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Find out how 
on page 8 

Dr Who -
Dalek Attack 
zaps onto the 

Speay on 
page 12 
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The Daleks came from outer 
space to destroy earthlings. 
They were also remarkably 

fond of tapes So if your cover 
tape's missihg. a Dalek's prob 

ably got hold of it. Tell your 
newsagent and he'll give you 
a specially protected one so 
that you c a n p ) a y N E X O R . r 
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Didn't you spill my spinach juice? 
Popeye 3 reviewed on page 14 
Four wholesome SAM games in this 
month's SAM Centre Choose your 
weapons and follow me - Laser Squad 
tipped and sorted Win loads of 
behind-the-sofa Dr Who videos 

[v* And! Say hello to Spec Tec Jr ! 

The definitive ^ 
guide to Dr 
Who videos 
• And!A -

The Ultimate Guide To Ufe. 
Love and Loofahs! 

P a g e 4 4 ! ( T h a t ' s a c l u e . ) 

round-up of the Dr Who books 
that were too big to film 
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Studies * Your Sinclair. Future 
Publishing 30 Monmouth Street. Bath, 
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Publishing Lid. Somerton, Somerset. 
TA11 6TB. Tei (0458) 74011 * O Future 

Publishing 1992. No part of this magazine 
may be reproduced without the recorded 

permission of K9. (Apart from the bit 
where Jon says that K9 was a useless 

piece ot metal that you wouidn t want to 
use as a doorstop.) * ISSN 0269 6983 * 
Your Sinclair exterminates the following 
on a daily basis. Commodore Format, 
Amstrad Action, Amiga Format. PCW 

Plus, PC Answers. Mega. Superptay. PC 
Plus. Sega Power. Amiga Power. Amiga 

Shopper. Classic CD. Needlecraft. Cycling 
Plus. Photo Plus, Mountain Biking UK, PC 

Format. ST Formal, Total' and Today s 

Vegetarian 
» Today s sandwich suggestions - Ham, 

pork, luncheon meat, liver sausage, 
corned beef or spam topped with slices of 

tomato. Or how about tinned sardines 
mashed and mixed with mayonnaise and 

chocolate vermicelli''» 

'Your guarantee of value' 
This magazine comes from Future 

Publishing, a company founded just six 
year* ago, but vrttch now Vfts more 
computer magaznes than any other 

pubtsher n Bntaal. We offer. 

Better advice. Our titles are packed with 
tun, suggestions and explanatory features, 

written by the best m the business 

Stronger review*. We have a cast-iron car 
lahenfl policy of editorial independence. So 

donl try bnbffg us! 

Clearer design. r ou need sokd information 
fast. So ot* designers r*gt*ght key 
elements by using charts, diagrams, 

siwiary boxes, annotated photographs, 
etc. 

Greater relevance. At Future, eOtors 
operate wder two golden rules: 

• Understand your readers' needs 
* Satisfy them 

More reader interaction. We draw 
Strongly on readers' contributions, resulting 

n the kvefcest letters pages and the best 
reader tps Buying one of our magazms is 

like joining a nationwide user group. 

Batter value for money. More pages, 
better quality- magazines you can trust. 

uiure 

This month's issue is a treat for all 
you Dr Who fans. We've had tonnes 
of fun putting it together and I hope 

you enjoy reading it. I've made a few 
changes this month. Firstly, Joystick 
Jugglers have disappeared cos it seemed 
a bit daft just having me and Jon in our 
own column. Dave Golder's been 
hassling me for ages to let him be in 
Jugglers, and I always felt a bit bad about 
leaving Craig Broadbent and Tim Kemp 
out too! 

Another change has occurred within 
the pages of Spec Tec, Adam Waring's 
taken off in fear of his fife and Spec Tec 
Junior, Simon Cooke, is very comfy in 
Ad's old chair. Adventures is down to a 
page this month cos I wanted to finally 
get rid of loads of Input Output ads that 
I've been hanging onto for ages. Check 
out this month's Input Output, there really 
are some bargains in there. Oh, and 
Haylp! will be back next month too! I'll go 
now and let you lot read the ish! 

Goodbye 
Lots of love, 
Linda 6 
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NEXOR: COMPLETE 

RETARDED CREATURES AND ; SOUND 
CAVERNS: COMPLETE CAME! PD MUSI 

I E S O F 
; E A N D 
A N O T H E R 
PD DEMO 

I A N A 
D T I 

GRAB A PIECE OF 
THE ACTION ON PAGE 

VM DR WHO - DALEK ATTACK 
The scariest mothers ever to grace our television 

screens make their Specoy debut. 
Check out this month's menacing 
Megapreview and then run and hide fl 
behind the sofa. Eek! j V fifi! 

J 

The tumy-pagey-adventurey-sort-ol-thing gam* return*! 
After the literally tmal response to issue 79 s Batman epic. YS are 
reasonably proud to present O Who vs the Consouis. In this A 
game, you play the Doctor who. along with your faithful fl 
companions Linda. Andy and Jon. has to defeat the evf 
Consouis. fiendish shapechangers who oon poor souls mto 
buying useless machines with games that cost £40. To do this 
you need the sin parts to the Key to Tim*. • device that will banish 
the Consouts forever. You ve already found three parts of the Key. 
and have worked out in which timezones the other three are hddwi. 
(Clever old you.) The journeys w« be quite dangerous, but. as you're 
a non-violent son of hero, you've elected to bamboozle any enemies 
with cunning equations mvofwng the length of your scarf, repethng 
attackers by offering them jeNy babes. Find a t*e and rol It. then 
add ten to the result. This is your SCARF rating. Do the same 
again - this is you defensive JELLY score. When you encounter 
a vttam. roll that same die and add the score to your SCARF 
rating. Do the same for the monster It your score is the same ^ 
or higher, subtract one from the monster's JELLY rating - it M^L 
not. subtract one from yours. Continue unW either you or the * ' 
monster has zero JELLY. Simple, eh? The other thing to note 
is lhat. due to a tragic design Haw. your YS Shed TARDIS is _ 
actually smaller inside than out. so you can only take one ^ ^ f l 
companion with you per timezone So let's hope Ihe W ^ ^ r 
person you take « gomg to come in useful, eh? Right, 
now turn the mag sideways and jog over to page 4. 
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Input Output special 
Get the complete Speccy 
gamesplaying kit from our specially 
extended Input Output. Hundreds and 
hundreds of games at prices your 
grandmother wouldn't sneeze at . 

8 Pssst 
11 Meet the Shed Crew 
11 Charts 
16 SAM Centre 
19 Letters 
22 Mag 7 continued 
23 Tips hop 
29 Adventures 
30 Pitstop 
32 Spec Tec Jr 
34 Comic Strip 
36 Flip! 
36 YS/Alternative Dr Who compo 
44 Crossword clues/Back Issues 
46 Input Output special 
50 YS Warehouse 
51 Next Month 
125 K9's favourite dog bowl 

• 
Andy Qmtad Art oditor • f«w» Eh-Who nwntfar 
DbM • Why' What do you ran why) T)»y r» 
Jint tfw b»jt Im plemng to entomb my crop 
oJu Info a DMl I Jutt nood <ood> a/ Micacfci 

The Killer Kolumn 
from Outer 

Space takes 
a break 
from 

bringing you 
the latest news and 

goss from the SF 
world to sit down 
and watch a few 
vids. From An 
Unearthly Child 

to The Curse of 
Fenric, Dave 
Colder presents 
the complete 
buyer's guide to 
Dr Who videos. 
While just across 
the page, we 
take a look at a 
selection of new 
Dr Who books. 
The publishers 
said they were 
stories too big to 
fit on the screen. 
We run 'em under 
Flip!'s gimlet eye 
and give our 
verdict. 

Jon Piflar Wfwrrfw • Fa* Dr Who mont'r 
Zyyon • Why? Bkovm " fto u'«i toy bought 
tht Loth Hn% montr fo oorth ht fo 
torn m 'a got our vary own 
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Look out! Fab 
reader game 

HAUNTED HOUSE 
is on page six. It's 

jolly spooky! 

TETROID -
another brill 

reader game -
is on page six. 

n ; 
i 

J Get the lew down 
* on the delicious 

SOUNOTRACKER 
128K over on page | 

five. 

ui 
I n 6 * eg at 

I ! ! 
in 
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p a g e six-

And flip to p a 5 ? 
six for 

POKERAMA. 
Cheat city! 

D e s i g n D e s i g n 

Well, Ihis is a bit of a change. 
Usually in Speccy games, you're 
asked to play the dashing hero, 

righting wrongs, defeating villains and 
generally being really nice. But! In NEXOR 
you play a pan-galactic terrorist who has to 
blow up an entire planet. Spook! (Okay, so 
it's a planet full of evil robots who plan to 
enslave the galaxy, and you're a sort of rebel, 
but still, the cure's a bit drastic eh?) By dint ol 
great effort (whatever that means) your fellow 
rebels have managed to get hold of the 
uniform of a slave worker in the robot 

complex, and as you're the only one the 
uniform fits, you've been volunteered for this 
stupidly difficult mission. Not only do you 
have to find, assemble and arm the bomb 
(sinisterly named the Nemesis Device), but 
you have to steal some vital blueprints and 
escape from the complex by jumping into a 
teleporter. Phew' 

NEXOR, as you can see by those lovingly 
positioned screenshots, belongs firmly in that 
genre known as the isometric 3D walk 
around and avoid the monsters while figuring 
out how to escape from the room' game, or 
'Ultimation' (after Ultimate, whose Knight 
Lore started the whole thing off). (Although 
YS readers will know it was really Ant Attack 
that pioneered isometric 3D. Ed) (By cracky, 
we did know that as well. YS readers) As 
tradition dictates, everything you meet in the 
game is out lo do you harm, except tor the 
furniture. Well, some of it anyway. Other bits 
have a nasty habit of hiding conveyor belts 
that whisk you off lo a messy doom. Yikes! 

The clever bit in NEXOR is that when you 
first enter the complex, there are no foes to 
worry about Hurrah! Y'see, in every few 
rooms there'll be a security camera high up 
on the wall, usually in the gruesome shape ol 
a hand holding a giant eye. The longer you 
stay in that room, the more chance the 
camera will have of spotting you and raising 
the alarm - so gel your dancing boots on. 
Oh, and don't worry about the fad that the 
complex is about fourteen stories high - your 
little terrorist-y rebel can fall as lar as you like 
without so much as grazing a knee. 

The how do I get out of this room?" 
puzzles usually centre around stacking up a 
couple of tables to reach the door, although 
there are a few nasty variations on the theme 
(such as your having lo knock the vital 
platforms delicately off the heads of passing 
robots) And - nearly forgot this bit you're 
up against a time limit as well. It's about three 
hours (we think) but you only get an update 
when you find a piece of the Nemesis 
Device. And so. with a muted sob and a 
stifled curse, we tiptoe away from the ear-
tweaking ly frustrating, but oh so playable, 
NEXOR, But as a pading thought - just what 
does the logo on the little rebel's shirt say? 
Send your comical suggestions to anyone but 
us. (That Logo debacle still brings tears 
to Linda's eyes, you know.) 

msnsmMB 
Joystick or definable keys and a fine 
sense of spatial relationships 
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Dungeons and Dragons, eh? The most 
famous role-playing game in the world 
and Basildon has come a long way 

since E Gary Gygax and Ian 
Theblokenobodyremembers thought it up back 
in 1974 Nowadays there are about a billion 
books detailing the various rules, monsters 
and background wibbly bits you too can 
incorporate into a cohesive and plausible 
gaming expenence. Or something. There are 
even real-life D&D societies, where, lor a 
modest (ie expensive) sum you can dress up 
in some mouldy old clothes and run around 
damp castle cellars, hitting other similarly-clad 
loonies with plastic swords. This brings us 

Weil, okay, It's the loading piccy. but screen shots ol text 
•re so boring- (The game's really good though. Honestly,) 

S o m e c l u e s ( b a s i c a l l y ) 
FYBNJOF EPPS. FYBNJOFTUPOFXPSL 
HFU TUPOF. FYBNJOF MJOUFM. SVC 
MJOUFM, SFBE JOTDS JQUJPO. SFBE 
OBNF, FYBNJOF TDSBQFS. XFEHF 
TUPOF. MJGU UBJM. HP OPSUI. CZ UIF 
XB2. ZPV'SF XBTUJOH ZPVS UJNF 
EFDJQIF SJOH UIJT CJU. (£r. what? Ed) 

neatly to Retarded Creatures and Caverns. 
In this Very Silly Adventure, you play 

Algernon, son of Taragom, ward of Marath and 
next-door neighbour of Bulbo Baggins. (See. 
told you It was silly.) The aforesaid Bulbo has 
answered an advertisement for Retarded 
Creatures and Caverns, but tragically hasn't 
got time to join in the game himself. So, rather 
generously to his mind, he's given you the 
opportunity to play in his place. Handing over 
the starter pack (a blank map, some useless 
instructions and a mystic pouch) and a pair of 
friendly boots, Bulbo then makes his getaway, A 
leaving you in the lurch. A 

The object of the adventure is a little 
obscure. It's probably something to do w i th f 
getting to the end of the game of Retarded 
Creatures and Caverns with pots of treasure 
and all your vital bits intact. (They ta-,e their 

itft' / J M 
real-life adventures pretty darn seriously 
around these parts.) Apart from that, you're 
pretty much on your own. There's the HELP 
command of course, but the hints are 
scrambled, so get those old code-books v j ^ ^ m 
you get incredibly stuck (actually gettmq^^^P 
the castle at the very beginning is ra th^^T 
so we'll forgive you) then check out J J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H 
scrambled clue box over there. All /ou nave to 
do is shift the alphabet one l e t t e r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H 
B becomes A, C becomes B a n ^ ^ ^ H ^ ^ 
eh? (We have to put oft the ^ B d c 
somehow.) We rang YS si 
Tim Kemp to get a suitab^puote about the 
game, and he said. 'Blinsgy. Good Lore) E-mn, 
could you ring back a^ait later please?" And 
you can't say lairer t, i.in thai 

< 

U s e f u l h l n t y b i t s c o p i e d s t r a i g h t 
o u t o f t h e I n s t r u c t i o n s 
STATUS will describe Algy's current level of 
abilities or that of any of the creatures he 
encounters. The wise will compare stats 
before deciding on the next course of action... 
CASSETTE will save the game to tape, while 
MEMORY saves to. well, memory really. Type 
SAVE or LOAD then the medium you wish to 
use... Possibly useful phrases are REACH 
INTO THE BUCKET. CLIMB INTO THE 
WELL and LOOK INTO THE CHEST.... 
Definitely useful abbreviations are Z (WAIT). 
L (LOOK). X (EXAMINE), I (INVENTORY) 
and R (REDESCRIBE).. WORN will also 
come in handy... and be kind to your boots! 

] f i l l 1 WW I I 
J o n a t h a n C a u l d w e l l 

Jon's far happier this monlh. 
Atler getting stuck with Mental 
Block and the L-game twe've 

found that saying L 'g' here in the 
Shed bnngs incredibly bad luck) he 
turned up a non-puzzley reader game 
that he's actually quite good al playing. 
Gosh The Shed's been a-ringing to 

RtHWItMNM 
h was dramatic. Kevin stood to one side, pleased with his " ° <«" 
GCSE results A single tyre from the broken Ford Prelect tO g r a s p t h a n a l o n g Stl 
bounced Into the distance, and. between a pair ot comical w i t h v e l c r o p a d s a n d a 
boxes. Ron the skeleton swam away In burning shame. 

shouts of 'Ha! I dodge your creepy tentacles 
with consummate ease, foul denizen ot hell1 

and Ha! I leap carelessly across the swirling 
loam of doom and thumb my nose at the 
tloaty skulls of death.' And it's driving us mad. 
let me tell you In fact, il you'll excuse me for a 
moment, I think I'll just hit Jon on the back ot 
the head with this saucepan. (Sound of 

saucepan connecting with the back of 
Jon's head.) That's better. So. 
Haunted House then. It is. as 

• Q h L f l P mentioned in the previous clump of 
W sentences, not a puzzley game at 

all. In tact, it's a darn spifty platform 
affair. Hurrah! 

You're Derek Cracklybrownpaper. and 
you've been trapped in - spook! - an old 
Victorian haunted house In order to effect 
your escape you have to find forty keys (very 
hot on home security were these old 
Victorians). Standing (and floating, and 
scuttling a bit creepily) between you and 
freedom are a load of ghosts that you'll have 
to duck under or leap over in ^ 
the course ot your travels. 
while avoiding a fair 
number ot dangerously 
long drops It's all easier 
to grasp than a long stick % p r 

particularly chunky circumference. (Let's face 
it - If Jon can play it fairly well, the rest of you 
should have no trouble at all.) Oh. by the way, 
it's just about the most spankily programmed 
reader game we've seen for quite a while 
Slick, smooth and seaweedy (except we were 
lying about the seaweed) - programmer 
Jonathan Cauldwell has had his rather large 
talents recognised by the industry and -
hurrah! - is at this very moment working on a 
couple o' games for Beyond Belief. 
Ooo. I love a happy ending. (Sniff.) ^ ^ 

t cRottaoKLooa H A t f f l t t t C D 
' T V 2 SCORL (> H O I I S E 

O % n 

t 
In the third hour ot Samson's head-the-ball record 
attempt, tragedy struck. With a loud bang tits torso 
exploded, rendering the hapless soccer tan a bit short. 

CONTROLS 
Joystick or definable keys (press 
down then jump tor super leap) 
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Pentagram 
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S H U - I A Y 
urrah! Hurrah again! 
And a third hurrah 
on top! Soundtracker 

isn't a pirated German 
release after all. Thanks to 
the gallant efforts of Vision of 
The Mad Guys, the full story 
can now, at last, be tol.d to 
the world. 

Soundtracker was written 
by BZYK of the Polish coding 
group Pentagram in August 
1990. Chris (another 

Pentagram-ite) sent 
it onto Vision, who 
then passed it onto 
The WoMo Team 
(Germany's biggest 
PD group), who got 
back in touch with 
Chris to confirm 
Soundtracker was 
indeed PO. Yes! 
cried Chris. (The 
definitive answer.) 
Vision wrote to us 
after reading about 
Soundtracker in issue 81 to 
clear things up. His calmly 
plausible explanation was 
that we were confusing it with 
CPC Soundtrakker • which is 
a pirated German prog. Well, 

l l 't hart! Heallyt Ware not joshing! And, by 
gumbo, lt'» a comptatas goodie Whal Is it? 
Soundtrack** (Obviously .) 

phew, that's all we can say. 
That's the story. For 
instructions on the prog itself. 
turn to page 22. 
Hurrah! (Again.) 
What a relief. ^ ^ 

Paul M a r k h a m 

E 9t 
i i A j s 

ell. after the unqualified success of 
SAMtris. how could we deny 
Speccy owners the chance to 

swear loudly at their computers as the wrong 
shape comes floating down yet 

again? Not for any length of time was the 
answer We searched High and Low a pair of 
eccentric homegrown software distributi 
who carry their wares in Tesco bags, 
came up with Tetroki. It's a pleasantly es 
version of Tetris, with loads of levels (> 

have to make a certain number of lines 
on each) and a kind of mellow, laid-
back feel to the whole thing It s nice 
Until the wrong knobbly shape f 

L I WES 

SCORE 
ISO 

NEXT 

Jon North 
No time to Chat. 'Swifty' North's hurried 
POKEs this month are... 

This is a different sort 
of Mag 7 program. 
To use it you have 

to go out and buy a copy of 
Popeye 3. This will allow 
you to play against a new 
Mystery Opponent. (For 
those without the game, 
we'll reveal the identity of 
the Mystery Opponent. It's 

none other than 
Linda B!) After 

. lujt ' i ' i ' J • i ..mn • t a r m »«j*„ViJ • B 3 I M M I it-• a a t i M i i ( i f - x a z w • u i i i i i i i : . i<Mi JI <-n 
• M I 11 M I : > , « « R . ; : N J « . V A 
i m m n i j i , ' i m i ' i i ; 

V choosing the 
' New Character 

option, playing 
the Mag 7 tape and waiting 
for one minute and twenty 
seconds, you'll be able to 
beat up the Ed. (Oh no! Ed) 
Hmmm. Why portray Linda 
as a masked 
wrestler? It's , 
beyond us. V 

'ig down yet age 
that's just one of i 
which ns regula' re 

that when you squeeze a long blue 
shape improbably through a * 

gap by a yellow squiggly cross thing, yc 
triumphing ovdr some adver 

's symbolical̂  
of* 

Keyboard or Sinclair Joystick and an 
absence of grannies for those tricky 
moments 
0 - move block left 
P - move block right 
A - speed up block 
SPACE - flip block 

Movie Seymour 
CJ In the USA 
Sleepwalker 
Wriggler 
Z-Man 
Mental Block 
Reckless Rufus 
Hideous 

infy lives 
infy lives and bombs 
infy lives and time 
infy lives and energy 
infy lives 
infy times and tries 
infy lives and ammo 
infy lives, fuel 
and ammo 

No doubt you want to know all about 
Hypersonic 2 and why it isn't on your tape, 
Well, don't worry and don't go sending your 
Mag 7 tape back to Able*. Y'see, 

unfortunately we couldn't fit it on ihe Mag 7 
tape this month cos we had so many other 
fabby things to put on It. Tune in next month 
for a very spiffy PD demo indeed. 

TRUBBS 
The YS covertape comes into 
being in a duplication factory near 
Swindon. This factory is actually a 
railway carriage and, if you lean 
out of the window at 10.46 am. you 
can feel the rush of the London to 
Weston-super-Mare express. We 
try to make sure that each tape is 
perfect, but some are a bit wonky. 
If you've got a wonky one, just pop 
it in a padded envelope with a sae 
and send it to YS Mag 7 No 18. 
November Issue, Ablex Audio 
Video Ltd, Harcourt. Halesford 14, 
Telford, Shropshire TF7 4QD. 
Heaven willing, you'll have a new 
one within 28 days. 
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FREE! FROM SILICA 

P 3 y i A l ' h m 

TENSTAR GAMES PACK 

I f f l S B D JL 

ttlwt you Swy yoif new AHr. 520 10*0 Ot 
3T-E arpjw from S*C* Systems we mOom 
Mb r wuDor* CS* 75 *Vt\ tf kAmi FREE 
Of CHARGE, rcuftg xrr* grtv vm»mrm 
no podKMy pojn-s These free pits art 
t nauc* po to xnd rt ST arpdrg snd 

fOu » jk afl te i Vswr rw •*« ST 
M TT •• wt m you t6 

ngm nowey wn Accommoaroi w ja ma 
<Vi «r every ST M ' 
fi>/bmijr u wiioy* bw « nom or aonwi 

TENSTAR PACK: 
Asrtmx £24.99 
CHfSS PLAYER21S0 C74 »5 DRIVIN 'FORCE £19 95 
LIVE AND LET CMC £1999 ONSLAUGHT £14.99 PIPE MANIA £19 99 
RKK DANGEROUS £24 99 ROCK V ROLt £19.99 
SKWFCK £19.99 
7WVOU PUBSUfT £19.96 

16 NIGHTS HOLIDAY 
HOTEL ACCOMMODATION 

Every Alan ST tiorn Saca camee auppked wnh a tH page colour brochure aocom-
I M M O N V O U O M R I « U E N M I P H ( « A W K W M I I I « M 
Mi. » • total Ot 16 --rn in any <j> 2S0 ST BASIC £24 99 now* wen KtonrmiSv FREE Al you I w w e w neve lo pey *y aie yaje meek (pneee an MuMMOUO 

PRODUCTIVITY PACK: 
1H WORD £59.99 Wind pnxnmrq oanaga ktffl OS f 
SPELL IT £19.99 

TOTAL VALUE: £M4 7J 

WORTH 
NEARLY 

NEW! ^ A T A R I S T 

START! 

FREE BROCHURE! 

520ST-E 
START PACK 

The perfect 
introduction to 

home computing 

PLUS! 
FREE GIFTS 

FROM SILICA 
{SEE PANEL ON LEFT) 

RETURN THE COUPON FOR A 
FREE COLOUR ST BROCHURE 

PLUSt 16 NIGHTS 
HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION 

HAKDWAtt 
S20ST-E Compute' 
tv«nu» 1*5.. W'KHOataa 
SOFTWARE AjtCAlX CLASSICS 
Miseile Command - SMd Em Up 
Crystal CuKm - Piafo"* Caye'i 
Super Break Out Wtl 
Battle Zoo* 30 Tank Battle 
SOFTWAW . PfiOOOOMTY 
First Word - Word Processor 
N«ochrome A/1 Package 
ANI ST Animation Package 
PIUS) FREE FROM SILICA: 
Silica Productivity Pack 
TenStar Came* Pack 

Tomt Vtiu* 

£299 99 

£9 99 
£9 99 
£4.99 
£9 99 

£59 99 
£29 99 
£29 95 

1104.97 
£219 78 
C764 63 

lass Ptck St*ing; C52S63 
SILICA PRICE £259 00 

520ST-E 
DISCOVERY XTRA 

HARDWARE 
520ST-E computer 
• H f H U U B C K igiMHH 

SOFTWARI . rMTiarAfNMMr ESCAPE FROM ROBOT monsters m FINAL FLIGHT I at* M*ma|*M NINE UVES 
SlW CTV 
sortwAtf - faooufTivmr CONTWL ACCESSORIES V13 F MWjArOR PROCESSOR ST 10UR«vw»ur( tf FWST BASIC« NEOCMROMf 
HUV 'tit FROM SIUCA Productivity Pa • I V S a M i M TenStar Garnet Pack 

nuti tt litems 
HOUSMT ACCOHM f? 

Total Value 
Lew Pact Sevang. 

SILICA pmct 

£29999 

£1999 
£25 90 
£34 99 
C2995 

FREE FREE MM £49 99 £49 90 
£104 97 C19 7B 
twesa 
£561 63 

1040ST-E 
FAMILY CURRICULUM 

HAROWARf 
1040ST-E COMPUTER vmi ie-B* taooo CPU. iM> RAM uoum T v vbMt,r mlemai PSO tue 0>« Dnva 

£399 99 

SOFTWARI MOOULIS 
PVAV AHO LEARN £78 59 PttfPiayt a M»»Qa«»-Unworn* and Samarca* 
JUNIOR SCHOOL LEAVER CSS 54 Antow BeotO».--.i KrmiadqeOur Scaafsg and Pfwaiy Melha 
GCSE .... £555* UK/t' MaTa, Fftoai and Oaogtetfry Our 
BUSINESS £15955 ST Worn St Baaa 4 ST Cat 
CREATIVE £13*97 Hygaf P*»m ii mok Maw and Rm Beac 
etui' FRK FROM MUCA. 
Seca PiMuCtwty Pack DO* 97 
TenSwr Gwnat Pack _.. £219 78 Tout Value C1HU1 
PlUJf II IRCHI) £ee« Wac« Seveifl. £881 23 
MOUOAT ACCOM! SR.JCA Ptnce £344 00 

1040ST-E 
MUSIC MASTER 

g i ^ K M A S g R £259 
tn «at Man* Pata M m mdNmeat poor ctn^wi Utee »r "Wicwe «e*meO »p re tflpi g«*age PRO i* w to mwOa t perttc) eMemn K rem ml pt̂ merai »u Th« acciima W0I flecentng am E<ttng «wn Star«*ra PROW III » uaM bv manr ttp -•.want inOudeg Cue 5M« art PWL uwig wj MO kmt.'„vi PRO it 3lWi re K>Uv Bant anrtcampow kj a »y n̂ f nanoan yaj vicvd to 24 tram vmtM/muUi and acMr kH m adir̂  u 

C399 N 

£150 00 

HARDWARE 1040ST-E COMPUTER wt leettaxcCMj me war HMH tViaeiL r»na»$t «»9aat)iM SOFTWARI PRO 24 at 
PLUS.' FRCI FROM SIUCA S«c» PToducsvtiv Peek TanSiw Qan«* Peek 

Piujr it rnoHis 
H0LI0AT ACC0MM 

£104 97 £219 76 
rol*l Vttu* rST4 74 

Lett Pact Saving £525 74 
SHJCA Ptuce £349 00 

NORMAL RRP fl^ J H 

E 3 9 9 ? l £ 3 4 9 FW 5TC W ^ k ^ ^ m ^ 

MEGA ST 

a 3 V 1 44Mb OouBlR 8MM 
Oak Drive a 1-2.4MD RAM V*fw>r»» * 47WO Hard Offve Vatvorw 
Available a 4096 Convt Paiette e Stemo 9-SH PCM Sound Output 

a FREE S*iC9 Productivity Pac* e FREE Tenftar Qamei Pack e FREE 16 latfitl Hotdey Ae«ri 
me aaia neaa aaua 

0—. £586 H - -

4 7 . . - £985 E1097 -

ATARI TT 

32MH/ 3J-B* M0» Pnx»Wor 
S«' 1 uut> Ooutae ioea 
DtM Dnve 
2'4/BMb RAM Vmoea 
Stereo 6-B* PCM Sound Output 
4096 Cokw Palette 

• Bii-n 66682 Me"M 
Co-Pioca**or 
Up 10 12*0 1 960 Raectubon 
'•'ME . SCSI E(P»n*ion Pryta 
EipandeWe to 3SMC AAM 
Haid Dnv« Eapantwi Opcnn* 

i FHEf 16 MghH HoMay Aeootn 

£1169 £1462 £1874 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - FREE OVERNIGHT COURIER DELIVERY IN THE UK MAINLAND 

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU 
• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY On all hardware orders tftfped -r. the UK tn*nttnd. 
• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Team <X technic** experts at yotx satvtce 
• PRICE MATCH: We norm»«y ma!ch competitors on a "Same product - Same price' basis 
• ESTABLISHED 12 YEARS: Proven track record * professional computer sales 
• BUSINESS - EDUCATION * GOVERNMENT Volume discounts avaiaU* 061-306 0688 
• SHOWROOMS Oemortstratior and training lac-i«es at our London 4 Sxtcup branches 
• THE FULL STOCK RANGE: Al o> your requirements from one supplier 
• FREE CATALOGUES: W be mailed to you with odors and aoftwaraperipheral details 
• PAYMENT: By cash cheque and all major crettt cards 
Before vo>j daoda «h«n to buy your new Alan STcomputof we suggest you think very careMy about 
WHERE you buy * Consider what it will be like a few months aftor buying your ST, when you may 
i t q m additional peripherals and software, or help and admce with yoi* new purchase. And, will me 
company you buy from contact you win details o* new products' Al Silica Systems, we ensure that you 
w« have nothing to worry about We have been established tot over 12 years and. with our unnvaDed 
experience and expertise, we can now cta*n to meet out customers' refinements with an 
understaratng which is aacond to none. But don't jus) take our word tor n Complele and return the 
mpan now lor our latest Free literature and bepn to experience the "Silica Systems Service* 

MAIL OROER. 1-4 The Mews Hitoerte, Rd Siaup *e'' DA14 40X Ordai law Opar MofrSai tOOam̂OOpHi Ho Lala nya Opŵ  Fa« M Ml 309 >111 Me rwi ace oeo* 
LONDON SHOP Qpar>rsi nun 
LONDON SHOP Opawng Hftrt 

5? Tottenham Court ROK). London WIP O0A Mangel » e 00pm Hr, UH Cf^Mj far T»l 871-MO 4000 Mo 0714B 4737 

SIDCJP SHOP: Qpewig Hem 

Seitfidges nu noen OHord Street, Lomtoi W1A 1AB Mon-Sai tala Ny.' T.̂ vte, Ttl 071 679 1734 3*14 
Uon.se eooem-sxpm 1-4 The Mews Hjtftefiey Rfl. SnJcup Kent DA14 4QX uta tier* rnaar j™ 't»- Faa Til 001 307 0011 Mg uei »e ooi" 

Hi : Silica Systems. Y0URS-0992-79. H The Mews, Hatherley Ra, Sidcup. Kent. DA14 40X 

PLEASE SEND A BROCHURE ON THE ST RANGE I 
Mr'Mis'Miss'Ms 

Addross 

initials Surname 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS B Postcode 

Tel (Work) 

I 

I Tel {home) 

| Company Name (It applicable): 

j Which computers), ii any, do you own? ... 
ESOE • A<hw»aM pno»t and weafcalxr* marqa Inn ••fun' m» 'jjjxn Id" B- aumv 

7BC V 
f - MAIL OROER HOTLINE 

i M 081-309 1111 
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BUILD YOUR OWN 
DR WHO MONSTERS! 

WAR IVIACHINES / 
(OR THE REVENGE OF THE POST OFFICE TOWER) \ 
The War Machines were very scary, erm, square things. They were built by a nasty 
computer called Wotan who lived in the Post Office Tower. He was going to use them 
to take over the world, but all he succeeded in doing was ruining the centrifugal 
apparatus of the tower. That's why it doesn't have a spinning restaurant anymore. 

To make your own war machine, simple follow the instructions. If you get a bit 
lost, look at the pics. 

Yoi. II r.eed a large cardboard bo* (a crop S mply I'lefc the cornflake fa cur atop the crap boi and sellotape a stick to 
OOt ii 'itst rijnr) on empty cornflakes each side Get on adult to cut each ping pong ball in half Hick a half on 
pocket a cardboard tube from a toilet rol! each sida of the cornflake boi and the other two at the bottom of the crop 
two tricks ?wo ping pong ball)- and loads box Attach the cardboard tube to the middle of the crisp box and spray tha 
of V Iver Sproy paint whole lot a nice bri^h' silver scrummy 

Hey prestoI You ve now got 
your very own War A\ochine 
Warch up to your local post 
office and present it to the 
person behind th# counter 

HERE WE ARE, NOW 
E N T E R T A I N I S ! 

Things are really hotting up in 
preparation (or one of the biggest 
shows of the year. Sega have 
booked tonnes of space and are 
planning to build a giant arcade in 
which they'll have all their machines 
and loads of games set up. At the time of 
going to press, around 67 exhibitors have 
already confirmed their presence including 
Psygnosis. Electronic Arts, Nintendo, Gremlin, 
Ocean, Virgin, Mtcroprose and Virtual Reality. 
Oh, and we'll be there loo! The whole shazam 
kicks off at Earls Court on November the 5th, 
ends on November the 8th and is expected to 
draw a crowd of 100. 000 computer fiends, 
Party on. or what' 

One of the most exciting things going on will 
be the National Computer Games 
Championships If you read last month's Pssst! 
you'll know that the compo's being run by 
Future Publishing, Virgin Retail and Bad 

Influence! - a computer gameshow 
that'll be appearing on your TV 
screens very soon. The first prize 
is ten grand, with four grand for 

the runner-up. There'll be 20 

finalists in all and each of them will be taking 
home an Amiga. A Super NES. a Megadnve 

and loads of games AND! (Here's the 
exciting bit I) You could be one of those 
lucky winners. 

The championship's being held on all 
three of the above machines and to be in 

with a chance you've got to do incredibly well 
at Zool on the Amiga. Aquatics on the 
Mega drive and Robocop 3 on the SNES. If you 
think you've got what it 
takes then why not enter. 
All you have to do is go 
down to your local Virgin 
games centre and play a 
few games. All 20 
winners of the regional 
finals, which take place 
on the Friday of each 
week, will be invited to 
the grand final on 
November the 7th and 
8th. Hurrahl 
To enter the regional 
finals simply pop along to 
one of the following 
stores at these dates... 
(GC = Games Centre!) 

12th, 13th, 14th, 15th October: Glasgow 
Union Street Megastore. Falktrk GC and East 
Kilbride GC 
19th, 20th. 21st, 22nd October: Slockport GC 
and Manchester Megastore 
26th, 27th, 28th and 29th October: Bromley 
GC. Croydon GC, Guildford GC. Ilford GC. 
Kingston GC, London Oxford Street GC, 
Birmingham Megastore. Cardiff Megastore. 
Newcastle Megastore and Gateshead GC 

W H O 
IS A N D Y S M I T H ? 

If you read that big three page ad for the FES that was 
in the ish last month you're probably a tad confused 
about the bit which read, "Meet Andy Smith and his 
burning team!" Now you lot probably can't sleep at 
night not knowing who Andy Smith is so, to cure you of 
this sad plight, here's a photo of Mr Smith. He's the 
editor of Sega Power and a jolly 
nice chap, so why not go and 
meet him? You never know, 
you might get to catch a glimpse 
of the burning team (or is that 
tea?) too. Alternatively, you 

could just come and say hi to 
us - that's Linda Barker and her Antfy Sm(l„ m c w ) l b l e 

slightly sizztmg team. burning im 
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1 
FUZZAWAY S COUSINS 
Not many people know this but Cybermats are actually closely related to 
Remington Fuzzaways. The only difference is that if you try brushing a 
cybermat over your clothes it will eat them. Still, at least you won't be covered 
in little furballs. You won't be covered in anything. 

You II rmed one of tho se croppy 

plastic fuzzowoys (you know the 

ones that dry-cleaned American 

milltonoir* odvertnes on TV rtally 

lata ot * ght when ha hop** no-

one watching)!/ you con t get one 
O normol ho r brush will do Alto 

5-" some o'ufi'rtrum foil ond o bit 

of whi ta sticky paper 

Cover tha fuziaway or heir brush 

in tin foil Slice the edge of the 

foil with lots of little cuts to 

moke a fringe and roll two bin of 

foil into strips 5f<efc these strips 

on the front of the Cybermot and 

draw two round eyes on the 

sticky paper Cut em out and slap 

em on Spooky1 

Wahey you v got a Cybermat) 

Be careful not to let It anywhere 

near your clothes 

DALEK ATTACK 
Daleks are the best Dr Who monster there's ever 
been. They're also laughingly simple to make. 

* 

J (re* a few of your motes and stand around In o ctrcic AH put your 
arms n the air throw yotir heads bock and chant the following words 
The Po'efc race will not tolerate revisionist elements We will survive 

We will endure All dissent will be eliminated All maverick units will 
be ertermmoted * exterminated? 

Z A Volek will appear perched 
on your hand Treat it with love 
and try to understand if it feels 
the need to exterminate people 
Its just etpressing Itself 

^ ^ S H O W I N G O F F 
I ^ T ^ V ^ S v What do the BBC do with all those old Doctor Who costumes 
S ^ m y now they haven't got Blake's 7 SHMF H ***-

or even Star Cops to use them ' p * I 
M t t M i K H l w i V ^ a s hand-me-downs? They 

n T i l ^ ^ P 7 collect them together, make 
' S r y S ^ f f l J l K ^ S ' displays out ol them and call 

them an exhibition Which is 
/ exactly what they've done at The 

^ ^ ^ ^ Exploratory, just outside Temple Meads 
station in Bristol. The Behind The Sofa 

Exhibition has Daleks and Cybermen as well as lesser known 
monsters K9 is also there, along with continually displayed 
clips of all the regenerations and title sequences There are 
tonnes of buttons to press and models to gawp at. and all lor 
just £3.50 (which also lets you play with the Exploratory's 
other permanent scientific-type displays ) 

r a K9I Wh—e»ef happened to KB ) 
ahT (It's a rhetorical queelton.) 

O The European Computer Trade Show 
has come and gone, and all Tzars' 
lurking tn the shadows of the larger 
stands has paid off handsomely. Zeppelin 
were fielding the Jobiing Brothers Band, 
with Brian on vocals and sensible shoes, 
and Darren on PR and Rolf Harris 
impersonations (one day. m'dears, you'll 
get to see exactly why your Tzing pal 
keeps making all these antipodean 
references). Quizzing them on their 
upcoming Speccy schedule, Tzars was 
able to finally wring the truth behind that 
CTW report a while ago. Zeppelin arenl 
pulling out of the Speccy market. They're 
just not doing any more in-house games: 
all their programming will be done by 
outside houses. Just to prove their point, 
as they expounded their plans for the 
Zeppelin Nightclub (alas, a dream that 
faded with the cok) light ot day), they 
unveiled Doc Croc's Excellent 
Adventures, a brand-new game that will 
be with us in October. 

O It's onf It's off! It's on again! It's Mega 
Twins from US Gold, and it's back on the 
release schedules once more. Let Tzers 
explain: the game has been finished, but 
in a daring move the Goldies planned to 
release it on their budget label Kixx. Then 
they decided against it and didnl. Now 
those cheeky Birmingham chappies have 
changed their minds again, and we 
should be seeing it at Chnslmas. 

O But back to the ECT show. A bit of ace 
spying from one of Tzers's ace spies has 
sniffed out a quite definitely probable 
new game from the Goidies Remember 
Psion's Scrabble? Of course you do. Well, 
USG has a new super-deluxe version in 
the pipeline, and Tzars' spy was talking 
to the programmers. It transpires they're 
coding it in 280 (Speccy machine code) 
so a conversion would be embarrassingly 
easy. Fingers crossed, eh? 

Have we whetted 
your Dr Who tastebuds? 

tf the answer to the question above is a 
resounding yes. ihen you really shouldn't 

be without Doctor Who Magazine 
Published by Marvel, the people behind 
all those American superhero folk and 

quite probably a few other things as well, 
it costs £2.50 every month. Inside, 

there's plenty of obscure info, loads of 
good pics and a graphic story. 

Hurrah! 
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estion: Where will you find 
Commodore, Psygnosis, 
Electronic Arts, Domark 

and Amstrad Action 
5 all under one roof? 7 i 

(r> Answer: 

7J 

O W it t> 

At last there is going to be a really 
huge show with everything you could want 

to see together in one place! 
You've never seen anything like it before: 

• Games! 
• Bargains! 

• Meet the YS team! 

miss the best ever computer games show! 
Show facts 
When? November 5-8, 9.30am-5pm (4pm Sunday) 
Where? Earls Court, heart of London 
What? Amiga software and hardware plus Sega, Nintendo, PC, ST... 
How much? £7 adults, £5 Under 14s (but see Save t ime and money) 
Who? Everyone who's anyone including the Amstrad Action team 

Save t ime and money 
Get smart. Getting on for 100,000 people are expected to at tend the 
Future Entertainment Show. You know what that means: Queue City. 
So avoid all the foot-shuff l ing, hanging-around-for-ages start to the 
Show by booking your tickets early. And you'l l even save money! Bit of 
a barg, really. Do it now, otherwise you'l l only forget and then regret it 
later when you're really cold and - (Snip! - Ed) 

YES I would tike to have my tickets early, avoid all the queues and save 
£1.05 on every ticket, please. Adults £5.95, Under 14s £3.95. 

HOTLINE 051 356 5085 

Tickets Y S / 1 1 

I would like to order advance tickets for the Future 
Entertainment Show and save £1.05 per ticket. 

Please send me 

Please send me. 

Total Payment f 

adult tickets at £5.95 each 

under-14 tickets at £3.95 

_ Visa Method of payment 
Please make all cheques • Access 
payable to: • Cheque 
FUTURE ENTERTAINMENT SHOW PO 

Card number L 

Expiry Date L. 

Name 

-1—I—I I I I 1 I I—1.-1 > 

Address 

Post code 

Send this form to: FUTURE ENTERTAINMENT SHOW 
PO Box 2, Ellesmere Port, South Wirral, L65 3EA 

I 



William Easson of Stockport, Cheshire was suffering from waiting-
for-results fever when he compiled his list of fave celebrities of all 
time. Take it away. Bill... 
G Sean Connery (Simply the best) 
O Linda Barker (Better than all the rest) 
O Roger Moore (What can I say?) 
O Robin Williams (Funnier than a brick in the teeth) 
O Arnie (He can't sing, dance or act) 
O Gene Hack man (One of the best) 
O Jennifer Conolloy (PhwooaarrH) 
O Winona Ryder (Ditto) 
O Steve Martin (Funny, intelligent and a great actor) 
G William Easson (Master of electronics, 
programming, gamesplaying, rugby, javein and top raver!) 

Hmmm, did you lot know that) could be the next James Bond? 
Send your Top Tens to Hey Ho Let's Go, Your Sinclair, 30 
Monmouth Street, Bath. Avon BA1 2BW. 

1. Rainbow Islands Hit Squad 
2, Bubble Bobble Hit Squad 

3. Bubble Dizzy CodeMasters 
4. Graeme Souness Soccer M'ger Zeppelin 

5. Robocop Hit Squad 

8. Dizzy Down the Rapids CodeMasters 

7. American Tag Team Wrestling Zeppelin 

if. Italia 90 Tronix 

*». Magtdand Dizzy CodeMasters 
16. Dizzy's Excellent Adventures CodeMasters 

I I . Super Off Road Racer Tronix 

12. Multi Player Soccer M ger Cult 
13. First Division Manager CodeMasters 

1 1. Seymour Goes To Hollywood CodeMasters 
15. New Zealand Story Hit Squad 

16. Chase HQ Hit Squad 
17. Manchester United GBH 

IS. Ouattro Megastars CodeMasters 
IH. Tronix 

20. Lemmings Psygnosis 

counuo IT UIUT r . V 

PENGUIN > CHARTS < m f l 
S P 

Seeing as actual jugglers were a bit thin on 
the ground this month, we thought this'd be a 
good opportunity to introduce you to the team 
as a whole - rather than the few wastrels who 
sit around playing games all day. 

Linda B a r k e r 
Linda's been busy 
mugging up on her 
Dr W h o trivia this 
month. 'I spent my 

childhood hiding behind the sofa 
when anything remotely scary 
appeared on the TV • Dr Who, 
Sapphire and Steel. The Magic 
Roundabout. To this day I 
haven't seen the scary bit with 
the woman in the bath in The 
Shining. I keep getting it out on 
video, but every time that kid 
starts riding up and down on his 
tricycle I have to cover my eyes." 

HJon Pillar Jon. 
along with Dave, 
has been trying to 
teach Linda the 
basics of Dr Who 

lore. Unfortunately their 
conversation gets so involved 
that Linda's left even more 
confused. "I have tried to impart 
some of my immense Dr Who 
knowledge to Linda. She's pretty 
useless though, everytime I 
mention the zygons and Polly 
and Ben her eyes sort of mist 
over and she starts dribbling. I 
really don't know why I bother." 

even curled his lip It was only 
when we yelled Dr Who, 
incredibly loudly, into his left ear 
that he started to show some 
enthusiasm. *Oh, I thought you 
said that the next YS was going 
to be a special dirty loo issue. 
Heaven preserve us. 

Tim Kemp Tim 
• 4 m l hates Dr Who 
I I Why? Weil' he s a 

I I very protected 
r " — f i g u r e . . . (Who'' 
You? Ed) No. Dr Who is, and 
nobody's allowed to write him 
into a game without special 
permission. That's why there 
aren't any Dr Who adventures, 
and that's why I hate him.' 

HDave Golder Dr 

Who fan 
extrordinaire, Dave 
had this to tell us 
when we mentioned 

Dr Who, *l bet you didn't know 
that at American Dr Who 
conventions Patrick Troughton 
and Jon Pertwee always ended 
up having water pistol fights." 
Great, thanks Dave. HCraig Broadbent 

Craig's just got his 
A-level results and 
he's pretty ecstatic 
about them. When 

we told him the next issue of YS 
was going to be a Dr Who ish he 
was singularly unimpressed. He 

HRfch Pelley Rich 
didn't have much to 
say about Dr Who. 
He just muttered 
something about 

how difficult it is going through 
customs with a suitcase full of 
women's clothes We didn't 
really like to probe any further. 

Whoo woo vAtool It's th* rmnmqodm thm good old Tom 
Jbokmr to potnt out (roasonobly and succinctly) oil thm rathmr 
sptffy features about thm gam* But Is « worth a Jolly baby, mhf 

£jrtmrminatml Its thm «vfI. natty Vavros to toll you all thm avtl 
nasty tbtngs about this gamm If thmrm's anything scary going OA 

Is wharm you'll find out about It 
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Admiral Software 
« 0977 797777 

For behind the sofa thrills, nothing can 
touch Dr Who - the longest running SF 
programme on telly. For nearly 30 years, 
generations of children have stared with 
glazed eyes at the spooky whirlwind-effect 
and put their fingers In their ears as soon 
as that terrifying whoo wee woo' noise 
started pumping through the speaker. And 
now, at last, the Or Is about to 
make his debut on the Speccy 
on Alternative's new mid-
price label. Linda Barker 
joins in the chorus of 
Exterminate exterminate' 

and takes a look. 

ciambPflnoupitwwaHl 

How about this for a tale to scare small 
children and old people with? The 
Daleks have been walching 

our planet for almost a 
hundred years. Since the 1950s 

they have regularly sent space craft 
to Earth; just to zoom around, flash a 
lew lights and take a peek at what's 
going on. By the year 2055 Ihe 
Daleks realise that humans have got 
a lot cleverer and are thus a threat to 
the metal skirled ones. So what do 
they do9 They invade Earth. (What a 
surprise, eh?) 

In no time at all. the major cities 
(including London. Moscow, New York 
and Tokyo) have been infiltrated by 
Davros' dastardly minions. In an 
attempt to obliterate humanity 
completely, the Daleks have built four 

pods which are destroying the 
precious ozone layer at a great 
rate. In just 24 hours, these 
pods will have rendered the 
human race so weak that 
Ihey will be unable to resisl 
the second wave of the 
dreaded Dalek attack The 
only person who can save 
the world from becoming a 
big Dalek processing plant 
Is that good old interfering 
Timelord. Dr Who. 

Dr Who - Dalek Attack is 
a sideways-
scrolling platformer 

(- unveiled b«t«« ' AtIM1. the new taum* ^ ^ ̂  ^ 

the sexist! BUlwttovrfHttwBBCi 
i U) pin* 1 

i* »l 

/ ^ J 

The first, and ihe ekJesl, Dr foiled 
the Daleks by destroying the city's 
power generators. This cut off the 
Daiek's power supply and killed the 
jelly inside. In later episodes which 
reunited the early Doctors, a look-
altke took Willy's place. 

Dr number two sported a very 
fetching Beatle-style hairdo and met 
the Daleks twice. Luckily ihe metal 
machines were kind enough to 
destroy one another. All Patrick had 
to do was keep his wits about him 
and pretend to be unafraid. 

The second most famous scarecrow 
ever met the Daleks three times. He 
managed to get rid of them in a 
variety of clever and devious ways 
which included blowing up an ice 
volcano and persuading a human to 
act as a timebomb. 

The Shed s fave time traveller 
halted the advance of the Daleks 
for a thousand years by blowing 
up the embryonic jellies. In a later 
episode, he managed to thwart 
their evil plans with his amazing 
logic and sonic screwdriver. 
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chock a block with power-ups and 
incredibly mean and ugly baddies. 

The top terrors are Davros and 
the Daieks but there are also 
Swamp Monsters. Ogrons and 
Robomen. As the game is still 
in the preparatory stages, the 
definitive storyboard hasn t 
actually been worked out yet. 
From what we can glean 
from the programmers you 
ptay one of three different 
Drs (Patrick Troughton. Tom 
Baker and Sylvester McCoy) 

but the game is based 
mainly on the 
Sylvester McCoy 

character. Unlike in 
the TV series, the Dr 

now has weapons and 
can shoot the nasties. 

The game is split Into 
five levels, and each level 

has two parts. Each level takes place in a 
different city, but before you can save the city 
you've got to get into it via the sewers. (Ugh!) 
Speed is essential here as you've got (o get to 
the city quickly. Once in the city there are 
weapons, shields, jelly babies and smart cards 
to collect. The smart cards are dead important, 
without them you can't finish the level. 

Okay, so once you've cleared the cities of 
the Dalek menace and repaired the ozone 
layer, ts it time for a cuppa and a few 
reminisces in the Tardis"? Well, it could be. 

Ah. )Ha Ih* Dr of the whit* tHUy shirts attd the tatoo. 
Oph. he's such a top - • tatrf lM top) 

Y'see. ihe programmers haven't decided on 
the ending yet. One possible ending has the 
Timelords sending our Doc off to Skaro to 
destroy the Dalek construction plant and get 
Davros lo hand over the stolen Time Ring. But 
I guess we'll just have to wait and see 
Exciting, huh? O 

THE DALEKS - A PEPPER-POTTED HISTORY 
A long time ago. on the planet Skaro the 
poulation divided into two groups, the Kateds 
and the Thais, and tned to completely destro 
one another At first (he war was a high tech 
affair, but after a few hundred years they 
resorted to trench warlare. 

Davros had been badly injured earlier in the 
war and built himself a machine to move 
around in. This skirted walking frame gave 
Davros an idea for saving the Kaled race. 
Y'see. the Kated elite knew that, in lime, their 
race would evolve into a mutoid mass of 

Mere M M ) Dale* |u»l after ft r t luwd to 90 down the 
comer shop and get a Quarter ol (e«y b i W M lor our Tom. 
green jelly which would need protection from 
the outside world Davros came up with the 
idea of encasing the jelly in an armoured skirt 

Hurrah)' said the rest of the Kaleds But 
Davros decided that his Daieks were not 
going to be a peaceful race, they were not 
going to have human morals or, thai terrible 
thing, a conscience. The Daieks were to be 
programmed to recognise and exterminate 
any being different from themselves 

'Boo1 said the Kaleds And the Daieks 
exterminated them. Basically. 

Game Dr Who - Dalek Attack 
Publisher Admiral Software 
Price £6.99 
Programmers 221b 
Release date October 

The baby of the Drs took his lead 
from Patrick Troughton and just 
sat back and watched the Daieks 
destroy one another. He was 
amazed to find that a strange 
coloured toothpaste squidged out 
of Dalek wounds 

Dr Forgettable also left the Daieks to 
fight II out between themselves 
without lifting a finger, These Drs, 
eh? What a lazy bunch! Nobody can 
remember anything about any of 
Colin Baker's episodes. He didn't 
last too long 

At last a Dr who didn't sit back and 
relax. Old Sylv tricked the Daieks 
with the archaic Hand of Omega. 
Instead of giving them the promised 
power, it blew up (he planet Skaro. 
Then (he good Dr torched the black 
Dalek. Hurrah! 
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Alternative/£3.99 cassette 
•a 0977 797777 
Popeye and wrestling, eh? Now 

there's a tenuous link. Or 
is it? (He said in his 
best confidential 
no-it-isn't-and-l'll-
tell-you-why-not 

voice.) Well, no. It follows the 
plot to one of the original 
Popeye cartoons. So that's all 
right then. (Phew.) 

To save the Earth or Pops has to defeat five 
alien opponents by whittling away their energy 
and pinning them to the floor. To aid him in this 
endeavour he's got a quartet of wrestley 
moves - the headlock. the piledriver. the 
ridiculously big fight and the shin kick. 

Popeye 3 is an out-and-out joystick 
waggler. While Zeppelin's Tag Team 
Wrestling used the old 'press fire with 
a direction' control method, to beat your 
opponent in Popeye 3, you have two 
stages of frenetic wrist-mangling. To 
win the bout, you have to grapple with 
the alien (by waggling the 

joystick), then try to force him 
into an energy-sapping 
headlock (more waggling). 
Naturally, while you're doing 

this, your oppo is 
struggling to do exactly 

the same thing. 
There's a nice bit of 
variety in that when 
your waggle meter 

reaches full power 
you can stab fire and 

perform a pilednver (where 
you pick up the alien and 
bounce him on his head!), but 
basically it's a case of 
whoever's misspent their 

youth murdering their 
joystick with Daley 

Thompson's 

Trappy in an alien headlock- Vour oniu 
your Power mo, . , a , m , h '« '0 *»VQl« like > n d 

SWWble.dv.ee ViMiti ^ t Q trampled underfoot Thar* ThTa > advice. Vou'll haveto»uppiy 

After gobbling down the sp.naeh his 0 . l Ol.ve ir 
i h Zn in a massive cartoon - r a p . H . 
waMllng the )oystick a . soon a . the llgM . 

throi * Into the ring. Pops can 
ce touch. (Pity tt's back to 

over | 

Decathlon having the edge. 

It's time for a 
tie-in! 

The Popeye tie-in is limited to 
the cans of spinach that you can 
grab to initiate a pretty funny 
cartoon scrap, and as the 
gamepiay is mostly limited to 
waggling (there's that word 
again) it gets boring very 
quickly. (Another prob is that 
on Level One. the energy -
boosting hamburgers 
thrown by Wimpy totally refills 
your energy bar rather than 
giving you a little bit of extra 
power as in the later levels, so 
if an alien grabs a burger when 
you're on the point ot defeating 
him. you have to go through 
the whole process again. Aie!) 

The presentation of the 
game also leaves a lot to be 
desired. The graphics are 
smart, but the playing 

your own silly caption (Sorry , 

area is small (most of the 
screen is taken up by an animated 
background) and the action tends to get 
confused and obscured by the front ropes 
Soundwise. you've got just a few bleeps and 
bloops. The (very) basic waggling gamepiay is 
repetitive and not even the two-player mode 
can save this game from the bottom drawer. O 

popeye rued » * 
Famous Five 
had been so 

d bougm thst w p w magneiie 
b^V.rom.he^Jl«>^cho,0,t.m But* 
beaut that he couldM resist « 

WRESTLE BETTER 
THE YS WAY! 
... with these two flamboyant and sure-to-
succeed new moves. 

1. THE STEAMROLLER 
Distract your opponent momentarily and run 
out of the stadium. Find the nearest heavy 
maintenance vehicle salesman and ask him 
to drive you into town. By questioning 
passers by. make your way to a travel agent's 
and book an immediate flight to Ceylon, 
steamroller construction capital ot the world. 
Once there, find a cafe and build up your 
strength with a cup of tea and a cream bun. 
Then ask the cafe owner where you can hire 

a steamroller. Use a current HGV or 
maintenance vehicle driver's licence and pay 
in advance for one day's hire. Drive the 
steamroller back to the airport, and smuggle it 
aboard the return flight. When you get back, 
drive immediately to the stadium. Use the 
steamroller 10 break into the general store 
next door, steal a kettle and a paint roller, run 
back to the ring and hit your opponent smartly 
with both. 

2. THE NEUTRON BOMB 
Simply detonate a Class Seven neutron bomb 
in the ring. NB: this 
move is illegal in 
Mexico, central China 
and some fishing villages ^MlSSHkh 
on the Cornish coast. flHK 

It's got smart graphics, some 
fine tunny bits and some 
tough (and silly) opponents. 

The gamepiay harkens back 
to the Decathlon era - you 
Just waggle your joystick 
until your arm explodes. 

Not a patch on Tag Team 
Wrestling and, alter Popeye 
and Popeye 2, a great 
disappointment. 
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Zeppelin/£3.99 cassette 
W 091 3857755 

In my younger days, ie not 
^ s * very long ago, I used to 

get dead confused by the 
word martial. I always read" 

_ * * — it as marital. I used to think 
that there was such a thing as marital 
arts but cos I didn't like to ask, I was 
never told that those classes were all 
about fighting and there was no 
kissing involved at all. Kissing's not 
big in martial arts circles, they don't 
really bother with social niceties. 

The Sword of the Samurai is the latest 
shuriken-throwing, social niceties-
ignon ng, $ft/noi>followi ng 
slash-'em-up from 
Zeppelin and it's pretty 
dam dam. The plot is as 
far-fetched and fantastic 

three hostages to 
collect end keep. 
As soon as you've 1 

freed the first two, it 
should be a bit 
easier to get the 
third cos you get cut-
throat daggers to 
chuck at them. Of 
course, it doesn't 
quile worlt out like 
that cos ihe 
guards get more 
and more violent 

and getting that final 
hostage within the time 

level can be frustratlngly 
difficult. 

Felu 

^ 'Sife^ J 

as one would expect, but 
I'll give you the details 
anyway. You are a 
member of an 
honourable martial 

arts gang, a noble 
warrior who has been 

brought up to defend all 
that is true and good. Luckily, 

the forces of good and truih are under 
threat from a gang ol renegade Ninjas. 
It's lucky because this means that you 
can go out there and flash your shiny 
sword around Y'see. the naughty 
Ninjas have kidnapped tonnes of good 
people These hostages have been 
locked up and put under the guard of 
some very big baddies. It's time to 
polish that sword, sharpen those 
shurikens. brush up on your martial lore 
and go slash some nasties. 

TheSword of the Samurai is, basically 
a scrolling monochrome shoot-em-up 
with platforms to jump on and It's 
teeming with baddies You've only got a 
few minutes for each level and each has 

Slashtastic! 
There are seven levels to get 
through, including some sewers, a holy 
mountain and a dragon temple complete with 

magical dragons. As I've said 
before, the whole thing is 
oozing with baddies and. even 
better, playability. It takes a 
couple of goes to get your 
eyes property focused, at 
first it seems as if ihe nasty 
Ninjas have appeared from 
the trees or rocks. As soon 
as your eyes have adjusted 
themselves to the simple 
colour scheme (black and a 
single colour) you too will 
be able to spot an ape man 
at 500 yards. 

So if it's slashability 
you're afler. then simply pop 

out to the nearest trading post. Just make 
sure it's one that sells Speccy games 
and you'll be well pleased. In the ' 
originality stakes The Sword of the 
Samurai isn't exactly Top of the Pops, 
but even though we've played the game 
before in various different guises it doesn't 
hurt one bil to have another go. 

,, _ „ . c t i v • oood wtnn*r After 
O r , - vrv -
bating Gemf In ^ ^ ^ ^ 0#rrv tried to kill him 
EMIV day WITH lumped and ° * y 

In fact, it's quite a pleasurable experience I 
think I'll just go and finish that level, this 
martial business is alright! (One last thing, is a 
married Ninja a marital martialist?) (No, he's a 
married man who's well versed in martial arts 
Jon) (Sounds a bit rude, if you ask me.) (Oh 
please! Jon) O 

Tony turn« round d Z T 
-11 three of rn«m .n|oy*T " " " Ih* trtofc lh.t 

i l V t o K T 
Despite the drawback*. The 
Sword of tn» Samurai 1* (till 
perfectly adequate In every 
department and It's * fun game 
to play. 

Tfta Sword of me Samurai isn't the 
moat original game we've seen In 
the Shed lately and It's not going 
to be one of the moat memorable 
games you'll ever play 

wat that hind of office. 

Four quid can't buy you much 
these day a. so why not spend It 
on a game that'll keep you happy 
lor a while. 
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It's review special day here in SAM Centre! (Yup, anothe 

I F | 

• 

r 

P A R A L L A X 
FRED/C11.99 
256K/512K disk 

Still wailing (or a decent shoot-'em-up to 
appear on the Coupe9 Don't blame you. We've 
had Sphera (giggle) and. erm, that's about it. 
But wait! Here comes Parallax - a twelve-level 
honzontally-scrolling MODE 4 (ie 16 colour) 
blaster with multiple attack waves, end-of-level 
guardians, power-ups and just about 
everything else the ancient Speccy game 
Sidewize had. Oops... yup, Parallax is. in fact, 

a Sfctew/ze-ahke (except with a dinky 
spaceship instead of the suited space blokey). 
It suffers from exactly the same problems as 
that venerable game - it's ridiculously difficult, 
being more a test of memory than anything 
else (you have to know the safe spots on-
screen for each of the attack waves): you onty 
get a power-up when you destroy an entire 
wave; and you lose all your power-ups when 
you die. The game also throws in some new 
hassles of its own. Okay, a multiload is nothing 
new. but this one's so slow you get an 
embarrassed loading counter. And when you 
finally battle through to a guardian and defeat 
it, there's no big rewarding explosion, just a bit 
of screen flash. And the parallax scrolling of 
the title Is a mite disconcerting -
whenever you change direction, 
it does too. Makes a fellow 
quite queasy. (Ulp,) 

You r* the space scooter on the ten. As you urn see. the 
odds are slacked against you. As usual. 

Reflex tester 
Right, let's move onto the good points. I loved 
Sidewize to death <1 still think it's one of the 
Speccy's best ever shoot-'em-ups) and t had a 
fairly good time playing Parallax. It's a tough 
test of the old reflexes, and there's a clever 
oplion at the beginning whereby you choose 
the power-ups you're going to collect In the 

Now here's something to think about. What 
would you say to a Coupe with a new ASIC 
chip giving (deep breath) a new internal 24mhz 
Z80 processor (which can switch between itself 
and the onginal chip to access external 
devices, and effectively makes ihe SAM twice 
as fast), blitter functions, an improved copper 
giving 4096 colours on-screen, eight hardware 
sprites that can be as big as the screen and 
hardware scrolling. And! A bit o' circuitry to turn 
the extra sound channel (you know, the one 
that emulates the Speccy chip) into a full-
fledged sound sampling channel. Wowee, eh9 

Sounds bnll (although most of it is 
incomprehensibly techy), and all you have to 
do is slot it into the SAM in place of the old 'un 
Well, Bruce Gordon (the SAM designer) is 
contemplating just such a chip. 

The only problem is. he'll need a lot of 
money to design the chip. A lot. At least 
£50.000 in tact But the man has a plan he's 
looking for people who would be willing to give 
him money to finance the chip. The minimum 
number of people needed is one thousand 
(each investing' £50) - obviously, the more 
people who are involved, the less each one has 
to pay. 

So Bruce (via your fnendly neighbourhood 
SAM Centre) would like to know how many 
peeps out there would be prepared, basically, 
to give him their money and wait for six months 

while he designs and builds the chip. To 
register your support for the plan, just fill in the 
form below and send it to SAM Centre (not to 
Bruce himself). We'll add them up and pass 
them on. and let you know the results in a 
couple of months time. Just to stress though -
don't send Bruce any money yet. Wait to see 
just how much you'd have to pay. (Provided we 
get the minimum thousand replies, the price will 
be £50). Exciting stuff, eh'7 And just lo spur you 
on, Bruce now only needs nine hundred and 
ninety-nine people to reply. Yeah! 

TO: 
Support Our SAM Upgrade!. SAM Centre, 
YS. 30 Monmouth St. Bath BA1 2BW 

End-oMevel guardian number two. A pushover. (They 
don't even start firing beck until level Hvo-lsh.) 

game The graphics are small but neat, 
bursting with colour and very smooth, and the 
music is repetitively passable: a fine backdrop 
to an instantly playable but un-addictive game. 
The trouble is, with all its bells and whistles. 
Parallax has neither the style nor the variety of 
Sidewize - the waves get very samey and 
there are tar too many of 'em before you reach 
a guardian Before ever so long, you're 
reaching for dear Mr Reset Button and giving 
him a firm press. In the short term, 
it's fun. tn the long term, you'll still 
be waiting for a decent shoot-'em-
up to appear on the Coupe 

DROP OUT 
Supplement Sottware/£4.50 
256K/512K disk 

Bend over backwards and touch your toes! 
The Supple Boys stnke again with (surprise) 
a game naughtily similar to an incredibly old 
Speccy game. This 'un's Gatecrash from 
Quicksilva - a game so ancieni that nine out 
of ten people just haven't heard of it. (If you 

• I wish lo register my support for the super-
| ASIC upgrade chip. I'd be prepared to pay 
^ at most £50 for one of these babies! (And 

wait six months for Bruce to build 'em.) 
I 
I FROM: 
I 
I 
1 \ 

\ 
I 

< «4 '4 
A A A A 

Name,... 

Address. 

Postcode. 
I 1 

Hurrah' Your little metal ball • Juat about to roll 
gratefully Into one of the hot**. (Clever old you.) 

have, award yourself a couple of brownie 
points.) It's a thirty-level plan-ahead puzzle 
game where you move a switch-peppered 
maze up and down the screen until you think 
you can see a sale route through to the 
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ier no news month.) Let's join Jon Pillar at the joystick... 

FRED Publishing 40 Roundyhill. 
Monrfieth, Dundee DD5 4RZ 

Noesis Software SAM Technology. 
Unit 12. Oxwich Court, Fendrod 
Business Park, Valley Way. Swansea 
SA6 8QP * 0792 797770 

SAM Supplement J Tonks, 37 Parker 
St. Bioxwich, Walsall WS3 9LE 

FORMAT Publications 34 Bourton 
Rd. Gloucester GL4 OLE, v 0452 
412572 (something may have 
happened with West Coast by now..,) 

SAM Centre Your Sinclair, 30 
Monmouth St. Bath BA1 2BW » 0225 
442244 (some people1) 

bottom for your metal marbles, then let one of 
'em go. Once a marble passes through a 
switch, the switch will send the next marble in 
the opposite direction. Various obstacles lie 

smugly in your path, and if you 
get really stuck you can 
sacrifice a marble for the 
greater good and cause an 
earthquake, which randomly 

resets the switches. And that, as 
Edmund Spenser (sixteenth century poet and 
secretary to the Lord Deputy in Ireland whose 
epic poem The Faerie Oueene was left 
unfinished due to his tragic death in 1599) 
says, is that. 

That's as maybe young 
Master Simpkins, but 
is it any good? 
To put it in three words with a mouse 
impression at the end. no it isn't squeak. As 
you plan your route ahead of time, and there's 
no time limit, you just sit there squinting at the 
TV and sliding the maze up and down, tracing 
the path of the marble on the dusty screen. 
Admittedly there's some mild excitement when 
your marble goes wildly astray in the middle of 
the maze, but apart from that it's 
quite staggeringly boring Pretty 
obvious why nobody remembers 
Gatecrash, eh? 

Noesis Software/£9.99 
256K/512K disk 

Great' The first game from Bruce Gordon's 
SAM Technology software arm. Noesis' 
(Sounds of d«sk being unwrapped and 
aadeo.»Oh no It's a cu'.e SAM character 

Aarghh' And he s in a D/zzy-ish sort of 
game! Aa eee' (Sound of someone running 
into distance. Long pause, i 

Hello there I'm Jon's sense of reviewer's 
impartiality (no. I'm down here) and I'll be 
conducting this review. Botng' is the story of 
Bomg (natch), a lumpy green blob who's 
crashed his time machine on a horribly 
dangerous planet To escape he needs to 
find twenty bottles of Old Courage Enhancer 
and three bits of his machine - the time 
crystal, the main battery and (ahem) the 

g lever. To get to them there s ^ ^ 
the usual Dizzy business of finding _ _ 
associated objects and using them ® 
in the obvious (ahem again) place 
The billion or so screens boast the 
required oh-so-witty puns (the A> 
programmers actually have the gall to call 
one screen at the lop of the map "You Can 
See For Miles Alan') and there are all the 
little tricks and secret rooms associated with 
the well-established and (strainnnn) well-
loved Dizzy genre. (Phew, that was close.) 

V^l n g u: ^ M c ' i ' . . . . . J t y 

Puis me in I he mood tor e long. Oh. lie • yellow nbbon 
round--. (Sounds of heavy blows.) 

R.-ght at the start of the fame and Boing Has already 
stopped tor a breather. What a wimp 

are a bit of a mixed bag - the backgrounds 
and some of the sprites are really fun and 
characterful, while others (like the gnashing 
teeth) are just plain badty-drawn (And Boing 
himself is about as interesting as you can 
reasonably expect any sentient slime mould 

with a very big nose to be i 
Leafing over to the rather spanky 

paragraph (ah. we're here already) 
we've got the exact collision 

jiW detection, the not-ternbly-hard-but<-
. ' - - warmly-rewardtng-when-you-
% crack-'em puzzles, and the timing-

sometimes-approaching- Manic 
Miner-levels-of- deviousness jumps you have 
to do m order to beat the nasties. I mean, on 
the Voltaire Hyphenated Sentence Scale 
alone, it's got to be worth beaucoup points. 

Teapot time 
But before I go into the kitchen, I'll give the 
traditional final analysis. Bomg' is a very 
enjoyable, fnghtfully professional and 
excitingly commercial platform game The 
most annoying thing about it is the one-life 
energy system, but it's endurable I don't 
think Boirvg is going to become the Coupe 
mascot, but he's got a game he can 
hang above his mantelpiece and 
talk about over dinner with m H | 
swell-chested pride # 9 

It's a hard life when 
you're a sentient 
slime mould with a 
very big nose 
Boing! is a funny old mix of the rather 
spanky and the downright horrid. On the 
downright homd side there's the fact that 
instead of lives you've got an energy bar 
which takes the edge off bumping into the 
nasties and encourages mad acts of 
recklessness Sneakiiy. it's still possible to 
die outright by falling too far or tumbling onto 
some spikes, which seems a bit harsh on the 

l clog-footed amongst us. Also, the graphics 

Several new disk 
mags propping up my 
desk and still no news 

on the West Coast 
rescue plan. Just another 

month at SAM Centre. Send 
all your SAM stuff and 

supportive coupons to me at 
the usual address and I'll 

bounce back 
very soon. 

T You j r i b the BU'tar u s inscribed vdh the number 162 Hastening back lo (he YS Shod you return to lh« Fuluro back garden 
Turn to page 4 
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i t * SPECTRUM REPAIRS FIXED PRICES 
FAST TURNAROUND 

* Fast turnaround. 
* Some computers may be repaired in 24 hours from 

booking in. 
* Competitive fixed prices. 
* Up to 20 qualified technician engineers at 

your disposal. 
* Amstrad registered. 
* Spectrum 48k: £21.00 

£24.00 
£29.00 
£35.00 (excluding disk drive replacement) 
£15.00 (diagnosis + quote) 

* All repairs covcrcd by a 90 day warranty. 
WTS Electronics Ltd, Studio Master House, Chaul End 

• Spectrum 128K: 
* Spectrum +2: 
* Spectrum +3 
• Sam Coupe 

* Simply send or hand deliver your machine to the 
workshop, address below, enclosing payment and this 
advert, and we will do the rest. (If possible, please 
include a daytime telephone number and fault 
description). 

• If you require 24 hour courier to your door, please 
add £5, else your computer will be sent back by 
contract parcel post. 

(WTS reserve tfx right to refute machines that In our opinion are beyond reasonable repair , 
(fuM charge applies) ^ 

Lane, Luton, Beds LU4 8EZ. Tel: 0582 491949 (6 lines). 

AD I N D E X 
Boxoft 18 
HS Computer Services 48 
K o b r a h s o f t 4 8 
L c r m S o f t w a r e . 1 8 
OmnidaJc 48 
PR Freedman 35 
RA Electronics 48 
Romantic Robot 35 
Roybol 48 
S i g m a s o f t 18 
Silica Systems Ltd ...OBC+7 
Software Shop 48 
Spectrum Software Hire.. 18 
Trade-in-Post 48 
W.N. Richardson 48 
W.T.S Electronics 18 

SPECTRUM 
S/WARE HIRE 

FREE MEMBERSHIP 
Over 1.000 Tilles 

Monthly Prize 
Draw/Newsletter 

* ALL POSTAGE PAID 
(1st Class) 

For details and catalogue 
sendSAElo: 

SSH (YS) 32 Dursley Road, 
Trowbridge, Wiltshire 

BA14 ONW 

S \ H I U l H A H M i l l m N A I l l ! ! ! 
512K S A M + D I N K + S A M I A P E 4 M • 4200 . P H O N E F O R 
OTHF.R PR ICES - 2NI> D R I V E . INTERFACES . M O U S E , 

I M B M E M O R Y . SAMHI S. ETC. 

VIS* 

— E 
S V H I A I I 4 H 

MAKES SAM ACT AS SPECTRUM 
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ADVENTURE and DANGER 
in this month's Mountain Biking UK 

O Bungie Jumping - on a bike! 

O Testing Waterproof gear - with a fire engine! 

O News - about the Nationals 

O Plus - Adventure in South America 

O FREE POSTER with every issue 

t y f g U j mw% This and loads more action for only £1.95 
Britain's best-sslling Biking uk bike magazine uiure 
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WRITE TO THE ED, YS, 30 M O N M O U T H STREET, BATH BAI 2BW 

Star Letter winners receive three free games! Ail letters win a YS badge! 

For all of you Spec-chums out there waiting for letters badges - 1 
apologise. We ran out of the old metal badges and so we designed 
a new one. If s pretty much the same as the old one. except its got 
the legend "If s groovesome" engraved underneath the bit that says 
Your Sinclair. If s made of the same funky red metal and all you 
letter writers should have received one in the post months ago. The 
thing is, we haven't got them back from the factory yet. As soon as 
they reach the Shed, those pesky badges will be mailed out to all 
and sundry. (Well, all and sundry who have had letters printed in 
the last few issues.) 

A STAR WRITES 
I am Jean Luc Picard of the USS 
Enterprise and 1 request your help. 
We have been scanning the shops 
looking for Star Trek, and we cannot 
find ft. Can you please help? We 
await your reply. Hailing frequencies 
closed sir. 
JLP 
Stockton, Cleveland 

I bet you're not really Jean Luc 
Picard. People are always lying to 
me, unfortunately I nearly always 
believe them. 

In fact. Stuart Campbell and Andy 
0 have taken to writing the words 
'gag alert' on a board and holding it 
up whenever they tell me a joke. 

Anyway. I'm perfectfy willing to 
believe you're Jean Luc and to tell 

you that, for all we know, the 
programming team could still be 
working on Star Trek. Apparantty 
loads of money and manhours were 
expended on it. and then it was 
abandoned. Or was it? Maybe thafs 
just what we're meant to think. 
Maybe the powers that be don't 
want us playing Star Trek. Have you 
ever thought of that? Ed. 

HOWZAT1 
I just completed Logo. Howzat for a 
granny in her second childhood 
(even if there are bats in her belfry) 
with a mental age of - 8? It was brill, 
I couldn't leave it alone, and as I only 
scored 8454 I shall keep trying. I 
bought my Speccy secondhand (why 
should you young 'uns have all the 
fun?) and it came with games. The 

April 91 cassette included Bumpy 
which I found addictive. Could you 
teU me if if s possible to complete 
Level 99.1 just can't fathom it out. 

Is the music of Logo from Dr 
Zhivago? I phoned my daughter and 
got the 'old man' to whistte it (cos I 
can't even ha ha in tune!) and she 
wasn't sure either. It's driving 
everyone potty Well, half potty cos 
we were hatfway there to start with! 
Dot Nelson 
Gosforth, Newcastfe-on-Tyne 

Sorry, I can't find the level codes for 
Bumpy anywhere. I'm sure they 
were in the Tipshop at some point, 
but I couldn't find them. From what 
we can work out here in the Shed, 
the music that accompanies Logo is 
from The Godfather. 
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This month's bugs come from John Gamble (Smash TV and Astraball flowed forth from his pen). Upton Jazz (I 
couldn't resist Space Gum) and the new face of Christopher Bailey. Christopher drew the loving tributes to Jon 
Pillar. To win a couple of free games, simply send your artistic vices to Doodlebugs, Your Sinclair, 30 
Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. ^ U)f[iS T O T V \ 
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YOUR SINCLAIR - "A WASTE OF 
MONEY WRITTEN BY PEOPLE 
WHO CANT STRING TWO 
WORDS TOGETHER WITOUT 
SWEARING" 
I have a bit of a problem. You see, 
my mum and dad think that 
computer games are a waste of 
money and have banned me from 
buying any more games. I have had 
my Speccy for five years now and 
have used my +3 mostly for playing 
games. Whafs more is that he has 
stopped me from buying mags, 
calling them 'A waste of money 
written by people who can't string 
two words together without 

swearing." Please help me tell him 
that computer magazines, 
especially YS, are not a waste of 
money and he should let me buy YS 
and computer games again. 

There's not really any point in 
having a computer or a console 
without buying a few games once in 
a while. 
Simon Fraser 
Liverpool 

If your father can find one swear 
word in this mag then he's got a 
point. And before I go on- heck, 
darn, damn and blimmin' are not 
swear words as they are neither 
rude nor offensive 

Most computer magazines that I 
know of, and there s about 16 at 
Future Publishing, have strict 
guidekles regarding bad language. 
We've got a hit of words that are 

completely banned, if they get into 
a mag then heads roll. Personally, I 
think I'd find it extremely difficult to 
string two words together and get 
a swear word in there too. 

If your parents think that mags 
and games are a waste of money, 
what do they think isn'l a waste of 
money? I presume fhaf sweets and 
the cinema are, as are any other 
kind of toys. Try to help your 
parents put things into perspective. 
When you're at home playing on 
your computer, they know where 
you are and that you're safe. 

You're not doing anything bad 
like vandalising bus she/ters or 
playing near railway lines, you're 
not buying naughty mags or 
wishing you had a gun. You are in 
fact behaving very well and your 
parents should be extremely 
thankful for that Ed. 

I don't know why I'm telling you all 
this sensible kinda stuff, you're 
obviously completely out of your 
tree. You'll probably think my words 
of wisdom are a recipe for 
chocolate marshmallow matt float. 
Or something. Ed. 

STURDY AND SENSIBLE 
Hello. Um. Oh yes. Firstly, your mag 
is brill! Even if the price went up to. 
ten quid I'd buy it. (Maybe.) Ifs still 
excellent value for money, no matter 
what price. It's funny, its interesting 
and if s good. 

Secondly, I would like to reply to 
Ken Guest's letter. Right, first Ken 
says that the standard of the 
magazine has dropped. Now I have 
read quite a lot of the old mags and 
all I can see is improvement after 
improvement. True - thafs a matter 
of opinion, true - YS has lost a few 
pages, true - it seems to have gone 
through more editors m one year 
than a, erm, thingy. But it has 
improved! All my friends agree with 
me, all the ones that read it that is. 

If you're so unhappy about the mag 
then why don't you just bog off. I 
don't wish to get annoyed, but that 
sort of thing always annoys me. 
Ahem. I shudder to think what 
rubbish we'd be reading if you, Ken, 
were the Editor. 

Thirdly. I agree with Crikey Bike 
(Crikey Bike?). Personally, I prefer 
Rich Pelle/s view on games but I 
don't think that Stu is a bad writer 
tust because his opinion differs. He's 
still a very good, and very funny, 
reviewer. One man's paradise is 
another man's hell, sort of thing. 

Fourthly, here's a suggestion -
why don't you put Rebelstar on the 
tape? If ifs better than the sequel 
then my family won't see me for 
another 12 years. 
Oliver Menham 
Hitchin, Hertfordshire 

I haven't got room to discuss your 
whole letter, but I can tell you about 
Rebelstar. Vsee, we thought that 
spanky game would look pretty 
good on our cover cassette too. We 

phoned up Firebird, only to find that 
the company are now owned by 
Microprose. According to them 
Rebelstar is so old that it doesn't 
come under their agreement with 
Firebird so they can't sell it to us. ft 
seems that a tot of companies really 
aren't interested in old games. 
They're just rotting away in cellars 
and attics when they should be re-
released, or at least put on our 
cover cassette. After all, they are 
classics. So. if anybody out there 
owns Rebelstar, /et us know! Ed. 

AMAZING ARCADES 
At the moment, Cm using my dad's 
PC, wearing nothing but a pair of 
boxer shorts. Enough of that, lef s 
get down to the real story. Right. On 
Friday 7th August, I was browsing 
through Pssst! when I noticed the 
Arcadia in Alexandra Palace. I was 
well chuffed, since I only live about 
"half a mite from it. Me and my dad 
went there, but it wasn't there! It had 
been (scary music) cancelled! So I 
went home and went to bed. The 

next day (Sunday) I was bored, so I 
tried to think of anywhere to go, and 
my mum suggested The Trocadero 
in the west end. So we went and 
when I got there I was amazed at 
how many arcades there were 
there. They even had Virtuality 
machines. Anyway, to cut a long 
story short, I'd |ust like to say that 
the Trocadero is highly 
recommended 
Nick 'Henry Ramsbottom' ButJer 
Tottenham, London 

Oh dear, I'm sorry the Arcadia was 
cancelled. Lucky I didn't go really. 
Still, at least something good came 
of it. From what you say, I think Jon 
and I will have to go down to the 
Troc one day. Is that where all the 
rock 'n' roll waxworks are and where 
you put headphones on and walk 
around listening to various 
horrendous songs? I'd like to go 
there. And the Trocadero's got the 
Guinness Book of Records exhibition 
as well, hasn't it? Hmmm, I really 
think we should go. Ed. 

CUTE 
Congratulations on becoming the 
cutest Ed ever of YS. I would also 
like to congratulate you on the Mag 
7 covertape - The Famous Five was 
excellent. But now onto a serious 
matter, I would like to criticise Brian 
Abbo - doesn't he see that by 
raising the price of the mag. it can* 
get better? I was also shocked to 
learn that the Americans have 
bought the rights to Red Dwarf, it 
won't be the same. 

Going back to the covertape. I 
was wondering if you'll be putting 
any more PD demos on it. Signal 
Part Three was brilliant. I've got to 
stop now. Before I go, can I say ht 
to Mum. Andrea (for the paper), 
Mitchell, Aimee and anyone else I 
know? 
David Tuck 
Yarm, Cleveland 

Cutest Ed. eh? Welt, thanks a 
blimmin' toff (Ahem.) As to the 
question of PD demos, the answer's 
yes. Absolutely definitely, in fact 
you've probably noticed that there's 
one on this month's tape. Ed. 

WONDERFUL W O R L D 
OF S P E C C Y 

AMEN 
I am very grateful to write you this 
letter which I hope it will meet you 
m good condition of health. I pray 
that, as you will see my letter 
blessing will be yours in Jesus 
name. (Amen) 

My main purpose of writing you 
this few lines of letter is that I heard 
from one of my brothers that you 
usually offer people a Game and 
Watch computer. As I see the 
game computer with my brother, I 
quickly have interest in it and I told 
my brother how can I get one. He 

write your address for me and I 
decided to write you. And I know 
you will never disappoint me. I have 
hope in you that you will let me 
have one. I will be very happy 
indeed if my request can be quickly 
considered. I keep on expecting 
your special gift I keep on looking 
forward and stay unmoveable. 
Victor Samuel Ohiosimuan 
Sango - Utia, Nigeria 

We've got a theory here in the Shed 
fhat once upon a time, a very long 
time ago, somebody from Nigeria 

once got a Game and Watch as a 
prize in a competition. The story of 
that Game and Watch has gone 
down as part of contemporary 
Nigerian history, ifs a tale that's 
told around hearths the length and 
breadth of the country. In fact ifs 
such a popular tale that its fame 
has even spread to Kenya. Ifs 
folklore and ifs a myth and ifs the 
reason why we get loads of letters 
like this. 

I haven't got any Game Watches, 
Victor Samuel, but M send you an 
ish. Ed. 
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DEAD SERIOUS 

A BIT SAD 
Sorry, but Cm afraid this letter's 
going to be a bit ot a moan. 
Although the editorial is as good as 
it ever was, isn't the new look just a 
bit sad? Let me show you what I 
mean. (Rick, flick, flick.) Hmmm. 
Readers Top Ten, Charts and 

Jugglers all on the same page. But 
what*s this written at the top? 'Hey 
Ho Lef s Gof ??? (Sound of being 
copiously and violently sick.) Why?? 
(Flick.) Hmm. Sleepwalker. Nice 
review by Jon Pillar, but whaf s 
happened to the background? It 
looks like it was meant for three 
year olds. And another thing -
these new ratings system. I mean, 
listing the good and the bad points 
is fair enough, but i fs not 
informative enough. Bnng back the 
fax box.' 

Now that I've got that off my 
chest, remember Marcus 
Berkmann? He writes a TV column 
for the Daily Mail now. 
Mark Sturdy 
North Deighton, West Yorkshire 

I'm always dead pleased to hear 
what you lot think ot the mag and 
all the above points are fair enough. 
The things you, Mark, object to 
though are absolutely tiny. You 

don't have anything against whafs 
on the page, you just don't like the 
title. Well, point taken and 
everything but we love the title. It's 
from a Ramones song and it's an 
ace way to kick off the reviews 
section. As for the background to 
Sleepwalker, Andy 0 thought he 
should expenment with white. Ifs a 
very underused colour in YS. We 
were all pretty chuffed with that 
spread actually. Any comments on 
YS are gratefully received at the 
usual address. Tell us what you 
think and we'll know how to please 
you in the future. Ed. 

DEAD SERIOUS 
t just want to complain about those 
people filling Norman Tebbif s Dead 
Serious Corner with tacky 
comments about the price of YS. 
Some of us happen to like reading 
about serious stuff in the serious 
corner and not stuff like "Oh, what a 
personal disaster. I can't buy YS 

cos I only get £0.00000001 
pocket money a year*" If they only 
get £5 or less a month, why don't 
they ask their parents for a 
subscription for a Christmas or 
birthday present? I can understand 
if their parents are unemployed or 
something, in which case I take 
back what I said earlier. I can still 
afford YS, but if the price goes up 
anymore I will definitely consider 
subscnbtng. 
Marcus Dyer 
Cleveland. Avon 

Some parents aren't Quite as 
understanding as yours, Marcus. 
Take this month's Star Letter for 
example. I'm sure Simon's parents 
would take a heck of a lot of 
persuading before they agreed to 
get him a subscription for his 
birthday. It is the easiest, and 
cheapest way to get hold of a copy 
of YS but ifs also a lot of money to 
pay out m one go. Ed. 
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RUSSIA'S GREATEST LOVE 
MACHINE 
I am very worried. Less than five 
minutes ago I received a message 
from beyond the grave. It was from 
a man calling himself Ra-RaRasputin 
and he said that if I didn't buy YS 
every month I would be strapped to 
a chair and made to watch Eldorado 
for eternity. 

W H Smith seems to be the best 

for supplying me with YS, but even 
they miss out on two or three issues 
a year and I can't afford a 
subscription. If I get back issues, by 
the time I get them all the brill 
compos and offers have gone out of 
date. Please send some copies of 
YS to my area, or I may have to 
watch Eldorado. Aaarrrgghh! 
Marcus Durham 
Farnham, Surrey 

Oh no, not RaRa-Raspuhn - Russia's 
greatest love machine? I've told him 
before, he's a/ways doing this kind 
of thing. I've talked to our circulation 
director and she said she'll try and 
sort the problem out. If that RaRa 
makes one more false move. I'm 
going to have to do something 
pretty drastic like, erm... erm, make 
him watch Eldorado. (Isn't it 
appalling?) Ed. 
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COME OFF m 
I've got you twice now! In ish 81 
on page 40 in the Hands of 
Stone final approach the release 
date said, K a year was 
compressed into 12 hours, this 
would appear at about nine 
o'clock." You said that was 
autumn, but ifs winter. Autumn is 
six o'clock. Also, on the contents 
page - the letters page number 
isn't there. By the way, what's 
happened to Kindly Leave The 
Stage? 
Ricardo de Brailsfordo 
Accrington, Lancashire 

Come off it! If you take a clock to 
represent a year then each 
month is an hour. If we start at 
12 o'clock, cos that's the 
sensible way to do it, and take 
that as January then nine o'clock 

is October cos 11 o'clock is 
December and that's winter. 
You're nght about the letters 
page though, so there's a 
Trainspotter Award in the post. If 
you tot send in some good /okes 
then Kindly Leave the Stage will 
return. Ed. 

MATHS PROBLEM 
This is the second time I've tried 
for a Trainspotter and this time 
I'm gonna make sure of it with 
three observations. The first 
mistake is at the bottom of page 
nine, issue 81. There is a game 
of Hangman and the first t is in 
place, but the second one isn't. 
The second error is on the same 
page. The Arcadia feature says 
that a show will be running from 
the 8th to the 10th of August, 
but at the bottom of the column 
it says that the show will run for 
four days. Just to make sure, in 
Tipshop you said that there are 
five levels m Myth when there are 
only four. If that doesn't get me a 
Trainspotter, nothing will, 
Gazza 
Finedon, Northants 

Okay clever clogs, there was 
only one I in place cos the 

second one hadn't been written 
in yet. Ysee. that game of 
hangman was a snapshot in 
time. Your second point is 
accepted. I have a massive 
problem with maths, I get very 
confused when faced with a 
bunch (or even two) numbers. As 
for Myth, how do you know 
there's not a massive/y secref 
level that only I know about? Ed. 

TWICE BITTEN 
As I was reading my YS (issue 
81) I noticed two mistakes. 
1. It said on the contents page 
that the Hideous review was on 
page 12. Turneth ye to page 12 
and findeth ye no Hideous 
review, but a Sfeepwalker review. 
2. Looketh ye to the bit about 
B/ock Dizzy and it doth read 
"... which is really nice o fthem." 
Is o fthem a new word? 
Anthony Byrtus 
Royston. Hertfordshire 

Okay, okay I know Mien I'm 
beaten, fm not going to stand 
here and make up loads of 
nonsense about candlewick 
bedspreads and deadlines, 
instead 111 just award you a 
Trainspotter. Ed. 

P R I N T 
Stand on one leg and recite the works 
of Shakespeare in Japanese whilst 
beating he« out of the chocolate with a 
rolling pm 
Rachol Hiudnbottom and Rebecca 
Bourne. Bradley, Stoke-on-Trent 
I'd rather sit down n a comfy char 
with a copy of Hamlet (m English} and 
eat the chocolate. Can P Ed. 

Now either the grass is growing or I've 
turned into an eif overnight 
Dan (Befuddled) Gavrovskl, 
Deans hanger, Milton Keynes 
Dont worry, tftaff be the sky 
expanding Ed. 

How's the missus then? 
Mad Loon, liihlingborough, 
Northants 
Oh, bearing up Ed. 

Jon writes very funny screenshot 
captions arid no doubt works very 
hard to think of them. 
Zany Plane, Coptewood, Coventry 
Zany Plane, my eye! fd know your 
handwriting anywhere Mrs Mar. Ed. 

An angry gipsy did something that 
shrunk him down to a midget. 
Dan Drnff, Accrington. Lancashire 
I wonder if thaf s the same kbot who 
picked on me. Ed. 
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Soya Pico's gone off on her hols. Don't worry, she'll be back next month! 
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Soundtracker is a 128K only music 
composer that allows you to write three 
channel songs incorporating both 

samples and chip sounds, then (via ST 
Compiler, which we'll publish next month) play 
the music in interrupts. (Don't worry - you can 

play the songs from BASIC as 
well.) You can save and toad your songs on 
tape, and the program is also compatible with 
the +D/DISCiPLE disk interface. Good, eh? 

A ST"song is composed of notes imade up 
of numbers), patterns (a bit like bars in real 
music) and positions (ie. where the patterns 
come in the song). Numbers range from zero 
to sixteen and are expressed in hexadecimal 
format (ie, after nine, you use A for ten, B for 
eleven and so on up to F for sixteen.) You can 
put a pattern in as many positions as you like, 
and also specify how many times that patlern 
will be played before moving onto the next one. 
Individual notes can be either samples or 

ornaments (the pure notes you get with the 
PLAY command) and you can use sound 
envelopes for particularly snazzy effects. 
(Basically, envelopes change the original 
sound over a penod of time - for example a 
convex-ish envelope would make the sound 
start quiet, build to loud, then die away again 
It's all in your manual, y'know.) All in all. there's 
a lot to keep track of. Sadly, the pressures of 
lime and space (and mightily obscure Anglo-
Polish explanations) mean we can only show 
you the basics of using Soundtracker After 
that, your best bet is to take the advice of self-
taught-and-proud of-it ST musician Steve 
Anderson - put aside a Sunday afternoon, 
make yourself a really nice hot cup of lea. open 
a packet ol chocolate Hob-Nobs and sit down 
to grapple with the finer points of the 
program. Sorry, but thai s the way it is 
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Main menu B H I 
This is the main ST work 
screen It's split into three pans 
- the option menu, the music 
window and the analyser. You 
move the pointer around the 
menu using keys Q (up), CAPS 
(down), O (left) and P (right), 
using SPACE to select an 
option. 
Position - these are the blank 
bars where you put your 
patterns. There can be up to 
256 positions in a song O 
Pattern - the actual bars of 
music. There are 31 patterns to 
play with, each holding up to 64 
notes O Height - you can 
change the height of a pattern 
in half-tones (1 lo 
127-mcrement, 128-
255=<Jecrement. 0»no change). 
For example, a height of 0001 
will play the pattern one half-
tone up. while a height ol 0255 
will play the pattern one halt-
tone down O Length - the 
number ol positions in the 
whole song O 
Sample Repeat Replen - See 
Edit menu O Pattern - play 
pattern currently being edited O 
Piay - play song from currenl 
position O Stop stops music 
if it's playing, exits to work 
mode if editing O Edit - see 
Edit menu O Oct - Current 
octave O Quit - displays four 
luggling spaniels running at fifty 
frames a second (not really O 
P: number - number ol pattern 
being edited (ad|ust with the 
two arrows) OA, B . C - turn 
channels on/oil O Orn Edit -
see Edit menu O Samp Ed -
see Ed*t menu O Mode tells 
you which mode you're in 
(natch) - Work or Edit O Other 
- see Other menu 
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R E P L E N 
B — 8 
O — 4 
C - 4 
b - e 
B - e 
B — S 
C — 4 
D — 4 
B - S 

3 0 0 0 
3 O Q 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

r O N 
0 0 0 S I P L A Y B i O 
0 0 0 0 S T O P 
0 0 £ 0 E D I T O R 
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0 0 0 I P : 0 £ 

C — £ 9 E 3 C 
C — 4 R F 0 1 
G—1 s e e s 
G - l 3 E £ 3 
3 — £ 9 E £ 8 
G — £ 9 E £ 3 
G - l 9 E £ 8 
G - 0 . 3 E S S 
G — £ 9 E 2 3 

R « 4 R F 000 
R « 4 A F 0 1 © 0 0 0 
R - 4 R F 0 1 
——— 0 0 0 0 
3 - 4 R F 0 1 

Editing sample length 
A sample lasts about three-
quarters of a second. H you need a 
longer sound, use options Sample. 
Length and Replen to do just that. 
Basically, fiddling with these 
settings will loop the sample (ie put 
two back-to-back) to create a 
longer sound Neat, eh? 
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Edit menu 
When you click on the Edit option, you can change the actual notes In a pattern. 
This bit is the trickiest of the lot, so go off and have a lettuce sandwich to refresh 
those synaptic lobes. Back already? Right o. The notes you can edit are highlighted 
in the middle of the music window, and an underscore cursor shows which line 
you're working on. To move the cursor around, use CAPS+5 (left), CAPS+8 (righi), 
CAPS+6 or L (next note) and CAPS*7 or I for the previous note. As it by magic, 
here's a sample line -

C#1 4F02 

The first letter is the note, expressed in standard musical notation (in this case it's 
C sharp). The number next to it Is the current octave To change this use SYMBOL 
SHIFT+1 to 8. To actually play the notes, you use the bottom two rows of the 
keyboard as a sort of rubbery piano. (See the quick reference box tor the relevant 
keys.) The next lour numbers define the quality ol the note The first number is the 
sample played for the note: the second is the command number and the last two are 
the command parameters. The commands available are 
7 to E - turn on a standard 128 sound envelope (look in your manuals!). The 
parameter (00 to FF) controls the speed ol the envelope O F - turn on an ornament 
Parameter 01-OF is the number ol the ornament: a parameter of 00 means the same 
as . O 1 - set off ornament ol AY (no parameter) when envelope Look, that's 
exactly what it says here. I think it means the ornament will be switched off when the 
envelope is finished with. Possibly. (Ahem.) So. the sample line means: play sample 
lour at pitch C#1. and turn on ornament 02. See? Fairly easy(ish). O Editing a 
sample, ornament - Erm, this bit completely defeated me. You can obviously 
change the sound by altering the patterns on-screen, but beyond that it's a total 
mystery. The ornament editor even more so - Ihe rows of numbers define how the 
sound fluctuates over a period ol time, but again, beyond that it's a mystery. Sorry 
about that. Again. (Wish I'd taken those evening classes in Polish.) 

Other menu 
Load Save sample - pretty 
obvious, really O Clear Sample 
not too taxing, is ii? O Clear 
Pattern - erase one or all of the 
patterns O Change Patterns 
Length - a pattern can be up to 64 
notes long (minimum ten notes) O 
Play Song - well, take a guess O 
Load Save Clear Ornament yup. 
another really easy one O Delay 
Change - the pause between 
notes (01 to OF) O Device - disk or 
tape. Watch outl It loads in disk 
mode, so change it immediately 
(unless you've got a +D, of course) 
O Transposition move blocks of 
the song up or down a number of 
semitones O Load Save/Clear 
Song - even I got these ones O 
Move Text copy blocks of the 
song. All over the place if you so 
wish O Return another option 
that doesn t display tour juggling 
spaniels running at fifty frames a 
second, ho ho 
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Are you ready for this? Are you sure? 
Oh, okay. Ladeez and gennelmen, Your 

Sinclair is proud to present this month's 
fabulous Tipshop. Hurrah! 

Next month's Tipshop is a Dizzy special 
with masses of maps, piles of POKEs 

and tangerines full of tips. (Ahem!) 
Order your copy now! 

THEADDAMS FAMILY .... 23 
CAPTAIN PLANET.... 26 

FAMOUS FIVE.... 23 
FOOTBALLER OF THE YEAR 2.... 28 
GARY LINEKER'S HOT SHOTS.... 23 
JIMMY'S SOCCER MANAGER.... 23 

PUZZNIC.... 23 

MEGAMAP 
LASER SQUAD... 24 

THE YS CLINIC WITH DR HUGO Z 
HACKENBUSH 

.... 28 
featuring Inside Outing, Stormbringer 

and lots (and lots) of problems 

PRACTICAL POKES.... 29 
featuring Ant Attack, Technician Ted & 

Uridium 

J j j V + V - H * 

THE F A N U L y 
Wayne Donaldson's not afraid of 
creeps and kooks, he's found a way to 
double his credits... 

When the game over sign comes up. 
hold down all the keys for eight credits 
instead of tour. By the way. does anyone 
know where the flippers are in Spellbound 
Dizzy? 

All your Dizzy queries will be answered next month when the 
whole of Tipshop will be devoted to our eggy chum. 

I " ! - ! mWmWJ 

FAMOUS FIVE 
For those of you wondering where on earth the 
matches are, here's Andrew Dean to put 
you out of your misery... 

Wait until the train stops and 
leave compartment. Go to cottage, 
go to spare room, examine bed. 
get matches and go to room under 
stairs (N, N of study). Light match, 
get torch, go to uncle and aunt's 
room, remove batteries from clock 
and put batteries in torch. Go to grocer's, 
buy ices and give ice to George. 

The helpful YS lip about the kitchen and the 
able to get you started. 

Jolly spiffy, Andrew! 

v<cv 

9 
tips should be 

FOOTBALL CRAZY! 
Gareth Evans has got a few helpul hints for his lave footie games 
of the season. Starting with... 

Jtnrny S Soccer Manager 
If you want to improve your team then put 
all your players on the Iransfer market 
When they have all been sold, you should 
have enough money to buy a new team 
which'll be better than Kettering, your 
original team. 

ti 

V 

J 

>r 
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r 
Gary buskers Hot Sfot 

Choose a team that is in Division One and you 
^ should win all your matches. 

I 

Italy 1990 
Choose England as the team you want lo 
be and put Woods in goal. You should find 
that Woods will save more goals than 

Shilton. Therefore, you have more chance of 
winning the World Cup. 

Truly goalsome, eh Spec-chums? 

Tiny tlplet time, courtesy of Paul Firth... 
Type HELPME on 

the retry menu for 
infy retries and 
press BTR to skip a 
level. 

Just watch those 
little faces fizzle 
sway! 
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LASER SQUAD 
Phil McCardle, he ot psychotic 

Ernie fame, has taken a break from 
thinking of storylines Involving the 

destruction of consoles to compile these 
rather wondrous tips. 

Weapons 
M4000 Auto Gun: Cheap, but not as 
accurate as a Marsec 
Marsec Auto Gun: Cheap and powerful. 
Very accurate on aimed shot but tends to 
misfire on snap shot. 
Sniper Rifle: Very accurate, but takes away 
too many action points when tired. 
Marsec Pistol: Neither accurate nor 
powerful. Best forgotten. 
L50 Las-Gun: Not accurate or powerful 
enough. 
Heavy Laser: Very powerful with high aulo 
fire plus plenty ot ammo. Too heavy, so 
reduces action points. 
Rocket Launcher: Devastating effect but 
too expensive and quite inaccurate. Should 
not be used in closed areas in case of 
misfire. 
Dagger: Average effect iti close combat. 
Useful if you run out of ammo. 
AP50 Grenade: Useful for killing enemy 
around corners or groups of enemies. 
Although not as powerful as the AP75, it's 
accurate when thrown and can be thrown 
further. 
M50 Auto Pistol: Slightly more powerful 
than its predecessor, but not accurate 
enough. 
L80 Las-Gun: Only average accuracy and 
not powerful enough. 
Pump Shot Gun: Inaccurate but quite 
powerful. Limited ammo. 
MS Auto Cannon: Excellent weapon. 
Accurate and cheap with auto fire. Use in 
open places where possible. 
MK-1: Best Weapon. Powerful and 
extremely accurate, even on snap fire. Not 
very expensive and uses fewer action 
points. 
AP75 Grenade: Very powerful, but can't be 
thrown thai far. 
Light Sabre: Very good for close combat. 

Enemies 
Sterner Regnlx: You must 
eliminate this man on the first 
level. He carries a Marsec Auto 
Gun and is very deadly. Shoot 
him about twice with a Marsec 
and he should die. 

Sentry Droids: These patrol 
Regnix's house and carry 
M7000 Blasters. Their accuracy 
is good but they only need two 
or three hits to destroy them. 

Enemy Soldiers: These 
appear on Levels Two and 
Three. If you select the easier 
levels, they'll only need one or 
two hits. 

Sentry Droids: These can 
move around very quickly due 
to their large number of action 
points. Their zeekers aren't 
very powerful, but have loads of 
shots. Also, they're fairly 
difficult to hit because of their 
size. Use an accurate weapon 
such as a Marsec or a MK-1. 

Androids: They carry 
Terminator guns which are 
extremely accurate and very 
deadly. They are also quite 
tough and need two or three 
shots from a MK-1. 

Battle Droids: These 
tough hombr6s are very 
dangerous and very hard 
to destroy. They have the 
task of destroying the 
reactors, so make sure 
your men are in position to 
defend them. These 
Droids carry guns similar 
to the Auto Cannon and 

can often wipe out two or three men at a 
time. They can be destroyed with grenades 
bul they are indestructible from the front or 
the sides when faced with any weapon bar 
the Auto Cannon, They can be destroyed 
from behind with two or three Shots from 
your trusty MK-1. 

Sec told s: These are found in 
the secret tunnels and carry 
Marsec Auto Guns which they 
put to very good use. However, 
there are only two ot them and 
their armour isn't very strong 

on the easier levels so they only take about 
two shots with a MK-1. 

Venomous 
Splurges: These 
creatures are found 
in swamps and are 

very deadly. They carry lethal venomous 
spits and are very accurate. This venom can 
kill a man it they hit him so make sure you 
take cover in the plants. They can be killed 
with two or three shots from a MK-1. 

THE LEVELS 
THE ASSASSINS 
Arm the men with Marsec Auto Guns and 
grenades and give them armour 4. Place 
the men on the right hand side of the house 
and, on the first move, move the men up to 
the door but do not open it. End the turn. On 
the next turn open the door and there will be 
two Sentry Droids in the first room. Waste 
these but leave about two men to watch the 
upper door cos another Sentry Droid will 
come in on the next turn. When it's been 
wasted, send three men through the upper, 
and two through the lower doors. Move 
them along the corridors to flush Regnix out. 

Be careful though, there are two more 
Droids left somewhere and Regnix is always 
on opportunity fire. If you trap him in a room, 
lob in a grenade. 

MOONBASE ASSAULT 
Position the men at the bottom left hand 
corridor, enter, and move along the corridor 
to your left. Vou will come to some small 
rooms with analysers and databanks in. 
Destroy these and go round the corner and 
waste the soldier at the door (if there is 
one). Move up and you can destroy the 
analysers and databanks in this large area 
with auto shots and grenades, but beware of 
soldiers attacking - mostly from above and 
the right. 

RESCUE FROM THE MINES 
Arm the men with Marsec Auto guns, give 
explosives to three of them and a couple of 
grenades to the other two. Place one man at 
the left hand side to go down, and another 
on the right hand side. Both these men 
should have explosives. Then place the 
other three to go to the cell at the top 
because this route is.more dangerous. 
When priming an explosive give yourself 
plenty of time to get dear. Always make 
sure the prisoner is against the back wall of 
the cell. Watch out when around the central 
lifts cos most of the soldiers are here. 

THE CYBER HORDES 
Give the men armour 4 cos they'll need it. 
Give them the most powerlul weapons you 
can afford - Marsecs, MK-1S. Auto Cannons 
etc. Position them so that they're covering 
all entrances to the area where the reactors 
are. Don't go to the Droids - wait for them, 
cos you can ambush them easier. Don't 
bother about the two reactors at the bottom 
cos you'll only get wasted by the oncoming 
Droids. Place one man in the room with the 
unlocked chest near the bottom right and he 
can get the blue and purple keys Use the 
purple key to lock the doors where the 
reactors are. and use the blue key to unlock 
the chest to get the grenades and so on. 

PARADISE VALLEY 
Arm only two of the men with MK-ls and 
give the rest grenades Place one ot the 
men with a MK-1 at the very top and place 
the rest at the bottom near the clump of 
bushes. (See map.) Move the man at the 
top across to Chest 1 and get the blue key. 
Move on to the right, blast away the bushes, 
go to entrance B and you will appear in a 
locked room. Open the chest, take the 
purple key and use it to unlock the door. At 
the same time move all the remaindmg men 
into entrance A. You will appear in the 
tunnels, move on right til you're past the 
large area of water and are about to turn a 
corner. Move one man with a MK-1 around 
the corner and leave him on opportunity fire. 
Kill both Sectoids when they come, go to 
entrance C. 
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You will appear in a locked room. Move the 
other man to entrance C and use him to 
unlock the chests m the room. 

Give the Auto Cannons and MK-1s to the 
men with no weapons and leave using the 
blue key. You will now be near the swamps -
don't go wading in! Position all the men down 

the screen, under cover of the foliage so they 
have a complete view of the swamp. Place 
the men with Auto Cannons ai the top, 
middle and bottom and place the MK-1s out 
evenly. Place the man with the security 
device at the bottom, pick off the three to five 
Venomous Splurges which are already there 

and end the turn. At the beginning ol every 
turn there will be a Splurge somewhere - find 
It and kill it, but don't move from your original 
position or it'll fire. When it's dead, move the 
man with the security device across to the 
right and end the turn. Repeat this 'til he's 
across. The end. (Amen.) 
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THE YS CLINIC WITH 

DR HUGO Z 
HACKENBUSH 

^ I Got a gamesnag? 
See a specialist! 
Mr and Mrs Smith, eh7 A Hkely story. 
Wet), you have paid with cash m 
advance, so I suppose 11 overlook it this 
time You can find your own way 
upstairs Nurse1 Remind me to look 
through their suitcases when they check 
out Oh. hallo again. Fm out of the Clinic 
once more - I'm helping out an old 
friend by managing his hotel Actually, 
he s not really an old friend, more ol an 
old debtor really. Well, let's see what 
you ve brought with you this time. 

INSIDE OUTING 
Oh. it's Swann again, with the final pari 
of his guide to finding the gems in this 
old burglary game. Oft you go then 
'From the room where you found (he 
seventh |ewet. go left and stack up loads 
of objects on the table with the 
telephone and push it towards the 
panition. Now jump over, go down and 
left to the room with the fireplace, then 
push a die onto the fire to put it out. 
Push the fireplace aside and enter the 
secret room. Avoid the rets and push 
some objects behind Ihe bookcase until 
the gem pops out. For jewel number 
nine, return through the comdor and go 
up. Push the top off the cooker and 
stand wel back because a b'md wil fty 
out. Get the gem Irom the cooker. 
Nabbing gem ten involves a long trek 
back through the corridor and up a few 
screens to a room with two birds. Pile up 
lots ol objects and stand on them, then 
push the gem off the bird and make your 
getaway upstairs to the room with lots of 
tables. Push them aB out ol the way, 
avoKfcng the rat. and get the eleventh 
gem from behind the door. Now go 
through the door and down, fall down 
and stack loads of objects agamst the 
dock. Get the twelfth gem. jump onto 
the high platform and go out. Finally, go 
down and drop all the gems by Lady 
Catcher s bed. That's itr And none too 
soon for my liking. 

STORMBRINGER 
Now here's something interesting. A few 
months back, boyish Eddie Sykes was 

having a few problems with this Magic 
Knighi number. He wrote back to me 
saying he'd taken advantage of Swann's 
offer of help in issue 60, but had drawn a 
Wank The strange thing is, Swann 
himself then wrote m (o say he'd' 
successfully solved Sykes's problem. 
Here'* Swann's tip. "What to do with the 
dynamite and the torch, eh? Well! the 
torch serves much the same purpose as 
the glow shield by allowing you to see in 
the dark. As for the dynamite. leave well 
alone. It just explodes as soon as you 
drop it" Hmmm. Sykes's side of Ihe story 
is that Swann hasn't actually got as far in 
the game as Eddie himself, and seeing 
as how Swann doesn't mention the Mell 
Granite spell. I'd be inclined to rule in 
favour ol Sykes. But don't go quoting me 
on that. 

AUSECOURS! 
Ah. the phone. Hello? You'd like a 
sandwich7 So would I. come to think ol it. 
Now then, where was I? Oh yes. Either 
games are particularly hard this season 
or else you're all useless. Every letter I 
opened this month was a cry for help. It 
gets depressing, you know. I much preler 
receiving tips. Any tips Any at all. Except 
Ihose lor :he Drizzly games ol course. 
However, in the interests ol fair play. I've 
decided to run an Au Secours special in 
the hope ol getting rid ol this 
inconvenient bad*log. Here we go. 
Vicky Don no. "How do you solve ihe 
runic inscription on (he hourglass In The 
Runes olZendosT .. 
Andrew Dean: "Where is Timmy tn The 
Famous Five/T J y 
James M Cottetl: "How do you get the 
aerosol can in Rentalull RitaT 
Lincoln Lee HoHand'ln Play II Again, 
Sam how do you get out of Gloria 
Guest s apartment without getting 
arrested?" 
The Deakms: "What are the passwords 
lor missions two and three in 
Thunderbirds^" 
Robert Billson: "What is the code for 
phase three of Rescue From Atlanbgr 
David Hollingberry: "In Herbert s Dummy 
Run how do you open the door with the 
10p slot7" 
Peter lllegibtesignalure. "How do you 
pass Ihe ferns wheel m The Simpsonsr 

The Lanarkshire Lemon: "What's the final 
escape code in Forbidden Planet? I want 
to play Whmo Hunf 

APPLAUSE PLEASE 
Ah. the phones again. Hello? You'd still 
like a sandwich? I think I'll wait for dinner 
myself. Goodbye. Wel, it seems that 
about wraps >1 up for ft is month - except 
for the Secret Word Competition 
Number three, pleurococcus, was 
guessed correctly by one person, one 
Richard Swann. who's won. Maybe I'm 
being too clever. Ah well Send in all 
those tips and snags, but mostly tips, to 
the usual address and HI see you next 
time. Now I think i n ring room service; I 
suddenly feel rather peckish. 
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KRW (Kelvin Reduplicates Waterfalls?) has mapped 
all three levels of this eco-saga. Take It away Kinky 
Rhino Waffle. m _ _ _ _ _ 
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CFC balloons |ust fly up tor ^gjt 0 Things fly around hitting 
500 points A) you, worth 100 points 

Satellite dish fly into it for S,Y Sludge very hard to Kill 
500 points J V f l t 

f f Lightning smart bomb 
Rockets can't kill "em * 
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LEVEL TWO KEY 

Volcano just throws rocks Dolphin shoot to Things shoo! for 
everywhere free them 100 points 
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LEVEL THREE KEY 

Flames shoot to put out 

Fire bomb drop out ol the 
sky. setting the forest on fire 

Rocket same as Level One 
except they shhot out of the sky 

Fish jump out of the water 
at you 

/ f i ' 
f h Volcano same as Level Two 
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PRACTICAL POKES 
It 's t a k e n years, but here a t long last is your very o w n photo of t h e I 
lush and gorge Jon North. Cut it out and k e e p it s o m e w h e r e safe. 
This month marks an event in 
history. Yes it does (Oh yes). I've 
been with this mag now for 
about six years - and this is the 
first and only time (unless it gets 
repnnted next month) you'll get 
to see what I look like. Earth-
shattering or what? 

TECHNICIAN TED 
Yeah. OK. I know I did this one a 
few months back, but Ive 
always had a soft-spot tor added 
cheat modes and teleports (like 
that one I did for Exolon aeons 
ago), so I've stuck it in. 
10 REM Tech Ted by Rich 
20 LET T-0: FOR F=23296 TO 
23451 
22 READ A: POKE F.A: LET 
T-T+A: NEXT F 
23 IF T<>18119 THEN PRINT 
-ERROR": STOP 
24 LET A$="LIVES": GOSUB 44 
25 IF NOT X THEN POKE 
23376.0: POKE 23382.0 
26 LET A$*"TIME": GOSUB 44 
27 IF NOT X THEN POKE 
23371,0 
28 LET A$="IMMORTAL": 
GOSUB 44 
29 IF NOT X THEN POKE 
23387,0 
30 LET A$="FALL ANY 
HEIGHT": GOSUB 44 
31 IF NOT X THEN POKE 
23391,0 
32 LET A$="WALK THRU 
WALLS": GOSUB 44 
33 IF NOT X THEN POKE 
23395.0 
34 LET AS.TASK TIME": 
GOSUB 44 
35 IF NOT X THEN POKE 
23400.0 

36 LET A$= TELEPORT": 
GOSUB 44 
37 IF NOT X THEN POKE 
23405,0: POKE 23411,0 
38 PRINT "NOW START TAPE" 
40 RANDOMIZE USR 23296 
44 LET X . I : INPUT {(AS):"? 
");X$ 
45 IF X$(1)*"n" OR X$(1)«"N" 
THEN LET X=0 
46 PRINT AS: RETURN 
50 DATA 
221,33,203,92,17.224,2 
60 DATA 
62.255.55,205,86.5.48.241 
70 DATA 
62,195,50.146,95.33,29,91 
80 DATA 
34.147.95,195,21,95.62.201 
90 DATA 
50.146.95.33.33,0.34.147 
100 DATA 
95.62,195.50.195,131 
110 DATA 
33.55,91.34.196.131.33.107 
120 DATA 
5,201,62.195,50.90.140 
130 DATA 
33.72,91.34.91.140.33.189 
140 DATA 77.195.67.140 
150 DATA 
175.50,114.171,62.195.50 
160 DATA 
178.172,33.5.175.34.179 
170 DATA 
172,62,10.50,112,186.175 
180 DATA 
50.186.187,175,50.95.186 
190 DATA 
62.33.50,174.176.62.195 
200 DATA 
50,93,175.33,119,91,34,94 
210 DATA 
175,195.101,170.197.213 
220 DATA 

1.254.247.237,80.62.190 
230 DATA 
146.56,17,50.34.164,237 
240 DATA 
120,254.191.40.250,209 
250 DATA 
193,49,253.91,195,239.172 
260 DATA 
209,193.33.91.164,195.96.175 

All these cheats should be self-
explanatory, except the teleport. 
You can activate that when 
you're playing ihe game with 
various combinations of 1 -5 (I 
would say what does what but 
it'll take ages. And I can't be 
bothered). 

ANT ATTACK 
A true fossil of a hack for ish 
81 s covertape game. Bung this 
in and RUN it. It's really that 
easy. Would I lie to you? 
10 REM ANT ATTACK BY RICH 
20 FOR F-23296 TO 1E9 
30 READ A: IF A-999 THEN 
RANDOMIZE USR 23296 
40 POKE F.A: NEXT F 
50 DATA 221.33.203.92.17,76.0 
60 DATA 
62,255,55,205.86.5,48.241 
70 DATA 
33.24.91.34.17.93,195,0.93 
80 DATA 
62.201.50,208,141,50,208.143: 
REM INFY TIME 
90 DATA 175.50.214,142: REM 
YOU ARE IMMORTAL 
100 DATA 175.50.220,142: 
REM PARTNER IS IMMORTAL 
110 DATA 175,50.26.141: REM 
INFY AMMO 
120 DATA 195.8.151.999: REM 
END MARKER 

URIDIUM 
And always one to 
keep up with tradition, another 
fossil, from the keyboard of 
Sutton's own Sue Thornton. This 
was asked for by someone, but I 
can't remember whom. Here it 
is. though, whoever you are. 
10 REM URIDIUM BY SUE 
THORNTON 
20 CLEAR 5E4: LET T-0 
30 FOR F-3E4 TO 30080 
40 READ A: POKE F.A 
50 LET T-T+(F-29990)"A: NEXT 
F 
60 IF T<>420656 THEN STOP 
70 RANDOMIZE USR 3E4 
80 DATA 221,33,203,92,17 
90 DATA 125,2.62.255,55 
100 DATA 205.86.5.48.241 
110 DATA 175.50.157,93.205 
120 DATA 147,93.62.255.50 
130 DATA 61,245,50,41,245 
140 DATA 62,191,50,44,245 
150 DATA 33,97,117.17,0 
160 DATA 255.1.80,0.237 
170 DATA 176,195.0.245.33 
180 DATA 80.253,17.0.64 
190 DATA 1.90.0.237,176 
200 DATA 33.25,255.17,88 
210 DATA 64.1.10.0.237 
220 OATA 176,195.0.64.175 
230 DATA 50.76.122195.153 
240 DATA 120 

I'm about to go see Michael 
Jackson with Sue, Alan and 
Laura, so I'd best make tracks. 
Which means I don't have time 
to tell you where to send your 
stutl to (the YS address with my 
name on the envelope is a pretty 
safe bet though). Ah well. See 
you in the scrolly - eventually. 

I 
3. 

| 
a 
I 

CRAP HP OF 
THE MONTH 
Paul Bullock thought the 
Match ol the Day demo was 
mega brill. And his tips show 
you how to become as much 
like Walsall (the real team) as 
possible... 
1. Select Walsall (of course). 
2. Unselect all the team so you 
have no players playing. 
3. Play all the matches so the 
opposition win about 7-0. 
4. At the end of the season you 
will be the worst team in the 
league Just like Walsall. 

Hmm, very helpful that. Paul. 
Cheers! 
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FOOTBALLER 
OF THE TEAR 2 
James tan, Andrew Gillon 
has compiled a list of hints for 
his lave footie game. And, what 
a surprise, here they are... 
• At the start always buy as 
many goal cards as possible. 

^ • Add two goal 
cards to your first 
game in order lo win 
(or even draw). 

• If you are 
low on 
money don't 

buy any goalcards so 
you save money for 
next season. Just 

, concentrate on cup 
/jfc. ^ - games and 
^ ^ f t fc ̂  internationals 
y mfr. ^ • Always try to 

& qualify to play 
international as this is 

where you get the big money. 
• Add only one goal card to inter 
games. You can add more if 
you've got money and cards to 
burn, but if you add two and 
miss one you will most 
definitely lose, 
• Add two or three 
cards in games when 
the opposition is above 
you in the table. Add 
only one when they are 
below you. If goal 
cards are scarce don't 
add any to games 
where the opposition 

Vfc. 

Y 

is 10 or more points 
below you. Make 
sure you're riding 
high in the moral 
stakes. 
• If you like the last goal card 
you chose and found It easy then 
to get it again in the next game 
just choose the letter C. 

Got that, kids? Good. 

ram go away. Come again anorh „ 
'or about a J T ^ * " « 

scrummy hps and maps vv, " *>" * 

J * * * Avon w J ^ J J * * 
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Here's Tim Kemp with this month's adventure page. (He'll be back to his usual spread next month!) 

COUPON 
CORNER 

THE TEARS OF THE MOON 
B v : Z o n o b i S o f t w a r e = 

his is another 

one written by 

Clive Wilson, 

one of my 

favourite 

adventure 

writers. His 

games are 

usually 

simple, 

straightforward and fun. Tears 

Of The Moon is a bit of an 

exception - it's got a strange 

kind of fee) to it. 

Plotwise, a traditional style 

warp in time and 

space opens up and 

sucks you through 

. into a weird world. 

* What world is it? 

Why were you sucked 

f into it? All is made 

clear as you play the 

game. You feel you 

know the strange 

landscape, and the first 

thing to do is examine your 

surroundings. Before too long 

you'll see that despite this 

strange place being somewhat 

foreboding, desolate, overgrown, 

run down and in a general state 

of messiness you will have 

uncovered a few useful looking 

objects. Anything you find 

should be carefully examined 

i carefully being the operative 

word on some occasions! and the 

messages you receive after 

scrutinising your possessions 

will more often than not suggest 

their future uses. 

You actually start the 

adventure with a rather nice 

ring which, when held up to the 

light, sparkles brightly. Take 

note of that fact when you are 

stuck somewhere dark. . 

The actual point of the 

game (and the story) 

unravels as you play, so 

111 say no more about it 

here as much of the fun of this 

fantasy romp is in finding out 

what you have to do. It was only 

after solving about half the game 

that I was given a clear idea of 

what I should be doing. 

Unlike many adventures this 

game gets easier as you play, 

only when the rather unusual 

and highly imaginative 'end-

game* is brought into 

play does it get 

harder. There are 

one or two places 

where you'll undoubtedly 

be stuck, but they will be 

overcome if you use as many 

combinations of 

words/objecta/actions as you can 

think of. There are a heck of a lot 

of hidden rooms, niches, nooks 

and crannies to find and 

examine - rather too many in 

fact. The odd sudden death pops 

up here and there and the object 

carried allowance is rather 

meagre. The Tears of the Moon is 

a game aimed at the novice 

adventurer, which is no bad 

thing. However, with the sudden 

deaths, odd (ish) gamepiay etc, it 

may be a bit too taxing for a 

novice. On the other hand 

the problems are nicely 

designed, not too hard 

and work well. 

The Tears of the Moon doesn't 

seem to know where it's going 

half the time, and winds up 

being just okay. The first quarter 

is good fun. When you reach the 

halfway mark youll only then 

find out what you are doing in 

this strange land. By the three-

quarter stage you could be 

thoroughly confused - but still 

have fared well, and by 

the time you reach the 

final stages you will 

w suddenly be expected to 

solve things in a different 

way. It seems to have been 

constructed from several 

different ideas - none of them 

really sitting comfortably with 

one another. 

COMPASS 

SOFTWARE OFFER 
Not content with bringing out 

the sequel to Blood of Bogmole, 

Compass Software have also 

rounded things off nicely by 

bringing out the final part of 

the trilogy - The Wizard's 

Skull. The good news for Your 

Sinclair readers is that Zogan's 

Revenge and The Wizard's Skull 

cost only £1.49 each f normally 

£1.99) and as a bonus to YS 

readers Jon Lemmon has said 

that if you order both games at 

once you can have 'em for £1.99 

the pair - on one tape. 

TO: Compass Software. I l l 

Mill Road, Cobholm Island. 

Great Yarmouth. Norfolk 

NR31 OBB 

FROM: 

TUT • • • HNUMJJ 
VALUE M L I M M J J J 
PCJTSONAL RATINGS Ml M M J J _ I J 

The Tears of the Moon is 

available for £2.49 (tape) £3.49 

(+3 disk) from Zenobi Software 

at 26 Spotland Tops, Cutgate, 

Rochdale, Lanes OL12 7NX. 

Please make chequcs and PO's 

payable to Zenobi Software. (If 

outside the UK please add 50p 

surface mail or £1.00 for 

airmail.) 

Name. 

Address 

Postcode 
Could you please send me 

the following smart game/s. I 

enclose a cheque/postal order 

for 

C Zogan'm Revenge 

(£1.49) 

• The Wizard's Skull 

(£1.49) 
! Zogan's Revenge and 

The Wizard's Skull on one 
tape 
(£1.99) 

T The vanquished Bobtn Mas Ml behind rw quarters tart a pan ot the Key to Timet 11 has me number 15 engiavod upon I You hurry back ID the YS Shed and return to the Future tack oartfen 
Turn to page 4 

- r v * 
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Hey dudes! Get funky 
and get tapping. It's the 
latest craze to sweep 
the nation and Craig's 
gonna teach you how 
to do it. Hurrah! 

ello and welcome once more to the black and white bit, otherwise 
known as the Pitstop. Or should I say - YO!! and get down to the 
funkiest selection of red-hot programs this side of Groovesvilie!? 
Okay, perhaps not. This month we have, as usual, the best in 

home-grown routines for the Spec and SAM (well, actually there aren't any 
SAM ones this month), and whether you're a beginner or an expert, there's 
bound to be something to interest you, so get reading! Sales pitch ends. 

ONERROR! 
by Miles Kinloch 

iles Kinloch, that 
rings a bell... Ah! I 
Here we are -

Issue 46, Fractal Triangles 
by Miles Kinloch. I thought as much. So, no 
stranger to these fair pages. Miles returns in 
style with, as you may have guessed from the 
title, an error-trapping routine. Nice and short, 
just as it should be. and the whole thing oozes 
with user-definability. Not only can you tell 
the routine which program line to jump to 
in the event of an error, but you can also 
read the number of the error, and 
relocate the actual routine absolutely 
anywhere in the RAM. Good, eh? To get 
the routine up and running, type in and run 
J H — I the Decimal Loader. This will 

I f s a v e ou t t h e m a c h i n e 00(16 t0 

LIHPHM tape. Then reset your Speccy 
and type in the demo program, saving it with 
SAVE "prog" LINE 9990 (so it will load in the 
machine code on running). 
The Instructiony Bit! 
First ot all, you must tell the routine which line 
to jump to when an error is detected. To do 
this, divide the line number by 256. Then 

POKE the answer into the 81st 
address, and the remainder into 

the 80th address. In the 
example program (line 150). 
the code begins at 40000, and 

so the required line number 

(500) is POKEd into 40079 
and 40080 (the 80th and 
81st addresses). Next, 
turn the error-trapping on 
by using RANDOMIZE 
USR followed by your start 
address (in the demo it's 
40000). This MUST be done 
from a BASIC program, though, as simply 
entering it as a command has no effect. Also, 
don't try to turn the trapping on when it's 
already on, as this could have nasty results. 
When the routine detects an error, the number 
of the error can be found by PEEKing at the 
104th address (40103 in the demo). Finally, 
trapping can be turned off by RANDOMIZE 
USR, then the 90th address. 

On compatibility - the routine works best on 
48Ks, as it recognises all the 48K 

errors, but might not be able to cope 
with those resulting from special 
128K commands (which, it I'm 
correci. comprise just PLAY and 

SPECTRUM). And finally, SAM 
owners needn't feel left out. as the 
Coupe already has an error-trapping 

L-i7«f 11 routine built into the ROM. Read the 
manual! 

CONTINUED 
30 NEXT f: PRINT "OK": INPUT "Filename? 

";a$: SAVE a$ CODE start, 104: STOP 

100 DATA 197. 237, 91. 61. 92. 33. 44. 0, 9, 

235. 78. 115, 35. 70. 114, 80, 89, 193. 33. 

97. 0, 9, 115, 35, 114. 33. 103, 0, 9. 235. 

33, 63. 0. 9, 115, 35, 114. 33, 90, 0. 9. 54. 

1,201, 118. 237, 123,61,92, 205, 142,2, 

123. 254, 255, 32, 248, 33. 58, 92. 126, 60, 

50. 0. 0, 54, 255. 254. 0. 40. 18 . 254. 9. 40. 

14, 35, 203, 254. 33, 0, 0, 22,1. 205, 115, 

30, 195, 125, 27.62.0. 61. 192. 42.61.92, 

17.3. 19, 115. 35, 114, 201 

BASIC 

BASIC 
1 REM ONERROR DECIMAL LOADER 

2 REM by Mr Pither 

10 INPUT -Code to? ":a: POKE USR "a", a-

256' INT (a/256): POKE USR "a"+1, INT 

(a/256): CLEAR a-1: LET a=PEEK USR 

"a"+256* PEEK (USR V+1) : LET start=a 

20 FOR f=a to a+103: READ a: POKE f,a 

1 REM ONERROR! DEMO 

2 REM by Miles Kinloch 

100 REM Code located at 40000 

150 POKE 40079,244: POKE 40080,1; 

REM makes 500 the GOTO line 

200 RANDOMIZE USR 40000 

300 INPUT x: REM try typing in false 

variables etc 

400 CLS : PRINT "Valid input": STOP 

500 CLS : PRINT "Error"' "No ";PEEK 

40103: GO TO 300 

9990 CLEAR 39999: LOAD ""CODE 

40000: RUN 
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BEGINNERS' 
CORNER 
^ ^ by Andrew Ennis 

This month we 
show you how to 

create (or yourself 
a brand new version of 
Tasword 2. But don't get 
all over-excited - you 
don't have to write a whole 
new word processor! This little 
program that Andrew has sent in allows you to 
specify multiple copies of a document when 
printing - as he says, something that Tasman 
could easily have included in the first place, 
and, in fact, did on the SAM version (I don't 
know about the 128K versions, though -I'm not 
into that sort of thing). To get this modification 
up and running, first load in Tasword 2 and 
BREAK out of the program. Then type in the 
, following lines and RUN. You can 

'•-• then use the Save Tasword option to s a v e , h e n e w v e r s i o n -

BASIC 

AND 

246 LET i=14: PRINT AT i.0:"How many 

copies?(1)": GO SUB 6000: IF a$ - " THEN 

LET a$-"1" 

247 LET ncoptes=VAL a$: IF ncopies>1 

THEN CLS : PRINT AT 12,3:"Pause 

between copies (Y/N)?": INPUT r$ 

248 FOR n«1 TO ncopies 

288 IF ncopies>1 THEN CLS : PRINT AT 

6,2:"Printing copy number ";n 

290 RANDOMIZE USR 59806 

291 IF ncopies>1 THEN IF n<ncopies 

THEN IF r$=*"y" OR r$="Y" THEN CLS: 

PRINT AT I0.2;n;" copies printed."' "Press 

any key to continue.":PAUSE 0 

292 NEXT n 

295 GOTO 10 

GRABBER 
E5 by Steve Anderson 

This routine allows you to load in an 
ordinary SCREENS, then draw a box 
around the portion of the screen you 

want to grab and. um. grab it to memory. The 
data is stored as consecutive bytes (eg. if your 
sprite box is ten squares long, the next line of 

the spnte will be stored at the 
start* 11th byte). Type in the name 
of the screen you want to grab 
from and the address where you'd like the 
sprite data to be stored. Then, once the screen 
is loaded, use keys Q, A, O and P to travel 
round the screen. Press SPACE to enter 

grabbing mode, and define your 
jsT**)] sprite box. Finally press SPACE and 
7 Grabber will store the sprite data at 

the address you typed in earlier. 

10 REM Sprite Grabber 
20 REM by Total Eclipse 
30 CLEAR 25999 
40 FOR F=26000 TO 26010: READ A: 
POKE F.A: NEXT F 
50 DATA 58, 155. 101, 14, 0, 205, 176. 34. 
68, 77, 201 
60 INPUT "Screen name? "; LINE A$ 
70 INPUT "Start address? ";ST: LET 
AD-ST: IF ST<26012 THEN BEEP .5, -13: 
GOTO 70 
80 LOAD AS SCREENS 
90 LET S$="<32 spaces>" 
100 OVER 1 
110 LET A=0: LET B-0 
120 PRINT AT A.B: INVERSE 1; INK 8: 
PAPER 8: BRIGHT 8:"" 
130 LET L$=INKEY$ 
140 PRINT AT A.B; INVERSE 1; INK 8; 
PAPER 8: BRIGHT 8;"' 
150 LET A=A+(L$«"a" AND A<21) - <L$»"q" 
AND A>0): LET B=B+(L$="p" AND B<31)-
(LS="o" AND B>0) 
160 IF L$«"" THEN GOTO 180 
170 GOTO 120 
180 LET W«1: LET D=1 
190 INVERSE 1: GOSUB 350 
200 GOSUB 350: INVERSE 0 
210 LET LS=INKEY$ 
220 LET W=W+(L$o*p" AND (B+(W-1 ))<31) 
- (L$="o" AND W>1): LET D=D+(LS«"a" 
AND (A+(D-1))<21) - (L$-"q" AND D>1) 
230 IF L$="" THEN GOTO 250 
240 GOTO 190 
250 BEEP 1,1 
260 LET A=A*8 
270 FOR F=A TO A+(8*D)-1 
280 POKE 26011 ,F: LET L=USR 26000 
290 FOR N=L+B TO L+B+(W-1) 
300 POKE AD. PEEK N: LET AD=AD+1 
310 NEXT N 
320 NEXT F 
330 PRINT AT 0.0: "SAVE name ";ST; V ; 
AD-ST: BEEP .5. 13 
340 STOP 
350 FOR Y=A TO A+(D-1) 
360 PRINT AT Y.B: S$(TO W) 
370 NEXT Y 
380 RETURN 

As promised (ages ago), the Draw //covertape 
correction, to let you use that snazzy old 
program on a +3. Firstly, enter +3 BASIC, and 
type LOAD1:" to select the tape device, and 
then MERGE "DRAWIT" to load the first BASIC 
chunk. Now change line 1 to CLEAR 24660: 
LOAD "DRAWN* SCREENS: INK 8: PAPER 8 
PRINT AT 19,0:"+3 DISK": LOAD 
"DRAWCODE" CODE <Enter>. Type SAVE 
"a:" to select the internal drive device, and 
save the BASIC to disk using SAVE "DISK" 
LINE 1, Now type NEW. enter +3 BASIC again 
and RUN the modification program. And thanks 
to Marc Eastwood and K Bostock, you now 
have a working disk version of Draw It' And in 
response to your questions. Marc: No, I don't 
have a spare copy of Dizzy's Excellent 
Adventures to give away, and no, I'm afraid I 
can't stand Public Enemy. 

Back to more important matters - the first SAM 
program to be printed in Pitstop lor ages (issue 
80 s SAM Embroidery) didn't work! Sorry about 
that - what you need to do is alter lines 80 and 
90 so that they read: 
80 PLOT 0,173: DRAW N.-173 
90 PLOT 255,173: DRAW N.-173 
and it should work perfectly. 

And finally, a word of apology to Guy 
Palmer, whose Screen Compressor earned 
him £50 the other month. The apology is for 

. the pseudonym that went with it, and 
JSTHMI that definitely wasn't my fault! 

BASIC 
1 REM Draw It! +3 modification 

2 REM by M Easwood and K Bostock 

10 CLEAR 24659 LOAD "t:":LOAD ""CODE 

30000: SAVE "a:": SAVE "DRAWN" CODE 

30000,6912 

20 LOAD "t:\ LOAD "DRAWCODE* CODE 

30 FOR a=36120 TO 59100 

40 IF PEEK a-237 THEN GO TO 60 

50 NEXT a: GO TO 90 

60 IF PEEK (a+1)-120 THEN GO TO 80 

70 NEXT a: GO TO 90 

80 PRINT a;V: POKE a,205 POKE a+1,76 

POKE a+2,234: NEXT a 

90 FOR a=59980 TO 59985 

100 READ d: POKE a.d: NEXT a 

110 SAVE "a:": SAVE "DRAWCODE" 

CODE 24660, 40876 

120 DATA 237, 120, 203, 247. 111. 201, 0 

... as Marvin the Paranoid Android once said. 
Well, 'tis the end once more. Before I go and 
collect my A-Level results, cyanide tablets at 
the ready. I'd just like to say a few words. 
Send in your lovely programs to me. on 
TAPE (not +3 disks, although SAM disks are 
okay). My name's CB. and the address is 
Perspicacious Pitstop. YS. 30 Monmouth St. 
Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. Hello, good evening, 
welcome, and goodbye. 
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Got a problem? Get it solved! With 
SIMON COOKE 

Adam's run oft 
an<J this short 

Suy:seems to 
^ v e parked his 
butt in o u r T e c s 
chair. Hmmm. 

For the past hour I'd been tailing this guy (wearing a 
trenchcoat and hat surprisingly similar to mine) on 
the orders of Captain Mahoney. He wanted a PI, as 
the guy to be tailed apparently knew almost 
everyone on the force. It seems that this man had 
cracked Into Mahoney's personal files, found out the 
combination of his safe, and ran off with his pension 
fund. Here's Ihe strange thing though - he turned off 
into this building and dived into a lift. I ran up the 
stairs, but by the time I got up to his floor he was 
gone. On his desk, though was a note saying "To 

whoever s tailing me - you 
can have the office (It's all paid up for two months), 
and the contents of the drinks cabinet are yours too. 
Look after the swivel chair for me. I've got to catch a 
plane now. Ad." Well, who am I to turn down a 
comfy swivel chair, an office and 24 crates of 
bourbon? The only thing is to try and tell Mahoney 
that his pension is making its way at high speed to 
the Bahamas. But first, there's a load of letters 
sprawled over his desk, and a lot of bourbon 
drinking fo be done... „ 

S W I T C H I N G T O M A N U A L 
Help! I recently picked up a Spectrum with a 
cassette player, twenty games and the BASIC 
Programming book all lor £50.1 thought I 
bagged myself a brilliant bargain. Well I know I 
did. You see, it's all well and good having all 
these games, what I really need is the 
introductory book Without it I can't really get 
into using the machine at its full 
potential. I am using my very M ^ ^ S ^ S S 
limited knowledge but I am 
having to struggle. If you 
could send me a copy or let • • E ^ ^ g g 
me know where I can get a 
copy I would be extremely 
grateful. Also any info pack that \ 
you think I could use. The games 

WELL C O N N E C T E D 
I have a Spectrum +3 and I have a few 
problems. 1) I've got an old Spectrum +3 disk 
dnve which I know works. I wish lo link it to the 
disk drive B socket at the back of my 
computer. What connections I would make to 
link it to my computer? 2) I own a Cheetah 
light gun. Do you have a short machine code 
program for opperating it from BASIC? 3) On 
the Expansion socket at the back of the 
computer there are eight data lines. If I put an 
8-bit binary signal on them, a) How would I 
read the signal from BASIC? b) What voltage 
etc must the signal be? I would be very 
grateful if you could solve these problems. 
Mark Delaney 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire 

/ can't answer your first two problems, 
but I can help wrth the third. The 
voltages required are Ov tor a binary 
0. and +5v for a binary 1. To read 

the signal from BASIC, you can 
use a simple LET 

a-IN xxxx, where 

don't particularly interest me. I am thinking of a 
more practical use. 
K McCabe 67a Dartmouth Road, Hendon, 
London NW4 3HY 

Well. Mr McCabe. welcome to the Speccy I 
Sorry to hear of your little problem, but I do 
have a couple of solutions for you. 1) You could 

- try giving Computer Manuals a ring on 

^

021-706 125, and they should have the 
i manual you require two) I've printed 
I your full address so that any 
I enterprising reader out there who has 
| finished with their manual (or has any 

spare lying around) can send you a 
copy. I hope that your problem is solved 

soon, and keep at it with the BASIC! SI. 

xxxx is the port you have chosen for your 
data. You can't send data just by squirting it 
down the eight data lines on the socket, you 
need some additional circuitry to read the 
ADDRESS LINES. These lines tell you which 
memory address or input/output port address 
is being used. You also need to read the 
IOROL (Input/Output Request) and the RDL 
(Read Data) signal lines as well. All these 
signals get mixed with each other in some 
address-decoding circuitry to produce a Chip 
Enable signal, which goes to a Tri-state buffer 

M U L T I F A C E / J f ^ ^ 
M Y S T E R I E S ( M ^ 
Last week I got a Multiface ( M 
128 from a car boot sate. ( m 
The problem is that I forgot 
to get the instructions with it. ^ • K l H ^ & l 
So I need to know how to 
POKE gdfnes with it. and have 
you got POKEs for: Roadblasters 
128K (infy fuel), HATE and Astrodone ? 
KRW 
West Glamorgan 

Why do 90% of POKEs - both Multiface and 
routines - NOT work with my 128K +2 (grey 
case)? Is it because of the memory locations 
being different? If so. is there a way of 

with your eight data signals. If that's not too 
clear, there's a diagram down there. I can't go 
into the intricacies of address-decoding now. 
but a row of 1 's has to go into the AND gate to 
allow the data to pass through the buffer. To 
do this, you take your port address, map it out 
onto the address lines, and wherever a 0 
appears, put a NOT gate Last hint is not to 
use any port addresses already used by the 
Speccy. Stick below 128 for your port address 
and you should be okay. 

If you're not sure what you're doing -
STOP! Consult an expert! SI. 

THIS IS DECODED FOR PORT 15, 
WITH ONLY THE LEAST SIGNIFICANT 
BYTE OF THE PORT ADDRESS BEING 
TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT. 

Ml 

YOUR INPUTS SHOULD 
BE ON LINES Q0 - 7 

0 7 
Q6 
Q5 
Q4 
Q3 
Q2 
Ol 
QO 

JR SINCLAIR Nov 1992 



C R A C K E D ! 
M U D D L E D M O D E S 
This is the first time I have written to you, and 
I have a couple of things to tell you. Firstly, in 
the December issue you asked if there was a 
way a Spectrum could detect what mode it 
was in. Richard Swann wrote in the February 
issue with two ways of doing it. I have found 
a third. 
10 BORDER 7: PAPER 7: INK 0: CLS 
20 PRINT AT 0,0: INK 7; CHRS 163 
30 IF SCREENS (0,0)«*S" THEN LET 
mode-1: GO TO 50 
40 LET mode=0 
50 IF mode=1 THEN GOTO 100 
60 IF mode-0 THEN GO TO 200 
100 REM PUT 128K Routines Here... 
200 REM PUT 48K Routines Here-
in +3 BASIC the computer prints out 
SPECTRUM'. In 48 BASIC the computer 

prints out T It then reads the screen and 
defines the mode. 

My second tip is, in the June issue you 
showed us how to obtain the colour pink, tf 
you print something on the screen with a 
green paper and a purple ink. it looks like the 
colour pink. And if you print something with a 
red paper, purple ink and bright on, it looks 
like fluorescent pink. 
Andrew Butler 
Ashford, Kent 

Thanks for that, Andrew. For your efforts 
expect something in a brown paper bag to be 
whisking its way towards you at high velocity. 
Si. 

P U R E G E N I U S 
After reading about the problem Paul 
Seamark had connecting a Genius Mouse to 
his SAM, I put pen to paper and wrote off to 
you. To connect up the Mouse to the SAM. 
you need a special lead. This has to be , 
home-made. 

SZ" 
TO SAM 
JOYSTICK 
PORT 

TO MOUSE 

This arrangement will let you use your mouse 
as a joystick for games. To make it work as a 
proper mouse, you'll need to build another 
lead. 

TO MOUSE 
PORT 

TO MOUSE 

I hope I've helped. Paul. If anyone has any 
problems with ANY hardware, they can write 
to me at: 71 Hamlet House, Waterhead 
Close. Erith. Kent, DAS 3RP. (Don't forget to 
enclose a sae if you want a reply.) 
M Lakhanl 
Erith, Kent 

Well. I hope you've helped Paul with his 
problems. Truthfully though, I'm a bit dubious 
about your method for turning the Genius 

mouse into a proper SAM 
mouse. For one thing, you've connected a 
signal line to the Mouse Interrupt line, which 
isn't used in the mouse sysfem All I can say 
is that if you try it and it doesn 't work, don 't be 
loo disappointed. Expect some goodies tor 
that bit of investigation. Mr Lakhani. Si. 

S I B L I N G T R O U B L E 
Isn't it annoying when you're in the middle of 
typing in a long BASIC program, and you 
come back from making a cup of tea. only to 
find your little brother or sister has helpfully 
reset the computer for you? Yes it is. Well, by 
entering CLS: RANDOMIZE USR 1302 the 
Spectrum will pretend it is loading something, 
so you can say you are loading the latest 
Dizzy game (or something) for them. 
Alternatively, using CLS RANDOMIZE USR 
any other number between 1298 and 1306 
will produce a different loading signal colour. 
Pressing SPACE will return you to your 
original program. 

Now can you do me a favour? If anyone 
has got any copies of YS (pre-July 1989) they 
are willing to swap for games (being an A-
Level student I'm a money-lree zone) 
(Likewise. Si) they can phone me on 0978-
820 185 (ask tor Mark). 

I've plenty to choose from, from 1983 to 
1992, including many lull-pricers. Just the 
mags II do. keep the tapes. 
Mark Jones 
Wrexham, Clwyd. 

Oooh. You crafty sneaky personl I think that 
way back in the mists of time I saw 
something very similar in the pages of this 
very mag. in Program Pitstop or somewhere, 
but the different colours is a new one on me. 
Hope you get the mags you want, and while 
you 're waiting for responses. I'll send you 
some stuff to keep you happy Si. 

calculating where an address for a 48K POKE 
would be on a 128K machine? 
SR Smith 
Dudley, West Midlands 

As you can see. I've had a couple of letters on 
the perilous subject ot how to use the 
Multiface. Obviously, people are finding this 
piece of kit a bit of a problem. So let 's go over 
in detail how to POKE things with your 
Multiface. First of all. the basics. The obvious 
thing to do when you've loaded up your game 
is to hit that big red button that stares up at you 
from your little black box. When that happens, 
a little menu comes up. chock tuH of options. 
This seems to be where most people get a 
little bit overwrought, choose the wrong 
one. and inevitably end up inflicting 
large amounts of pain on small pets l^L^l 
and other innocent creatures. The ( • 
way to POKE those amazing life-
giving numbers into the game is to ^M 
press T when the menu comes up. 

•ill/us. r ^/nu iv 
et a^^ ^migh 

Then press SPACE, and type in your first 
number (the POKE address) and the second 
number (the POKE value) as one long number. 
Finally, press ENTER. Problem solved. Press 
O to make your way back to the first menu, 
and Return to the game - then you re 
on your way to finishing the game with 
a minimum of effort! 

When it comes to POKEs, there 
are usually separate ones for the 48K K m 
and 128K Spectrum. This is because HMMI 
most games put their routines and BMiai 
such in different places for the BNMU 
different versions of the games. A BjMmi 
POKE for the 48K version of a game i 

might work on the 128K version HiMppI 
if you're lucky, but not ftflMiil 

usually the other way Bi|Mjf 
Mh around. Sorry. KRW. but I I 

^ ^ H don't have any such 
^^Hr/ POKEs lying around. I'm Bjfflfffflf 

W/ afraid. I've passed your K i f l n 
^ ^ request on to Linda though B|j||fl| 

- so who knows what's in store for you in the 
future ? Also. I can't send anyone any prezzies 
if they don't put their full addresses on (like 
you. KRW). So please remember to do so in 
future if you write in! Si. 

YOUR SINCLAIR Nov 1992 
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. Pricc 
" ^ B u s t e r READ THIS! Fast 7 day 

delivery* 
AMAZING OFFER: Select two of more budget games 
and receive FREE one bodget game of OUR choke 

Full P r i c e Cms 

MiAnn 1 
Multirra 9 
uuRimm 3 
Multimu * 
Uuttuntx 5 

...„ t* 99 
£4 99 
I* 94 
t* 99 

NtW U 99 

AOOAMS lAMLr — CaeMnPMt 
Chart Attach BUTT CARTOONS 
tXIZ» COIUCHON 
DUZW UCEUIKI ADVENTURES 
Doubk Dragon 3 
rwi Strvr.. 'j Range (Swt agr> 
r î School < Range (State agr) 
nek cat — .1 — -
LHOtft COLLECTION maicm or rn tw«r 
Mima CoRecten 

.... t i n if SO AOOAMS lAMLr — CaeMnPMt 
Chart Attach BUTT CARTOONS 
tXIZ» COIUCHON 
DUZW UCEUIKI ADVENTURES 
Doubk Dragon 3 
rwi Strvr.. 'j Range (Swt agr> 
r î School < Range (State agr) 
nek cat — .1 — -
LHOtft COLLECTION maicm or rn tw«r 
Mima CoRecten 

£10 SO 
AOOAMS lAMLr — CaeMnPMt 
Chart Attach BUTT CARTOONS 
tXIZ» COIUCHON 
DUZW UCEUIKI ADVENTURES 
Doubk Dragon 3 
rwi Strvr.. 'j Range (Swt agr> 
r î School < Range (State agr) 
nek cat — .1 — -
LHOtft COLLECTION maicm or rn tw«r 
Mima CoRecten 

£7 SO 

AOOAMS lAMLr — CaeMnPMt 
Chart Attach BUTT CARTOONS 
tXIZ» COIUCHON 
DUZW UCEUIKI ADVENTURES 
Doubk Dragon 3 
rwi Strvr.. 'j Range (Swt agr> 
r î School < Range (State agr) 
nek cat — .1 — -
LHOtft COLLECTION maicm or rn tw«r 
Mima CoRecten 

£7 SO 

AOOAMS lAMLr — CaeMnPMt 
Chart Attach BUTT CARTOONS 
tXIZ» COIUCHON 
DUZW UCEUIKI ADVENTURES 
Doubk Dragon 3 
rwi Strvr.. 'j Range (Swt agr> 
r î School < Range (State agr) 
nek cat — .1 — -
LHOtft COLLECTION maicm or rn tw«r 
Mima CoRecten 

n so 

AOOAMS lAMLr — CaeMnPMt 
Chart Attach BUTT CARTOONS 
tXIZ» COIUCHON 
DUZW UCEUIKI ADVENTURES 
Doubk Dragon 3 
rwi Strvr.. 'j Range (Swt agr> 
r î School < Range (State agr) 
nek cat — .1 — -
LHOtft COLLECTION maicm or rn tw«r 
Mima CoRecten 

«99 

AOOAMS lAMLr — CaeMnPMt 
Chart Attach BUTT CARTOONS 
tXIZ» COIUCHON 
DUZW UCEUIKI ADVENTURES 
Doubk Dragon 3 
rwi Strvr.. 'j Range (Swt agr> 
r î School < Range (State agr) 
nek cat — .1 — -
LHOtft COLLECTION maicm or rn tw«r 
Mima CoRecten 

£9 99 

AOOAMS lAMLr — CaeMnPMt 
Chart Attach BUTT CARTOONS 
tXIZ» COIUCHON 
DUZW UCEUIKI ADVENTURES 
Doubk Dragon 3 
rwi Strvr.. 'j Range (Swt agr> 
r î School < Range (State agr) 
nek cat — .1 — -
LHOtft COLLECTION maicm or rn tw«r 
Mima CoRecten 

£9 99 

AOOAMS lAMLr — CaeMnPMt 
Chart Attach BUTT CARTOONS 
tXIZ» COIUCHON 
DUZW UCEUIKI ADVENTURES 
Doubk Dragon 3 
rwi Strvr.. 'j Range (Swt agr> 
r î School < Range (State agr) 
nek cat — .1 — -
LHOtft COLLECTION maicm or rn tw«r 
Mima CoRecten 

£1 SO 

AOOAMS lAMLr — CaeMnPMt 
Chart Attach BUTT CARTOONS 
tXIZ» COIUCHON 
DUZW UCEUIKI ADVENTURES 
Doubk Dragon 3 
rwi Strvr.. 'j Range (Swt agr> 
r î School < Range (State agr) 
nek cat — .1 — -
LHOtft COLLECTION maicm or rn tw«r 
Mima CoRecten 

ST SO 

AOOAMS lAMLr — CaeMnPMt 
Chart Attach BUTT CARTOONS 
tXIZ» COIUCHON 
DUZW UCEUIKI ADVENTURES 
Doubk Dragon 3 
rwi Strvr.. 'j Range (Swt agr> 
r î School < Range (State agr) 
nek cat — .1 — -
LHOtft COLLECTION maicm or rn tw«r 
Mima CoRecten 

11.99 

AOOAMS lAMLr — CaeMnPMt 
Chart Attach BUTT CARTOONS 
tXIZ» COIUCHON 
DUZW UCEUIKI ADVENTURES 
Doubk Dragon 3 
rwi Strvr.. 'j Range (Swt agr> 
r î School < Range (State agr) 
nek cat — .1 — -
LHOtft COLLECTION maicm or rn tw«r 
Mima CoRecten too 

HO 99 
£6 99 I kiir'"Uod CaaaOti — — _ 

Roctand . 
SHOEPEOPU 
twxm a ' i 
too Mot lo MancRe — — 

too 
HO 99 
£6 99 I kiir'"Uod CaaaOti — — _ 

Roctand . 
SHOEPEOPU 
twxm a ' i 
too Mot lo MancRe — — 

£T« 
I kiir'"Uod CaaaOti — — _ 
Roctand . 
SHOEPEOPU 
twxm a ' i 
too Mot lo MancRe — — 

11 SO 

I kiir'"Uod CaaaOti — — _ 
Roctand . 
SHOEPEOPU 
twxm a ' i 
too Mot lo MancRe — — £19 99 

Murray Mcuk Supercop £3 99 
Myth £399 
(Mw Movts £3.99 
New Zealand Slorv £3 99 
Pkghtjjmer 1? 99 
Nar< NEW £3 99 
Neî itxxjn NEW £3 99 
Operation nxmOet>o« .13 99 

moorr 
3DPOC 
JO Stock Can 9 
Action Double 
Ajrbor* Ranger 
American Taj Team 
Wrestling ... 
Atianes * Pack.. 
Bao Lands 
Sooran the Movie 
MT 
&g nok^ A/nencan 
Adventure 
Bubble flobbie 
Bubble DUzy .... 
BoOUe** 
Captan Dmaroo . 
CndcmKtc 
CaMomwGamet 
Otamptornhe ID 
Snooker 
IKnunmaHp Go* 
Ow HQ 
Chevy Chase 
ClaiHK Trainer 9 
Crackdown 
Devastating Mow 
Dozy Down The RapOs NEW £.3 99 
OuzyPaiw £3 99 
Dizzy ftra ol *o» Fo*f*w £3 99 
Doc Croct Eacrtenl 
Adventure 
Doubk Dragon I 
Or agor* of flame 
Dragon Spa* 

£3 99 
£3 99 
£3 99 
£3 99 

XW£3 99 
£399 

NEW £3 99 
£3 99 
£3 99 

£3 99 
£3 99 
£3 99 
£3 99 

UT* Li 99 
«W£3 99 

£3 99 

NEW £3 99 
£3 99 
£3 99 
£3 99 
£3 99 

HEW £3 99 
£3 99 

Escape from Planet of the Robot 
£3 99 

NEW £3 99 
£9 99 
£399 
£399 

Monsters 
f-16 Combat Pilot ... 
Fighter Pilot 
First Otvtdon Manager 
First Part The Pott 
Footballer of (he Vear 9 NEW £3 99 
Fim School 9 Range 
state age) NEW £3 99 

GhMbuMtnl £399 
Ghot* t Cnotto £3 99 
Golden Axe r*W£3 99 
Graeme Souness SoccerNEW £3 99 
Grand Ptfc Challenge £3 99 
Gref 4 Fella NEW £3 99 
Gunsf*p 
Hard OfMn' 
Heroes ol the lance 
Imponamole 
Indiana Jones i the L«i 
CrusoOe £3 99 
International FootbaH £3 99 
International Tcnrw NEW £3.99 
HmrWi Soccer Manager £3 99 
Jomy Quest £3 99 
Ktal NEW £3 99 
Lmt fn>u , £3 99 
lotus Esprit Turbo 
Challenge 
Mag* land Diijy 
Manchester United 
Mega Hot aiitiet 
Mtcropose Soccer 
Mrcknght Resistance 
Moonwaatcr 

£3 99 
£3 99 
£3 99 

KW £3 99 

Paperboy 
PKtlonafy 
Power OtRt 
PufVtSaga .... 
PlUZfMC 
Pro Terra Tour 
Quail JO Coin Ops 
QuottrO Adventure 
Quattro Arcade 
Ouettro Cartoon 
Quattro Combat 
Ouattro Firepower 
Quattro Fantastic 
Quattro Filters 
Quattro Megaston 
Quattro Power 
Quattro Racers 
Quattro Sports 
duattro SuperNts 
Quattro SMK 
Rainbow Islands 
Rambo IB.... -
Red Head ... 
Renegade w 
Rick Dangerous 
Robm Smiths International 
Cneket £5 99 
Robocop £3 99 
Scoobr Doo * Scrappy Doo £3 99 
Seymour goes to 
Hc*fwood NEW £3 99 
Shadow of me Beau NEW £3 99 
Shadow Wamors £3 99 
Skate Wars £3 99 
Sicks NEW £3 99 
Sleepwaker NEW £3 99 
S* Spy NEW £3 99 
Snooker Management £3 99 
Soccer Double 9 £3 99 
Soccer Double 3 £3 99 
Soccer IVbo* NEW £3 99 
Soccer 8r/ats • 
SpeRbound Dizzy 
Spy Who lowed m« 
ST Dragon 

£3 99 
MEW £3 99 

£3 99 
£3 99 

NEW £3 99 
NEW £3 99 

£3 99 
£3 99 
£399 
£3 99 
£3 99 
£3 99 
£399 
£399 

NEW £3 99 
£3 99 
£3 99 
1399 
£3 99 
£3 99 
£3 99 
£3 99 
£3 99 
£3 99 
£3 99 

Strtder £3 99 
Stnder® NEW £3 99 
Sinker mthe Crypt NEWC3.99 
Stirt Car Racer £3 99 
Stuntman Seyrrm* MEW £3 99 
Super MonacoGP MEW £3 99 
Stun Runner ... KW £3 99 
Super Seymour NEW £3 99 
Switchblade NEW £3 99 
Test Master NEW £3 99 
The Match ,£3 99 
Tin nn on the Moon £3 99 
TonWtowk £4 99 
Tootom' £3 99 
Top Cat Beverly HUH Call £3 99 
Top Gun £3 99 
Total Recoil NEW £3 99 
treasure Wand Dury £3 99 
Trevor Rrooklngs World 
Cl» Glory . , NEW £3.99 
Tl*bo The Tortoise MEW £3 99 
Timtar £3 99 
Tumcan B £3 99 
tusker . . £3 99 
Untouchablcs ..£3 94 
vendetta £3.99 
«Mu(on £3 99 
Wembley Greyhounds £3 99 
Wild WeH Seymour NEW £ 3 99 
Wtartd Rugby MEW £3 99 
X-Out £3 99 
Xybots £3 99 

November tudget Releases 
The Stmpsoni 
Terminator 9 
TiMal Pirsurt 
Swlv 
Streetfighter 
Intemobonol Basketball 

now to reserve your copy 
£3 99 
£3 99 
£3 99 

.... £399 
£3 99 
£3 99 

• SUPER AIL STARS • 

Steg, U in the USA, Captain Dynamo, 
Magicland Dizzy, Turbo the Tortoise. 

Cass: £9.99 

STOP PRESS 
reserve November Releases Place your orders early -

your copy NOW "1 
Crystal Kingdom Dizzy Cats £ 7 99 

SUPER SPORTS CHALLENGE • First Division Manager, Cue 
Boy. International Speedway, wrestling. Sucks 

Cass £9 99 
SUPER STAR SEYMOUR 

Cast £ 9 99 
4 X 4 - 1 6 Quat t ro Titles 

Cass: only C11.99 

CALL US ON 94 HOUR CREW 
CARD HOTLINE 

021 440 4108 
Arose irore name, ctrttnmOti. 
wwaariyatitWrrd 'Subject to avwiattfity 

foRDER ?OR*t AND INFORMATION "mi orders"sent*F«ST̂CLASS subject to avJebiSty Just hum the 
j coupon wkJ send it to PRICEBUSTER Unit J3, 14,-90 George Street. Bwrrwrghom B19 9RG 

! ôTTALS Namc Computer 

! Name: 

value 

Address : 

f h 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 

Postcode: Tel. No: 
— 

! POSTAGE RATES Plaasa add SOp pip on a« onJn EEC counttos KM tl 00 par Rot 
I Hon EEC countries add £2 50 par rarm Chaquas payatu* to Pnca Bu«i<k (Starling only) 

Postage 

Total 

GET ANT Muma or MULTIPRINT or 
WDEOFACE for just £ 2 9 . 9 5 ^ ^ 

U t e Z I S ^ S T m 0 v : " 9 a w o r ' r o m 8 - ° " " - n p u t i n g . Th« MUlTlttCE will always , e m o i n the BEST th ing t h a t h a s 

• b , u t r s , i m e - -

" l is « our BIG CLOSING S A U ^ ™ e N 0 W " 

M U L T I F A C E J £ 2 9 9 5 

M U L T I F A C E 1 2 8 £ 2 9 9 5 

• 11 ^ tope m^r** +D Disrjn||i ^ 

M ^ i i f a c e T ^ I ^ I I 
Speamiii. j u . M Saves lo ask and lapT 

M U L I J P k l N I 6 4 4 ^ £ 2 9 o f 
_Fof Spectrum 48/128/+? 

r ^ r - D ' q j W i f fi4»96£29.9fi 

A t s o fafextraK00sOWaavaiabieonS 

I 1 2 8 T . n 

m 

S p f C T R U M h 

Vow MUST NOT u M our product! 10 copy, reproduce or mfring* m any way any without tha pomMttlori ol th« 
am • • • M malarttl to do to I* HXEOAL! copyrlghl ownar We do nalthar condona nor aulhodta I ha m a of our pro 

AJ prices ara already dttcounlad and 
apply lo Mail Order* 10 2 11 199? only 

I enclose a Cheque/Postal Order/Cash plus P&P for £ 
1 I I I I I I I I I I T X T 

Card Exp..,. 
or debit my Access/Visa 
Name 
Address 

PftP UK & Europe £ 2.00 | P&P OVERSEAS 
MLILTIFACE One f 29.951 

MULTIFACE 128 £29.95 
GENIE 1/128 (NOT 3) _ £ 

3 0 0 
6.95 : 

LIFEGUARD £ 6.95 

MULTIFACE 3 £ 29.95 ^ LIFEGUARD on disk £ 6.95 

MULTIPRINT C 29.95 Lj WRIGGLER 
VlDEOFACE £ ?^.95 Spectrum + 3 Disks £ 

2.95 
2.95 D 

M U S I C T y p e w r i t e r £ 5 . 9 5 [ [ S p e c t r u m » 3 T a p e l e a d £ 2 . 9 5 

ROMANTIC ROBOT, 54 Deanscroft Ave, London NW9 8EN S 24 hrs JS 0 8 1 - 2 0 0 8 8 7 0 S YS 



It s Dr Who day 
here in Flip! 
We take a look 
at loads of 
books and vids 
starring the 
impish Time 
Lord. Who's 
next. (Ha ha!) 
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The Ultimate Guide To 
Love and Loofahs! 

i i t r i i i n v i D E O L O i e i 
There are Doctor Who videos from every era of the programme's 29-year history. Some of the stories on release 
are classics, some are interesting from a historical point of view (groovy clothes, awful music, thick blue lines in 
special effects sequences) others are as embarrassing as finding out you're related to Loyd Grossman. Which are 
which? Just check out our complete guide. (They cost £10.99 unless we tell you otherwise.) 

Stomg 
• HAttTHELi 

Swooping down In 
convert*, hubcaps the 

• WILLIAM HARTNELL 
An Unearthly Child 
(tour episodes B&W) 
Sofa Rating: * * * 
The first ever story' First 
episode s a goodie, the 
rest is lots of boring 
cavemen 
The Dead Planet 
(seven episodes, two-tape 
set B&W £20 99} 
Sofa Rating: * * * * 
The first Dalek story. Still 
pretty spooky and 
atmospheric despite 
being a txt slow. 
D a l . k Invasion of 
Earth (Six episodes -
two-tape set B&W £20 99) 
Sofa Rating: * * * * * 
The pepperpots come to Earth in Hying hubcaps, 
The Web Planet (six episodes 
two tape set B&W. £20.99) 
Sofa Rating: * * 
Lots of actors struggling with ill-fitting insect 
costumes. 

• PATRICK T R O U G H T O N 
Tomb of the Cybermen 
(four episodes B&W £12.99) 
Sofa Rating: * * * * 
A classic! (Despite lots of 

I very silly voices.) 
The Dominators five 
episodes B&W) 
Sofa Rating: * »Seven-fooV 
hunchbacks and snoebox 
robots. 
The Mind Robber (five 
episodes B&W) 
Sofa Rating: • * 
Literature comes to lite and 
the Dr says. "Say it isnl 

rue Cyt»rm«" , r v d real!" quite often. 
The Krotons (tour 

episodes B&W) 
Sofa Rating: * * 
Egg-box monsters with Brummie accents. 
The Seeds of Death (six episodes B&W) 
Sofa Rating: * * * 
Ice Warriors and lots of foam 
The War G a m e * ten episodes, two-tape set B&W 
£20 99) 
Sofa Rating: * * * 
First appearance ol the Time Lords and lots of plot 
padding. 

Jon Pert we | | tftos on a lew 
head* hi th» •udlUon para 

rtorwl Gummidge tor 

• J O N PERTWEE 
Spearhead From Space 
(tour episodes) 
Sofa Rating: * * * * 
Shop dummies come to lile' 
T h e C l a w s ol Axos (four 
episodes) 
Sofa Rating: * 
Groovy 60's lighting and lots 
of gold leotards 
T h e Day of the Daieks 
(lour episodes) 
Sofa Rating: * * * * 
Gorilla-like henchmen called 
Ogrons and lots ol time 
travelling 
The Three Doctors (four 
episodes) 
Sofa Rating: * * * * 
10th anniversary story witfi Jelly 
monsters and lots of shots of fhaf quarry. 
The T ime Warrior lour episodes) 
Sofa Rating: * * * * 
Sarah-Jane ("Oh. Dok-tuh") Smith and Sontarans 
Introduced. Lots of castles 
Death To The Daieks (four episodes) 
Sofa Rating: * * 
Laserless Daieks and lots ol plastic rocks 
Planet of the Spiders (six episodes two-tape set 
£20 99) 
Sofa Rating: * * * * 
Bye bye Jon and lots of, ugh. spiders 

• TOM BAKER 
Robot ((our episodes) 

Sofa Rating: * * * 
Hello Tom and lots ol 
bad blue screen effects. 
The Ark in Space 
(tour episodes) 
Sofa Rating: * * * * * 
Giant ants and lots of 
green slime. 
The Sontaran 
Exper iment /Genesis 
of the Daieks (eight 
episodes, two tape set 
£20.99) 
Sofa Rating: • * * * * 
Two lor the price ol. urn. 
two' Both great, though 
Revenge of the 
Cybermen [four 
episodes) 
Sofa Rating: * * * * 

T ° ' " Sakvr - h»y habits, •CArvet, wlta or1ns an(J 
*0""><iMd scary stone-. 

Cybermats finally look halt-way realistic1 

Terror of the Zygons (tour episodes) 
Sofa Rating: * * * 
The Loch Ness Monster and lots of naff Scottish 
accents 
Pyramids ol Mars (lour episodes) 
Sofa Rating: * * * * * 
Superb1 A must-buy' Ldts ol mummies 
Brain of Morbius (four episodes) 
Sola Rating: * * * * * 
Mary Whitehouse hated it Must be good 
The Masque of Mandragora (four epsodes) 
Sofa Rating: * * * 
Renaissance Italy and lots of fireworks 
The Deadly Assassin (four episodes) 
Sofa Rating: * * * * * 
Doctor accused of shooting his own president 
(Aren't all assassins deadly?) 
The Robots of Death (tour episodes) 

Sofa Rating: * * * * * 
Lots of Art Deco robots in classic whodunnit 
The Talons ol Weng Chiang (s > episodes) 
Sofa Rating: * * * * * 
Viclonan romp with lots to recommend it 
The City of Death (lour episodes) 
Sofa Rating: * * * * * 
Douglas Adams wrote n - tots ol great dialogue. 
Shada (six episodes £20 99) 
Sola Rating: * 
More Douglas Adams, an incomplete story with lot* of 
narration For fans only. 
Logopolis < 'Our episodes) 
Sofa Rating: * * 
Tom falls lo his death and tots of dust. 

• PETER DAVISON 
Caslrovaiva {four 
episodes) 
Sofa Rating: * * * 
Peter in a wobbly start 
with lots ol very silly 
costumes (Where did 

[ they get those hats?) 
Earth shock 'our 
episodes) 
Sofa Rating: * * * * 
Cybermen return, a 
companion dies and lots 
ol strange blobby sound 
effects. 
The Five Doctors 
(one really long 
episode) 
Sofa Rating: * * * * * 

maiden o*** ^ 
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20th anniversary story Lois ol everything Scrummy! 
The Caves of Androzani (four epteodes) 
Sofa Rating: * * * * * 

Pete's last. Interplanetary 
smuggling and lots of great 
action sequences 

• COLIN BAKER 
The Twin Dilemma 
(four episodes) 
Sofa Rating: * Absolutely 
completely utterly and 
totally awful Avoid at any 

^ V , b u y the Colin Baker vk) ^ a | , c o s , s it s Col S firat 
- not even Dave bottw outing as the Ooctor. and 

it's not an auspicious debut 

• SYLVESTER MCCOY 
The Curse of Fenric 
(lour episodes £12.99) 
Sofa Rating: * * * * * 
Time-travelling vampires m 
World War 2. Nicholas 
Parsons as a parson and 
lots of added, non-
televised scenes. 
Excellent stuff. If you're 
one ol those people wt»o 
reckons that Doctor Who 
was never any good after 
Tom Baiter left get hold 
ol Curse of Fennc and 
find out how very wrong 
you are. 
Dave Golder 

T - M 
rh.e one's got Ace in It. Do 
you need any other reason 
lo buy rt? (y„ B , U n d a ) 

& 1 

They're rough. They're tough. They're the new 
Dr Who books. Here they come now. (Eek!) 

rattling yarn. There's a great piece of comedy 
at the start of the story, where the Doctor 
bluffs his way into the Nazi stronghold by 
impersonating the all-powerful 
Reichsinspektor General, and some nice 
business with Hitler, whom the Doctor has 
to keep alive in order to preserve future 
time - a tricky task with Ace and her cans 
of mtro-nine around. 

In amongst the rather predictable 
events of the story (mad Nazis, secret 
plans, the return of a couple of old 
enemies) there are some flashes of 

^ classic Dicks - ie, plastic characters. 

_ MflrflWW* 

A l f e r n a t i v e / Y S C o m p o 

WIN! WIN! WIN! 
A complete boxed set of Dr Who 
videos plus your very own 
copy of Alternative's Dr Who -
Dalek Attack. Hurrah! 

What better way to spend an autumn 
evening than with The HartneH Years, The 
Troughton Years, The Pertwee Years and The 
Baker Years'? These vids contain what 
episodes the BBC haven't lost as well as 
reminiscences from the people involved. 
There are two vlds in each boxed set, so 
that's eight vids in all worth eighty quid. And 
we've got two of these wondrous sets to 
give away The two winners will also receive 
a copy of Alternative's new Dr Who gome, 
as will the ten runners-up. Ali you have to do 
to guarantee yourself hours of pleasure is 
answer these questions... 
1. Who had a number one hit with 'Doctorln' 
the Tardls'? 
2. Who played the Doctor in the movies? 
3. Where does the Doctor come from? 

Now write the answers on the back of a 
postcard or envelope, stick a stamp on the 
front and send the whole package off to Dr 
Who-oo. Oil Compo, YS Compos, 29 
Monmouth Street, Bath. Avon BA1 2BW. 

IM Doctor up r that ,Y.. » 

Timewyrm: 
Genesys 
John Peel/ 
Vlrgln/£3.50 

The first in the new 
series of Dr Who 
adventures, Timewyrm 
is a quartet of books 
thai tells the tale of, erm 
the Timewyrm. a really 
nasty piece of work 
foretold in the legends of 
old Galllfrey and now 
running around horribly 
true-to-life. It all slarts 
with Genesys. set in 
ancient Mesopotamia 
where the Doctor and Ace 
plan to spend an educational holiday. Before 
you can say 'astounding coincidence that only 
seems to happen at the beginning of every Dr 
Who story' a space parasite has crashed out 
of the skies and installed herself as the 
goddess Ishtar in the very city our heroic pair 
are heading for. Life, as you can probably 
guess, rapidly becomes pretty miserable for 
the populace, and the Doc and Ace set out to 
put things straight. 

After a lifetime of Terrance Dicks TV story 
adaptations. Genesys comes as a bit of a 
shock. It's hard-edged, violent, politely 
gruesome and spotted through with mild 
swearwords. And it's a complete stonker. 
Smartly-drawn characters inhabit the 
refreshingly complex story, entangling Ace 
and the Doctor in the plans of Ishtar, a group 
of her victims from another planet that might 
just inhent Earth from the humans, and an 
extremely brutal Mesopotamian king called 
Giigamesh. Laced with humour, punchy and 
exciting, it's a fine start to the new senes. 
(And they're right - it is too big for the humble 
TV screen. 

clumsy exposition and stupid throwaway 
explanations (such as the Doctor blandly 
assuring Ace she'll scrape by In speaking 
German - as she always does). Actually, 

considering old Terrance's past record, 
Exodus is a surprisingly good read. It moves 
along at a fair old lick, handling a well-worn 
theme rather darn well and managing to 
squeeze in a couple of show-slopping Ideas 
(such as Herman Goenng and his troops 
rushing in like the seventh cavalry at the 
eleventh hour). Solidly'entertaining 

Timewyrm: Exodus 
Terrance Dicks/ Vlrgln/£3.50 

At the end of Genesys, the Doctor's attempt 
to destroy Ishtar with a computer virus (she 
was a sort of cyborg, y'see) went ever 
so slightly wrong, accidentally 
creating the Timewyrm. Oops. 
Anyway, the wyrm nips into the 
timestreams, emerging in Nazi 
Germany and altering the outcome 
of World War 2 so the Nazis win. 
But the Doctor and Ace are in hot 
pursuit. Hurrahl 

Okay, so the plot's a mite jaded. 
(The old what if the Nazis won the 
Second World War' ploy? Please!) 
Okay, so the author's Terrance 
Dicks, the chap whose Dr Who 
adaptations give new meaning to 
the words "amazingly obvious 
while being flu My and 
inoffensive.' But! It's quite a 

** covr, * ,, 

Timewyrm: Revelation 
Paul Cornell/ Virgln/£3.50 

Erm, okay, admission time. There is a third 
book - Timewyrm: Apocalypse - but could we 
lind it anywhere in Bath? Nope. Sorry. So 
we'll have to jump slraight to the final book in 
the Timewyrm series - Revelation. It starts 
with a nasty bang as eight year old Ace's 
playground nemesis beats her to death with a 
brick. From there, things get markedly 
strange. The Timewyrm, y'see. has grown 
rather powerful over the last three books and 
now feels confident enough to attack the 
Doctor on his own ground. (His own ground 
being a sentient church in Cheidon 
Bonniface.) The first part of the book Is written 
in a style approaching stream-of-
consciousness as various events seem to (or 
possibly do) happen to the characters (who 
may or may not really exist), until you stumble 
across the bit thai causes it all to make sense. 
Before then, Ace dies (again), goes to Hell, 

returns to school and frees the Doctor's 
conscience. 

Revelation is a fine finish 
to the Timewyrm series. The 
story builds up, layer upon 
baffling layer, until the ever so 
clever key is revealed and the 
whole thing becomes sharply 
clear, (And then there's one 
topper of an ending.) Even 
better, it's a 
smashing 
read as well 
Top (top) 
notch. 
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IOW A TOTAL MOUSE/ 
GRAPHICS PACKAGE 

FOR YOUR 
SPECTRUM 

AT A TRULY 
NBEATABLE 

PRICE!! 

• Genius M o u u Is a high resolution two button m o u l t featuring optical counting, teflon guide*, 
microowitcHas, rubber coated bait and high quality interlace. 
• Whan combined with OCP Advanced Art Studio thl* graphic* package it quite simply the beet system 
available. The feature* are unmatched... 
• Create an Image - shrink It. expand it, move It, rotate It. copy (t. colour It. etc.. etc. I Spray pattern* or shades, 

make elastic line* - stretch and manipulate shapes. • Zoom In to add detail In fine mode. • Pulldown/Icon driven 

menu* for eaae of use. • Mouse operation, plus Joystick and keyboard control. • 16 pens, 8 sprays. 16 brushes - so 

flexible anyone can create superb graphics easily. • Pull cut and paste faculties plus excellent printer support. 

• Mouse Interface even haa a built-in Joystick Port [Kempeton 

compatible) Accepts any 9 pin Joystick. 

AVAILABLE FOR 4BK/12SK/«-Zf-2A;»3 COMPUTERS (PLEASE 
STATE WHICH WHEN ORDERING) 

NOTE THAT THE *2A COMPUTER HAS A BLACK CASE UNLIKE 
THE +2 WHICH HAS A GREY CASE. IT IS IMPORTANT TO STATE 

EXACTLY WHICH MODEL O f SPECTRUM YOU HAVE WHEN 
ORDERING. 

ONLY £49.99 
TOTAL PACKAGE 

INCLUDES GENIUS MOUSE, INTERFACE, 
OCP ADVANCED ART STUDIO PLUS FREE 

MOUSE MAT AND HOLDER 

M O U S E M A T A N D 
M O U S E H O L D E R 

( W O R T H C I 2 . 9 9 ) 
W I T H E A C H P A C K A G E 

R PRINTER PACKAGE 
NOW YOU CAN PRINT OUT YOUR PICTURES IN FULL COLOUR! 
• The Star LC200 Colour Printer sot only print* in Hear Letter Quality for your regular jobs but also prints 
out your picture* from Art studio, etc.. in genuine colour) 

• LC200 i* a full Centronics printer so it work* with other computers (Amiga. ST. etc.). 

Made poealblc by Datcl'* unique colour printer driver - now you can have a hardcopy In up to IS colours)! 

Mo more to buy - Just plug in and print)! 

PACKAOE INCLUDES... STAR LC200 COLOUR PRINTER RRP C 2 M . 0 0 
CENTRONICS PRINTER INTERFACE RRP C1S.M 

OATEL COLOUR PRINTER DRIVER SOFTWARE RRP C1S.M 
NORMALLY C337.98 

COMPLETE PACKAGE NOW ONLY £ 2 3 9 . 0 0 
C O L O U R P R I N T E R D R I V E R A V A I L A B L E S E P A R A T E L Y O N L Y £ 1 9 . 9 9 
• If you already have an LClO or LC 200 Colour Printer we can supply the Driver separately. 
• Work* with LClO. DkTronica Interface. RamPrint or *2A or +3 Printer Port. 

a% * 
dctronics 

THE ULTIMATE PRINTER 
INTERFACE WITH BUILT-IN 
WORDPROCESSOR... NO 
SOFTWARE TAPES TO L0AD1! 
• Worka with most any futlsu 
Centronics printer. 

# Huge range of printer d r i ^ l 

options for maximum • Software on ROM • Just 

power up A go: Even haa buil£|&Joysliek Interface (Kempeton). 

Comes complete with printer n U c no more to buy. 
PLUS A SUPERB WORO PROCESSOR... \ 

Not only are the printer driver* In HOM the RamPrint even ha* 

a wordproceasor bnlU-Intl Just power up A type; 
Full ranjt* at wordprocessor command* without the need to load 

aaytMag. 

[ONLY £34.99 NO MORE TO BUY!! 

ftTO W 
T E L E P H O N E [2 
ORDERS NORMALLY OiSPA 

• All functions are selected from on-screen Instructions. 

• Fully Menu driven. Chooae inks, paper*, eraae. All. etc. 

• Top quality interface and Ughtpen unit complete with 

software (cassette). • Save/Load screen Images that you 

have created with your Ughtpen. " • Highly reliable design -

many thousands have already been aold. • Animate several 

screens in the computer'* memory. • Plugs neatly Into the 

rear of your Spectrum. 

ESS 
C O M P L E T E S Y S T E M ONLY £15.99 

P A I t A L L E i y « " K N T I M I N I C S 
• • I t l K T I ' l l I I V T H l i r y % i : K 

• Now you can connect moat full site psrsllel printers to your 

Spectrum. • Fully re-locatable controlling software (caaaelte). 

• Supplied with Interface with moot software using the printer 

channel e.g. Taaword. Devpec. etc. • LList, I J. print supported 

A HiRes screen dump (Epson). 

ONLY £19.99 
GET YOUR ORDER FAST! 

rs] ! ' W ! * / g W > > J CREDIT CARD ORDERS 
L0 WITHIN « Hrs. ALL CHEQUES POSTAL ORDERS HADE PAYABLE TO 

Liu. 1 S - M E C T m O N t C B I 
GOVAN ROAD. FENTON INDUS i RIAL ESTATE, FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, | 

ST4 2RS. ENGLAND. FAX 0782 7442921; - MER SERVICE 0782 744324 

DATEL LONDON SHOP 

c 

222, T O T T E N H A M C O U R T R D , 
LONDON, W1. TEL:071 $806460 



WITH THIS AMAZING DISK DRIVE AND INTERFACE PACKAGE YOU CAN BRING YOUR 
SPECTRUM INTO THE WORLD OF SUPERFAST DISK STORAGE AND RETRIEVAL M 

The PLUS D' System consists ol a top quality double-sided Disk Drive (complete with power supply) and the powerful PLUS 'D' 
interlace. Plus connecting cable. 

Full 80 track Drive giving almost 800K ol last disk storage using the industry standard 3.5" disks • (available anywhere tor under 
£1.00 each) with enough room lor up to 16 full size programs per disk!! 

Offering more than twice the storage capacity ut a standard IBM Disk Drive and even more than an ATARI ST, the PLUS 'D' 
System takes you Into the realms ol mass storage. 

Load programs at Superfast Speed!! - a whole 48K program in seconds. No more waiting for tapes lo load 
The PLUS 'D' actually gives your Spectrum an alternative operating system with dozens of advanced commands. 
Extremely simple to use but very advanced in It's speed and operation. ^ ^ ^ ^ 

BUT THATS NOT ALL!! 
THE PLUS "D" HAS A UNIQUE "SNAPSHOT" FEATURE! 

» Yes. at the press of the "Snapshot" button you can freeze the program in memory and save it to disk. 
• Transferring tape programs to disk couldn't be simpler • up to 16 per disk! 
• Works with 48K and 128K programs. 
• Special 'Screen Dump' feature allows you lo print out any screen to an Epson compatible printer. (Printer lead 
available £9.99 ii required) 

AVAILABLE FOR 48K/1 28K/+2/+2AA3 COMPUTERS (PLEASE STATE WHICH WHEN ORDERING) 
NOTE THAT THE +2A COMPUTER HAS A BLACK CASE UNLIKE THE +2 WHICH HAS A GREY CASE. IT IS 

IMPORTANT TO STATE EXACTLY WHICH MODEL OF SPECTRUM YOU HAVE WHEN ORDERING. 

L C O f l M f l f P U * 0 L 

l l f f l R M C f A M > | 

M you Kav* your own iull*fel« Dltk Orln ^ 
(Plus O will woftt with 40 or 80 track 1 

3.25' or 3.8" M v u ) thon wo eon tupply Z 
tho Ptu* D Intvriac* loparataly lor O 59.991 

WARNIHO 1988 COPYRIGHT ACT WARMINC 
IkiMMn IV. II* t M m 

• Qff it ii lâ gii fev i 

JOYS1 >EALS JOYSTICK DEALS JOYSTICK DEALS JOYSTICK DEALS JOYSTI. « DEALS 
M w c * Shot 

tPYTHON 1 
QUICKSHOT Probably the best 

selling joystick in the world. 
Over 20 million sold. 

• Trigger and Top Fire Buttons for 

extra quick action. 

• Pour suction cup base to 

facilitate one hand action. 

• Auto Fire feature - switch on/off. 

• Superbly styled with long lead. 

COMPLETE WITH JOYSTICK 
INTERFACE 

ZIPSTICK "TrippIe action" Auto-
Fire makes this probably the 
world's fastest rapid lire joystick! 
• Eight way Micro switches for 
greater precision and higher scores. 

• Superbly styled with extra long 
lead for comfort whilst playing. 

• 12 month guarantee. 90% 
British made. 
COMPLETE WITH JOYSTICK 
INTERFACE 

FOR ONLY £ 1 3 . 9 9 FOR ONLY 8 . 9 9 

HOW TO GET YOUR ORDER FAST! 
T E L E P H O N E [ 2 4 H r s ] C R E D I T C A R D O R D E R S 
ORDERS NORMALLY DISPATCHED WITHIN AS Hr» ALL CHEQUES POSTAL ORDERS MADE PAYABLE TO 

DAT EL ELECTRONICS 
G0VAN ROAD, FENT0N INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, FENT0N, STOKE-ON-TRENT. 

ST4 2RS, ENGLAND. FAX 0782 744292 TECHNICAL CUSTOMER SERVICE 0782 744324 

DAT EL LONDON SHOP 
£ r . . . -i * ft 

222. TOTTENHAM COURT RD, 
LONDON, Wl . TEL:071 5606460 



mmn KINGDOM mm 
CodeMasters 
V 0926 614132 

Strange things are afoot in 
Dizzyland, whilst the sun shines 
Grand Dizzy is sobbing in his Ice 
Palace. Whai can be wrong? 

A 

< j 

'•"•IntaMIOtfclfDlav . 

0 eoooohMhj. 
Well, tt seems that all those 
doom-mongers are right and the end ol the 
world is nigh. Y'see, the ancient scrolls ot the 
Yolkfolk tell of a time when the treasures of 
the Prophet Zeffar are stolen from their shrine 
a curse will fall over the land. Grand Dizzy 

believes that this has 
happened, for the Ice 

Palace is melting 
before his eyes. 

And so the tale is 
told and the stage is 

set. It's time for Dizzy 
to set off on his seventh 

OV«f 

adventure through the Yolktolk village. 
v Blackhead's pirate ship, a desert 

island and the Ice Palace. The 
idea is to avoid enemies, solve 
puzzles and return the 
treasures of the Prophet Zeffar. 

So you're looking for a wooden 
Y chalice, the crown of Zeffar and 

the sword of justice. Each of these 
levels can be played as a game in 
Itself, complete the level and you'll 
get a password By this time you'll 
probably be feeling a bit peckish, so 
you can leave the game and go and 
grab some smoked pork sausage 
sandwiches. When you return, simply 
tap in the password and you can begin 
where you left off. Super! 

[ There's something a bit different 
about this Dizzy game. Dizzy can now 
change direction in mid-air and can 
control the height of his jumps. He might 
even speak! (Spook!) But why. you 
might be asking, is it called Crystal 
Kingdom Dizzy? Well, I was just 
getting to that. The Ice 

Palace level begins with a spoof of the 
Crystal Maze where Dizzy has to get through 
the obstacles to get a crystal This crystal must 
be given to the little Richard O'Brien character 
waiting at the sidelines. (Is that it7 Jon) Well, 
that's the crystal bit but there's tonnes more, t 
can't tell you all the puzzles cos I know how 
much all you Spec-chums love working them 
out for yourselves. We'll 
have the full exclusive 
review next month, in our 
complete Dizzy ish. See 
you next month! 
(I'm oft! Jon) 

ttovor 
m — 

i b»«" w»rneo. 

Game Crystal Kingdom Dizzy 
Publisher CodeMasters 
Price £9.99 
Programmers Big Red 
Release date November 

M I L ' m ! I M 
Zeppelin 
« 091 385 7755 

Stand back Monica Seles! (You're a bit too 
near the kerb.) Barnaby Smop, Wimbledon 
Champion from 1903 to 1904, trots onto 
centre court and sweeps his expert eye 
over Zeppelin's new tennis sim. 

Mmm. I remember when all this used to be 
grass. Actually, it still is all grass. Except for 
the white lines. They're sort of painty. Mmm. 
Can I have my cocoa now? Pardon? Oh. 
(Clears throat.) Hello readers. For the latest of 
YS's Previews With A Reasonably Famous 
Host, I've been asked to tell you about (mnk) 
Zeppelin's new game International Tennis. 
Well, it's a tennis simimimulimimi (Slap! Ed) 
imulation in the classic Match Point mould. 
Match Pomta classic7 You have to 
be realty old to be a classic. Match 
Points just a babe in arms 
compared to some of the tennis 

I've seen. (Long pause.) Yes. 
You can play singles or doubles in the 

game, with one or two players for each option. 
There are quite a lot ot skill levels to determine 
how the old Babbage Difference Engine reacts 
to your play mumble mumble I was in the war 
you know (Slap! Ed) and you can also choose 

a surface on which to play. 

You know, grass, clay. ash. lemon, meringue, 
can I have a lemon meringue mummy? I 
promise I'll clean my teeth afterwards mumble 
mumble. Aaahhhh. (Quick! Apply artificial 
respiration! Ed) 

As you can see from the screenshot things 
lying around, the game's sort of pretend-3D. 
Mmm. Could be a goodie Then again, could 
be a greater disaster than Haig's push at the 
Somme. I remember saying to Smudger, 
Smudger I said, don't play with that live mortar 
shell. Silly boy. I'm going to bed now 
Wake me in time for The Clitheroe ^ ^ 
Kid. Mmm. (Zzzzz.) 

Thwnfl. (Pop-) Thw.™ ( P o o r . ' 1 — 

Game International Tennis 
Publisher Zeppelin 
Price £3.99 
Programmer Albert Mystery 
Release date October 
Smudger s leg Jim Pips Esq. carpenters 

to the gentry (est 1704) 
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M 
CodeMasters 
« 0926 814132 

Robin Hood! He rides through the glen you 
know With a load ol merry men, apparently. 
And he wears lincoln green, and robs rich 
people. He's a card, that Robin. For the 
second Speccy game starnng the betighted 
one (remember Super Robin Wood from way 
back when?} the Codies have turned to the 
traditional 'run around the huge playing area, 
leaping on platforms, shooting things and 
grabbing treasure' kind of game. You can 
probably guess the plol - Maid Marian, the 
Sheriff of Nottingham. Robin trapped in the 
castle dungeons etc etc. 

We've been having a pore over a work-in-
progress version of the game, and it's looking 
pretty good. The horizontal colour scrolling 
works well with the fat sprites, and the 
animation is smoothly silly (there are lots of 

tWST 

1 — C ^ s T ; " " 3 ? 
flrlnnod stupefy 

nice touches such as Robin turning and 
grinning out at the player, or running then 
crouching to do a kind of sliding tackle thing). 
The gameplay is almost there (as the 
traditional YS phrase has it) and involves lots 

of scooting back and forth, 
collecting keys to open 
faraway doors then scuttling 
down into different parts of the 
castle - although the crossbow-
packing villains you face are a little tricky to 
beat. Tweaking time ahoy, eh? 

Well, all in all our Rob looks like he's going 
to get a game to be proud of (fingers crossed) 
Although, of course, he doesn't really exist you 
know. Just a figment of hundreds of people's 
imaginations, I'm afraid. What a palaver, eh? 

Game Robin Hood Legend 
Quest 

Publisher CodeMasters 
Price £3.99 
Programmer Lyndon Sharp 
Release Date November 

SLICKS 
CodeMasters 
f 0926 814132 

Take control of the Exxon Vatdez 
and pollute the Alaskan coastline! 
Oh, perhaps not. Actually, in Slicks 
you drive an incredibly fast car and 
have to zip around a load of lamous circuits 
and. erm, win. Basically. Remember Super 
Spnnt? It was an okay sort of game, but 
totally mined by the attribute collision 
detection which meant that the game thought 
you'd crashed into a barrier while any fool 
could see you were about 900000000 miles 

away. Pah. Well. Slicks aims to be the game 
Super Sprint would have been if it had been 
any good. I think. 

There are four ways to play the game. In 
the first, the Practice mode, you can practise 

bombing around famous circuits of the 
world. The second mode. Grand Prix, 

involves you signing up with a 
hilariously cleverly-named team 
('Banitten' indeed • we wept with 

laughter) and driving their car in, erm, a 
Grand Prix. You can challenge another 

driver, and if you beat em, receive a huge 
bonus. Hurrah* Mode three brings in another 
player - it's a head-to-head race to the death, 
or at least to the grazing injury. The final 
method of playing is Silly, and involves you 
Sitting on the cassette and shouting 'Vroom 
vroom!' Tsk. Be here next month, eh? 

Game 
Publisher 
Price 
Programmer 
Release Date 

Slicks 
CodeMasters 
£3.99 
Nigel Speight 
November 

CodeMasters (As part of the Superstar 
Seymour compilation) 
tr 0926 814132 

Raw hide! Seymour polishes his spurs, rubs 
some dirt into his jeans and gets ready to 

swipe that mischievious moustache from 

under El Bandeeto's very nose' 
Yep. the only loveable blob ot lard 

this century has taken to the wagon 
trail for his next movie. There are 
piles of sand and rows of cacti 
waiting to be made into a realistic 
desert set. the American Indians are 
putting the final touches to their feathery 

tiaras. The make-up girls have taken the 
shine off of Seymour's nose and the 
director's ready to shout Action'. But hang 
on a mo, where's the script? Why isn't the 
camera working? Where's the Game Genie? 
And where's that dastardley El Bandeeto run 
off to now? 

Well darn me. it looks as if this here fillum 
ain't gonna be made after all - not without 
your help. To get the Seymour show back on 
the road, youre going to have to help the soft 
and squidgy one get all the equipment 
together. Here's some good advice, start 
talking - you never know what someone's got 
to say til you ask 'em. 

Once the cameras start rolling it's 
time to take a little trip across the good 
ol' US of A. There are Indians to 
wave at. horses to ride, bandits to 
shoot, gold to be found and a Game 

Genie to help you out. The Game 
Genie likes nothing better than helping 

people play games. Look out for the 
special codewords at the end of each act and 
tell them to the Game Genie. In return, he'll 
give you some darn good advice. Yip yip! 

All in all, It looks like our Seymour could be 
due for another Oscar. Yee-ha' 

Game Wild West Seymour 
Publisher CodeMasters 
Price £12.99 (as part of the 

Superstar Seymour compilation) 
Game design Big Red Software 
Release date November 
Lassoes Arthur Pinker 

(Gentleman's Outfitters) 
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Wherein 
rumbustious 
Rich realises 

racy re-release 
reviews, raises 
rafters, rends 
rhinoceroses! 

(Darn.) 

STUN 
RUNNER 
Hit Squad/C3.99 cassette 
•a 061 632 6633 
How can I best describe Stun 
Runner? Imagine someone has 
taken a number of empty Smartie 
tubes and wedged one end inside 
the other to form one big lube. 
This person has also then bent the 
tube so that it twists and turns in 
the way only Scalextric tracks 
know how. Now imagine that for, 

er. unspecified 
reasons, you have 
been shrunk down 
to the size of an ant 
and (presumably for 

the same unspecified 
reason) Ihe orange 

Smarties has turned into a 
kind of motonsed bobsleigh. 

Got all that? Now as far as the 
actual game is concerned, 
envisage yourself clambenng 
aboard this fictitious orange 
Smartie-cum-molorised-bobsleigh 

and racing around 
the empty Smartie 
tubes. Thai then is 
your game. (In 
other words, you 
could have fust 
described Stun 

H you look closely. the big sprue at the bottom of the screen 
looks like an angry, big-armed robot. Spook' 

BADLANDS 
Hit Squad/E3.99 cassette 
« 061 832 6633 
Ivan iron Man' Stewart's Super 
Off Road Racer? Professional 
Grand Prix Simulator? 
Superspnnf? Ring any bells? 
BADLANDS?? All (but Ihe 
Codies effort) coin-op 
conversions, all basically the 
same game, and now all available 
for less than the cost of a very 

I II 

• to my tyo. 
d tor vs. 
edjHom 

Runner as "like a 
bobsleigh run in an 
enclosed tube." Ed.) 
Simplicity at its best 
and, I'm afraid, a coin-
op conversion at its 
worst. 

Speed and 
Exhilaration were the 
names of the game for 
the coin-op, Slow and 
Totally Unconvincing 
being more suited to 
all the computer 
conversions. You 
move left and right to 
follow the outside of Ihe track to 
gain speed, you use up and down 
to aim your laser to shoot the 
enemies, you collect smart 
bombs, you run over turbo pads, 
you leave the tunnel and enter 
open road and you finish one 
course and get onto another. And 
you can't help noticing thai the 
last course is precious little 
different from the last, give or 
take a colour change. And you 

can't help thinking thai instead of 

I w»s going to crack • gag about racing along • spooky 
giant football scarf, but nobody hare knows which taam * 
colours are green and Mack, arid Stuart's gone to lunch. 

zooming down a tunnel, it looks 
far more like lots of concentric 
circles jerking towards you. And 
you can't help wanting to say. 
trying to let it down a gently as 
possible, that it's just not 
quite the game for 
you. Rich 

it 
< 

small, decent (ish) meal at your 
nearest Little Chef. 

And as ever, these overhead 
racing things always tend to be 
fun. and especially wilh a friend. 
Fun. in fact, in this order. 

1) Super Off Road Racer 
2) Badlands 
3) Grand Pnx Sim 
4) Supersprint 

Supersprint and Grand Pnx Sim 
were pretty crap anyway, so let's 
not bother scrutinising them any 
(LJllIzlJ(|^lmore. Then came 

Off Road Racer - a 
'' game that simply 
11 oozed quality (as 
M opposed to bad 

© I h programming). 
h Here you didn't 

, cj\ || race around on a 
I, black void you 
I, raced over bumps 

rt and jumps. So the 
handling of the car 
and the graphics 
had lo compensate 

l snm. Mom * _ )here are 112 
different truck 

sprites the game can * asssSsw?!?!^ 
choose from. And \ 
believe me, it's \ 
effeciive give or take £ ft--- ^ S s V 
quite a lot of colour, ? fc&f^p""] 
you could probably ' — j j 
almost mistake this for 
the arcade original. MS § > 
(Well, alter a few jelly • ® 
babies, anyway). The & 
satisfaction of ^ ^ p . , 
successfully pulling off M l f f l ^ A n V W B t t w V 
a jump, deliberately M i l B l M f l l f i ' 1 

ramming an opponent " t m c * >» mr younger doy*. rrw wono 
from the track or >«e~p*oco bock tt*n £ d > G * . grtp. Unas' 

skidding around a comer to the buy some missiles, blow up your 
relatively boring accelerating and opponents or even annihilate 

s i 

m r s 
lw 3 iw 

braking necessity of Badlands is 
like riding a BMX pulling 
wheelies. jumping from kerbs and 
skidding over grass as opposed 
to riding it sensibly along the 
road. 

Of course, both games involve 
the usual expedient of 
collectables-as-you-drive in order 
to soup up your vehicle. Badlands 
perhaps winning here with a case 
of 'if at first you don't succeed. 

some of the scenery instead' 
Both also feature eight tracks 
(Badlands' are again more varied) 
but at the end of the day, Road 
Racer is more fun, and that's 
(let's face ii) what 
counts. Wibble 
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RACE PACK 
NO 4 
Zeppelin/£3.99 cassette 
•b 091 3857755 
The good old days, eh? But that's 
enough reminiscing - 1 don't tend 
to go in for these long, waffly 
introductions myself. So on with 
the review. 

Well, (he one on the left remind* me Of • happy family 
playing with a dog, the one in the middle I * a flower 
and the three at the bottom are cheep I* that right? 

Full Throttle 
"Crank up a joystick, rev up and 
you're off1 This nas to be the best 
racing game on two wheels..." Ol 
course at the time that this was 
originally written. Super Hang On, 
Enduro Racer, numerous budget 
games (and probably a few other 
full-pricers that I can't remember) 
hadn't been written. In fact, 
blame Jon if I'm wrong (Hey! Jon) 
but I don't think that there was 
another racing game on two 
wheels at the time of wnting. 
Which meant that you could get 
away no scenery, a flickery track 

Deathchase 
Hurrah! The Your Sinclair 
Number One All Time Top Game 
On The Speccy (At Least, 
According To Stuarl Campbell). 
or.T Y S N O A T T G O T S ( A L 
A T S C ) for short. Admittedly, 
you haven't lived if you've never 
played 3D Deathchase -
remember the forest-chase 
section of Return of the Jedi 
where Luke and Leia jump onto 
iet-bikes and zoom off through 

the trees (why didn't 
they just flyover them, 
Jon pointed out?) - this 
is essentially 30 
Deathchase, with you 
on the bike, zooming 
through the trees with 
left, right, accelerate 
and fire controls at your 
disposal (1, 0. 9 and 
SPACE if you please). 
Oh, and 8 for break, 
but you won't need to 
worry about that as 
you'll be having far too 
much fun shooting 

• o e s t e a 
TV6? 

M I E E C O OOI 

Fslli roared around the third curve at 
Silverstone. overtaking Sharkey and Mr* 
Trimble from the corner ahop. Suddenly 
ha was muck by a horrible, nagging 
doubt What If he wasn't riding a bike at 
all. but a unlcyele? It was a acary thought. 

and competitors who literally 
merge into one great lump 
because no one had ever seen a 
racing game before where there 
was scenery, the track didn't 
flicker and the competitors 
actually moved liked 
humans. Today 
though, well. J ^ M 
just try to sort ^ ^ 
out the 
anagram •pear'. 
3 1 % 

It'a the great Detthchaso puzzle: why are 
Ihe rider's hand* back-to-front? Perhaps 
he'* hideously disfigured Or there are 
really two one-armed cyclist* 

baddies (you even get to shoot 
the competitors out of Full 
Throttle) and driving into trees. 
This is one of those games that 
you'll stare at despondently on 
your first game and think - nah. 
And then you'll be hooked. 
8 2 % 

3D Grand Prix 
Ooops - I forgot about this one in 
the review of Badlands, and it 
took me ages. too. So you'd 
better make that list of 
Supersprint rip-offs (in 
descending celebratedness) 

Thank you. Thl* photograph I* an overhead view of the second track In a Spectrum 
computer game known a* Grtntj Prt*. A* you can, It form* a Nilsh6ffen Unreal Knot, 
which enabled me to unravel the aecreta ol the universe. And the next »iide please 

1) Ivan 1Iron Man' Stewart's 
Super Off Road Racer 
2) Badlands 
3) Grand Prix Simulator 
4) Supersphnt 
With 3D Grand Prix coming in at 
three and a half. It's the view, you 
see. it's not entirely from the top 
- it's from above and back a bit. 
More so than Off Road Racer. So 
it becomes sort of 3D. Except you 
can still see yourself when you go 
under the bridge, which 
completely ruins the effect. And 
you're back to racing on a black 
void And your car doesn't handle 
too well (you can reverse 
though). And there are no 
bonuses or power-ups to collect. 
Let's just say. this is a game that 
has been bettered, er. twice and 
a half. 
6 5 % 

It'* healthful, vigorous exercise I t 
skating You're ualng every muscle In 
your body when you ckala you know. Or 
we* that when you're slretchad In all 
direction* at once by a black hole? 

Turbo Skate Fighter 
An into-the-screen race 
to the finish line along a 
track littered with 
obstacles such as 
spikes and pillars, your 
opponents who can be 

Tracy roared around the third curve al Brands Hatch, 
overtaking Shlmley and Mr Bun, a stuffed rabbit from 
Calvin and Hobbee. Suddenly she was struck by a 
horrible nagging doubt. What If David Icfca was right? 

punched out of the way (but avoid 
them as they fall). The hlghscore 
table is quite nice, as to the game 
- Why? is alll can say. 
Deathchase and Full Throttle, in 
case you hadn't realised, are old 

As Simon whispered past on Ihe outside, 
hell-bent on catching Roger In the 
distance. Katrina rolled to a stop and 
disguised herself a* Hobocop 

just-when-the-Speccy-came-out 
full pricers. and today may look 
dated, but are still 
probably worth 
seeing all the 
same. As 
with Grand 
Pnx. Skate 
was/is an old 
Zeppelin 
game and, in 
this case. I can't 
help thinking they were 
deliberately trying to be original. 
Cm afraid it hasn't worked. 
2 9 % 

Nor have I really ever found much 
joy in long winded conclusionary 
bits. Deathchase is a pleasant 
reminder of how good full-price 
Speccy games used to be and 
still plays well today. (There you 
go, Stuart). The other bits are, 
well, best forgotten really. Or 
maybe loaded up once, just for 
the hell ot it. Rich 



BACK ISSUES 
£2.50 each or... 

SAVE £2.00! 4 issues for only £8 
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75 MARCH 0 N « YS75 
Full gorws of firtkxd and 

ImpossoboB, plus o demo of Devastating Slow an 
the tape Inside" Sport Crusode Megogamed 
Double Dragon 3 and Supti Seymour reviewed 
Plus! That famous Support our Sp«cy letter 

7 6 APRIL ONo YS76 
On lh< top* - compute gomes of 

Sphuu Jinx and Shod Of Hogmole, and demos of 
Space Crusade and SAM Soft V Soft lm»de 
there s the best odvtnturis and loads of SAM 
games Pius' A free badge too. Hurrah I 

77 MAY ONo YS77 
On f'lope there's full gomes of 

Mawuruaand QuesI Adventure and a demo of 
hit Plus! Free Indy doorhonger Inside1 Jhe 
Addons Family previewed. Potsworlh and Co 
Megogomcd and absolutely tonnes more. 

7 8 JUNE ONo YS78 
WW o tape! Ful gomes ol Dak Star 

and Atewon Omega Plus! flm Addom family and 
AitroboH demos and the GACPAC uhfcty And* An 
extro speod 14 pages of hps and o lobby Slog the 
slug high store card) It's happening 

79 JULY ONo YS79 
Full games of On The Kan, 2112 AD 

and Nan Compos Mentis 2. Pirn1 A playable demo 
of Turbo Iht Tortoise on the tape. Inside! Captain 
Dynamo, Grot and Folio, Snare and Steg 
reviewed. Plus1 Speccy hardware rounded up. 

8 0 AUG ONo YS80 
Holy hoddotkl YS goes 8al bonkers 

with a rather super Batman special. Inside, 
Batman and Robin round up the bat gomes. On 
the tope - complete games of Defenders of the 
forth, Forbidden Planet and logo Smashing1 

8 1 SIPT ONo YS81 
Popeye JMegapreviewed and 

Sleepwalket reviewed inside On the tope you'll 
find complele games of The Famous Fm, Ant 
Attatk, SAM letris and Skxk Diny Plus! Match 
of the Day demo and o PD dem*. 

82 OCT ONo YS82 
Inside, Jag Team Wresting Match of 

the Day and the SAM Adventure System reviewed 
Reckless Kufus Megogamed Ful games of 
Wriggler, Anttibs Mission, Mental Skxk and I Mon 
on t tape Hus! A PD utility and a SAM demo 

T T 7 7 1 
DOWN 9. Urn, who! ywi f t writ inj this wtlk, 6. A rother useless discipline practised by • St nd yotff OBSWWS I K 

1. Codes jive us low games in OM pack. possibly. (3) certain tortoise. (3, 3) YS Noveafer Ctosi word, YS, 30 Moaawvth 
(7} ACROSS 7. Shockey had OM id Zeppelin's Op WoU Street, Bath, Avon, M l 2BW. The winter 

J. The ultimate Street Fighter ? b a d guy. 2. The memory type, not the mole sheep. doa*.(4) jets some YS goodies! Thanks (ajaial) la 
(1,5) (3) 8. Hydro was, Santa's Xmas Caper was. Li gh loredoy far the crossword. If any of 

5. Owe boH ol rite Codies' gardening lean. 4. The Hie of Seymew's Red p ragma* * i . Stuart Campbell thinks evcrythii^ H. (4) yoa fancy trying yoar hand at • crossword. 

(5) (3) 10. This put tie jane's Beyond Belief. (S) then jest send one ie. 



Mega meg , very big, 100% Sega 

Mega Drive, comin' at ya on Thursday 

17 September (that's soon). Magazine 

designed for all serious Sega games-

players. aka: the mag with the most, 

The guide to Mega Drive and 
beyond... Slogan: Got a SNES? That's 

you stuffed then. Philosophy: to be the 

best. From the makers of Your Sinclair 
comes the ultimate guide to 16-bit Sega 

gamesplaying: essential news, in-depth 

reviews, gamesplaying guides and dirty 

cheats. Be part of it. 



M For sale' Spectrum *2A, *D drive, 
interface. joystick, all extras (eg - disks and 
mags) and appro* 300 games Everything 
boxed All Bus tor £270 ono. may sell 
separata Call James on 0253 093073 after 
4pm. 
• Spectrum 128K with a lightgun and three 
games, joystick and 200 ongmai games 
(including RcOocop 1 and 2. WEC Le Mans 
and $*u* *rx) Crosstxrxfs) worth over C300 
will sen «or £170 ono Ring Will on 0352 
733394. 
• Spectrum 128K *2 Excellent condition with 
50 boxed games and manual. £100 Call 
Joan on 041 959 2019 
• Spectrum 128K -2A with kghtgun, boxed, 
hardly used, excellent condition. 15 
magazines and cover tapes, over 150 
e*ce«ent games including Robocop ' & 2, 
SWIV. 4x4 Off Road. Chase HO, Batman 
The Mov*> Worth wen over £500 Will sefl for 
£225 ono Phone 0268 750165 after 6 pm 
• For sale - Spectrum 128K »2A with box 
Also loads of magazines and tapes. old and 
new All m good condition. All tor just £1 tO. 
Also * m g to separate if necessary Phone 
Nigel on 0465 540497 
• Spectrum «3 for sale C700 worth ol 
software and hardware, games, utilities eg 
Tascalc *3. Tas-speH *3, Masterfiie *3. 
Multiface 3. mouse, llgtrtgun 100 magazines 
and kits of cover tapes, welcome to offers lor 
me lot or will spfct Phone 0420 62717 
• Speccy *2 joystick, dual interface, mouse 
package, light pen. digmser. working Multiface 
* Lifeguard two art packages, venous utility 
programs, loads ol mags (YS mostly). £230 
worth of games like North S South Louis of 
Chaos, 30 Construction Kit. WWF OK 
condition Set for £260. so If you're SMI 
conscious phone Adrian on 0272 312339 
• Spectrum *3 disk dove. £300 worth of 
games desks and tapes. 2 joysticks, mags, ox 
condition, boxed £165 Phone 0792 391046 
• Spectrum 128K *2 Excellent condition, 
includes Genus Mouse and Art Package 
Modem and Speed King Joystick, plus 50 
magazines and 300 ogames including 
Shadow Wamors.Batman.NZ Slory.Crazy 
Can 2 and lots more. Will sefl tor £200 or 
nearest offer Contact Tom on 0426 723261. 
• For sale - Spectrum 48K joystick.tape 
recorder. 50 games md:Crt*» HO. Super 
Monaco 0 P.. Barbarian and Leader Board. 
also >nd manual £50 Contact John on 0634 
715464 
• Spectrum 48K. with tape deck, 14 games 
joystick Interlace manual w tn programs, all 
ieads & joystick £80 ono Ring Neil on 0827 
288063 
• Spectrum 126K *2. 90 games, hghlgun 
Navigator joystick, mags. POKEs. Gok1 Silver 
Bronze Sports games Hero Quest and Stun 
Runner Alt for £100 ono Ring Andl on 0244 
536495. 

• Spectrum+3 with iightgun tape recorder, 
joystick. Multitace 3 and over £200 worth Ol 
games Hike Carner Command, ft-Type and 
Stunt Car Racei) Also 30 mags leads and 
manual AA tor £l 70 ono Contact Paul on 
0255 221631. 
• For sale! Spectrum 48K* with oatacoider. 
manual, all leads and many mags and about 
30 games including Gnostbusters l and 2. in 
excellent condition £75 ono Tel Jon on 
0446 796464. 
• Spectrum 128K *2, two joysticks and over 
£250 worth ol Software including Line Ol Fire. 
Turtles. Wheels ol Fire. Bubble Bobbie and 
much much more Excellent condition only 
£150 Tel Mark on 061 3707227. 
• For sale I Spectrum *2 in excWsnt 
condition with joystick, over £1000 worth ot 
software, Date) sound sampler, manuals and 
books Sell lor £300 Phone 08677 4966 and 
ask lor Joseph. 
• Spectrum *3 Muitrtace 3. over 200 great 
games all on disk cassette deck.two 
joysticks, many programming manuals and 
about 50 Spectrum magazines Cost over 
£300. will seM the lot for only £160 Ring 
Eddie on 0706 376141 now! 
• Spectrum +2. with two joysticks and over 
£200 worm ol games (including Switchblade. 
Tumcan. Batman The Movie and Dizzy ) 
Complete with all leads, manuals and tape 
recorder Good condition, will accept £170 
ono Phone James on 0742 583215. 
• Spectrum *2A. interface. Powerpiay 
joystick. ftghtgun over 50 games (including 
Ironman. Fiendish Freddy Dizzy Collection) 
Everything sun boxed. 2 yea's bound YS 
magazines and Tipshop Tipttonary Excellent 
condition and only £140 ono. Phone Scott on 
0532 587034. 
• Spectrum 128* >3. Multiface 3. Matsul 
ghetto blaster, loads of games on tape and 
cfcsk (including Chase HO. Midnight 
Resistance Taj word *3 and Masterfiie *3i. 
Over £275 of software and worth over £625 
together AH boxed and m good condition lor 
only £500 Contact Tim on 0465 50201 
after 5pm. 
• Spectrum 128K »2 with iightgun. three 
joysticks and over £400 worth ol games and 
computer desk Only £200 Ring 0925 
226252 
• Sinclair 128 »2 MulMace 128 Kempston 
interface. Sinclair joystick. Opus Discovery 
disk dnve appro* 50 3* 5* discs including 
200* games (some cassettes) and two 
programming books £100 ono Ring 061 
8649063 after 6pm please 
• Spectrum 48K computer, mags, tonnes Ot 
games. Kempston joystick and Turbo back 
light pack. All for £50 ono or win swap for a 
Sega Ring Andi on 0244 S36495. 
• For sale - Spectrum +2A. Cheetah 125* 
joystick and over £150 worth Of games 
(including 3D Con Kit. Turtles and Arcadia) 
only £160 Phone Omar on 041 632 6831 
after 5pm 
• Speccy sale bonanza' Spectrum +3 £50. 
cassette recorder £10. two joysticks and 
interlace £15. over 100 original games (worth 
over £500) £200. Genius mouse pack and arl 
package £25. over 100 Speccy magazines 
(YS.SU. Crash) £75. Or will sell the lot lor 
£325 Ring Keith on 0626 62536 after 6pm. 
• Sinclair Q l tor sale with eight spare 
Microdrive cartridges, no manuals - £30 or 

swap Mu.tilace 126 for Spectrum Ring Bob 
0793 526389 evenings 
• Spectrum +2.128K plus £300 worth ot 
games, joystick, interface and modem All tn 
mini condition and all for only £100 ono Tel 
Martyn on Wearslde 5369749. 
• Spectrum 126* (still boxed), datacorder 
toyshek and over £200 ol software (including 
many wargamesi Offers near £150 Phone 
Kent on 0935 851 302. 
• For sale - Spectrum +3. with Multiface 3. 
hundreds ol games (including Robocop 2. 
TMHTant) many more), joystick, mouse 
Artist 2 manual datacorder, 11 blank disks 
and an leads Sen for £180 Call 0672 651 
257. 
• Spectrum *2A 128K. over 190 games, 
joystick, manual and loads of mags All for 
£75 ono Please phone Ben on 0633 
421288. 
• Spectrum +2A plus Iightgun. two joysticks 
and over 170 games (inctuckng Turbo Outrun 
andChase HO) Comes with all leads and 
manual Will sen for £150 m Scottish area 
Ring Raymond on 0382 610211. 
• For Sale - Rotronics Waladnve with lour 
wafers and user manual - £30 ono Will swap 
for OTP Wordmasterof mree Font Packs. 
Ring Bob 0793 528389 evenlnga. 
a Spectrum +2 128K. excellent condition, 
over 120 lop games and joystick lor just £85 
Telephone Oarten on 0446 774834. 
• Spectrum +3 with bu ll m dak dnve over 16 
disk games and three tape games, tape leads 
and joystick. Grab it now at only £100 ono 
Ring 0932 565631. 
• Spectrum +3. disk dnve. television and tape 
recorder leads £100 worth ot games and 
mags, excellent condition with manual worth 
£300 Bargain at £150 Phone Nick on 021 
445 6032. 
• Sinclair CH. mcrodnve. software including 
Psion, Chess and Snooker. And four blank 
mtcrodnves. all boxed, any offers Also 
Spectrum 128K +2, £200 worth of software, 
loystlck. books and mags, any otters Phone 
0480 61279. 
a Speccy 128K +2A, two Kempslon joysticks 
plus Interface Leads, box, manual, 100 
games. Only £140 ono Tel 0954 781373 and 
ask lor Daniel. 
a Spectrum +2 for sale, plus two joysticks 
AMX mouse, £595 worth ol games lor £235 
Phone David West after 6pm on 0666 
822687. 
a Spectrum +3 lor sale wrth Competition Pro 
Ctear joystick and cassette leads. {Also 
games including Chase HO, Tumcan. Solid 
Gold and Wortd Class Leadetboaidj Al lor 
£125 ono Tel 0277 658456. 
a Spectrum +3. Multilace 3, SP6 tape to disk. 
OCP All Studio, Kempston interface, two 
joysticks, books, over 75 games on disk and 
200 games on tape. 50 magazines wrm cover 
tapes, nearly everything under a year old and 
boxed including computer and free zeon 
games console with six games, two joysticks 
and llghlgun for £220 Phone Mat on 0494 
718134. 
B Primer - Citizen 1200 - 60 column dot 
matnx printer Perfect working order, boxed 
with manual. Serial Interlace with Spectrum 
+2 lead £65 Phone Paul On 081 566 6526. 
a Spectrum +3 light phaser pack well-known 
games (tape and disk), tape recorder and 
lead Qmckshot II Turbo joystick. YS mags 
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and others complete with tapes All tor yea 
you wont believe it £ 150' Phone Richard on 
0766 513453. 
• For sale - 46K with <*sk drive, tape 
recorder, Speed King joystick, disks, games 
old and new from The Hobbn to Robocop 2 
Taswordand files included on disk Price £50 
the lot For details phone 0280 70S205 and 
ask for Pilch. 
a Soeocy *2. mufliface 128. iww joystick 
interface, joystick, over £300 worm of games 
and loads of mag covertape* All leads and 
me manual as wen Oiler* around £150 Go 
ont You know it makes sense' Phone Jame* 
on 0463 503865 
B Spec *2. interlace joystick. Currah U-
Speech. light gun with six games, over 140 
games (appro* £1000) - Chase HO. 
Nighttbreed, over 30 cover tapes lew maga 
Pnoe £300 ono all good condn«n Tel M i 
310 8401 after 4pm ask for David 
a Spectrum +2A. joystick and adaptor TV 
lead, power supply light gun. about 60 games 
£t 50 ono Phone Christian on 0269 596275 
A OISCIPLE + drive £25 46K Speccy " Saga 
Ente keyboard £25. large coOection ol books 
(machine code etc) plus magazines available 
Ring for details ail otters considered Phone 
John on 0734 479421. 
• Speccy *2 with over £450 worth of games 
18* magazines. AMX mouse, loysHcn. an the 
leads, speech box. games such as NARC 
Golden Axe Bubble Bobbie. Turtles etc 
Phone Philip on 091 5266251 after 5pm. 
• Spectrum *3 with two joystick*. Mult *ace 
3, 100s of mags, manual dotacordar lead and 
over £200 ol software plus blank disks for 
E285 Bargain' Phone Ben on 0274 491177. 
• Speccy +3. about 300 game* inducing 
Man Utd Europe and Tracksuti Manager 
joystick, tape recoroar and leads All for only 
El75 ono Phone Sam on 071 731 2779 
after 6pm. 
• For sale - Spectrum *2, £500 worth of 
games (inducing Marc, ftodocopand 30 
Construction KitI loads ol Speccy mag*. 
Cruiser joystick, worth £700 - Sen lor £200 
Phone Martin on 0906 677140 
a Spectrum 4AK with games worth £90 
Excellent condition include* manual and 
leads, an boxed Phone Richard on 0465 
540857 after 4.30pm. 
a Spectrum 128 *2, joystick plus lots of 
games including Gunsnip, Stum Car Racer. 
European Super League and Turtle £190 
ono Phone Karen on 0656 864717. 
a • a swap my Spectrum *3 wrm tape 
recorder. Multiface 3. and much software on 
disk and tape for your Sega Megadnve wsfi 
two cartridges I will consider paying tor extra 
cartridges, Ring Simon on 0272 517534 
a For sale - ZX Spectrum • 2A, jhtgunand 
games. Your Sinclair mags, about £400 of 
software and all leads Also two Spectrum 
•2As lor *4>e (spares only) The lot lor £150 
Contact Adam on 0473 725241 after 6pm 
a Disk dnve with interface backup system -
back up any game lo Ask- to suit Spectrum 
128K A* new £100 Tel 09314 377. 
a SAM CoupS for sale 1990 ROM. SAM 
Tape 3, art package and game* for SAM and 
Speccy Lead and manuals included and 
Cheetah joystick £200 ono Tel 0670 651172 
after 4pm, ask lor Neil, 
a Spectrum 128K *2 plus 70 game* and 
joystick £15(5 only Tel Chrt* on 0726 63735 
• SAM Coupe 256K with disk dnve new 
ROM. printer interface, user guide, demo*, 
Defenders of the Earth. Tasword 2 and tome 
compatible Speccy games - £175 ono Call 
Barry on 094 46 485 after 6pm 
a Sinclair Spectrum *2 wim Muititece 128 
joystick, over £340 worth software, £100 
worth Spectrum magazine* with 
accompanying tape*, manuals, adventure 
book, exceaenl condtton Worth over £600, 
wm mK lor £200 Phone Steven on 0562 
60576. 
• Spectrum 128K *2 lor sale with joystick 
and over £100 worth ot software - Rembo* 
Islands. Chase HO. Myth, untouchable*, 
Qhostbusters 2, Tennis Tour, Leadetboard 
Par 3. Emfyn Hughes Soccer and mora WW 
see lor £110 ono Great condition Tel 
Duncan on 061 4408446. 
a Spectrum *2, excellent condition. 300* 
game*, two joysticks, mouse, (fcsk drive, 
interface, printer and disks - worth over £600. 
but in »•<• me hx lor £300 What a complete 
and utter bargain' Tel David on 021 444 
5712 after 4pm weekday*. 
• Spectrum 128K . 2 tor sal* Include* 
Cheetah joystick, over £100 worth of game* 
light gun, a bundle of mag*, cove napes uter 
manual, programming book and loads ot 
games Will sen the lot tor £80 Call Jon on 
0925 763155 after 7pm. 
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S Rasputin PD wants your ongmai programs 
It you have written a program (any sort will 
do) we win be giad lo swap on a one to one 
bas is Phone 0S38 722626 end ask I Or Ian. 
Please phone between 6.00 - 9 00pm. 
• Swap my TMHT and Blasuroxts 1or your 
Trap Door and Mercenary Also swap North A 
South tor my Hollywood Collection Originals 
onry pteaso Phone David on 0562 755868 
• Will swap Golden Axe (with instructions) or 
Lone Hfoff (without book or instructions) tor 
Emlyri Hughes International Football Of World 
Soccer W.ii also Swap Renegade 3 for Kick 
Oft Phone Andl on 0384 67380 weekends 
only 
• Loads ol Spectrum games tor sale Send 
tor list today Phone Matthew on Bristol 
318129 
• l wit. swap games (or games or tor 
magazines, any year YS. S User. Crash. 
Computer and Video Games I have 3100 
games Phone George on Budapest 361 
2761638 
• Simulation bonanza! Aerojet. Red October. 
Qunsrttp. Echelon, Hamer Attack, Blue Max, 
Spitfire 40, F1S Strike Eagle. Silent Service 
Carrier Command 1128K) Might Raider. 
Protect Stealth Fighter. Advanced Tactical 
Fighter €5 each or £50 the lot Phone Ahmet 
on 071 737 3601 after 3pm 
N For sale1 Budget games from 50p to £1.25 
and full pneers from £2 (o £4 Ring 0602 
702341 end ask for Ben. 
• i ii swap Gauntlet Back lo the Future. 
Paperboy Silkworm Star Wars. Alchemist. 
Manic Umer and Chuckle Egg 2 for Robocop. 
Shwwtt. Wonderboy and Altered Boast. One 
tor one and two tor Wonderboy. Ask (or All 
on 0204 64671. 
• Over 300 games and over 60 Speccy mags 
for onl y £45 Phone Paul on 0709 816690. 
• Loadsa games tor saw. Prices range from 
£2 (A-Type) to £8 (Double Dragon 3 and 
RocXarxt) Others include Shadow ol the 
Beast. Outrun Europe. G-Loc and Taito Coin-
op Hits Tel Gavin on 0261 812973 after 
5pm. 
• Your Nrghtsmft tor my Kwik Snax. Indiana 
Jones and the Temple ol Doom. Snort Fuse. 
Barbanan 2, Crazy Cars. Wizard Wtity, Pnnce 
Oumsy. Hong Kong Phooey or Terramex 
One ol yours lor three of mine Originals only, 
must be m good condition with instructions 
Phone David on 0289 306124 after 4pm. 
• For sale1 £500 worth of classic Spectrum 
games and £l 50 worth ol computer 
magazines including early copies of Your 
Sinclair Will sell the lot tor £130 ono Phone 
Jason on 0902 892682. 
• Lota ol games lor sale1 Including Running 
Man and Xybots prices from SOp Also 
Tips-hop Tiptionary for £5 Ring Paul for list 
on 0902 674034 after 4pm. 
• Tonnes or games tor sale or swap I would 
like Gunship or Q-Loc lor Smash TV and 
WWF Call Jason on Bllaton 491610. 
• Software tor sale1 Red Heat £2. Predator 
£2, The Untouchables £3, Street Fighter £2, 
Bak to SkoolC 1 50. Super League Soccer 
£1 50, Return of ttv Jedi £2 or £11 tor the lot 
Phone Matt on 0458 72157 after 5pm. 
• I've got some games Ive played loo often 
II you sutler from the same problem then ring 
me It would help greatty it you lived in the 
Newcastle area Ring 091 2534125 and ask 
for Alasdair, 
• Spectrum games wanted1 Originals only 
Ouasarron, Jet Sat Witty, Frank* Goes to 
Hollywood. Little Computer People and 
Vulcan. ID pay £S tor one, £12 lor two. £20 tor 
Ihree £28 tor tour and £38 (or ail five Phone 
0795 477827 after 6pm on weekdays and 
an ytime at the weekend. Ask for Mark. 
• Loads of Speccy games for sale! Very good 
prices (100% Dynamite £2. NARC £i .50, 
Shadow WamorsZI 50) Tapes only Phone 
Max on 0582 767563 lor a list. 
• i win swap my Fast Food. Through the 
Trapdoor and Trapdoor for your Chase HQ 
Call David on 0785 56015. 
• For sale' Tumcan, Double Dragon 2. Panic 
Dizzy, may. Last Crusade. Spy Hunter, Chase 
HQ. Powerdrift SDi and Tomahawk Phone 
Davtd anytime on 0323 899478. 
• Your Adidas Championship Football, Space 
Crusade Rodand. AstrobaH and LVWFfor my 

Shadow Wamors, Tumcan, Midnight 
Resistance and Chase HQ l and 2. Road 
Blasters, R-Type One tor one. originals Only 
Phone 0653 694932 and ask for Daniel. 
• For sale' Loads of Speccy games 
including Combat School. ErxJurv Racer and 
Duzys Will sell budget games lor £ i . and 
full pricers tor £2.50 For list phone Dave 
on 0964 622942. 
• For sale - brand new games including 
Silent Service, Gunship and Ancient Battles 
Ail offers corsdered. buy or swap Also 100s 
ol games for sale or to swap For list or info 
on games phone 0626 32352 after 5pm on 
weekdays and anytime at the weekend. 
• 130 recent games for sale Ail originals 
including Shadow or (he Beast Iron Man. 
Tetris, Etna and Sfomc Commando Will sen 
separately or you can have all 130 tor £100. 
Phone Chris on 0684 79525 lor the whole 
lot or a list. 
• i have originals o! The Great Space Race 
and Spy vs Spy Both boxed wtih instructions 
and m very good condition Best offer gets the 
games Phone 0770 81270 today and aak 
for Blah. 
• Fpr sale! 35 top lilies for the Spectrum +2 
for £50 WW split Phone 091273S103 on 
school nights and ssk lor Alden Junior. 
• i will swap Chuckle Egg 2. Speedzcme. Dan 
Dam 2. Nih/a and Bomb Fusion tor Total 
Recall Call David on 0224 869474. 
• HI swap my Rick i, Super Seymour, 
Neverendmg Story lor your Mercenary. 
Seymour Goes to Hollywoodand Chase HQ 
r One for one, two tor two or three for three. 
Phone Craig on 0978 310968 after 5pm. 
• 13 of Ihe best games for sale including 
WWF, Simpsons, Pit-Fighter, Powerdntt. New 
Zealand Story. Chase HQ Tumcan, Ga.zza 2. 
Robocop 2. Bubble Bobble and mom Ft* 
pneers no more than £7, all budgets £2.50 
Call SI on 0604 870285. 
• Interested m adventures? I would like lo 
swap adventure games, does anyone have 
Valyne !T> Phone 0628 32352 after Spm on 
weekdays and anytime weekends. 
• Barga.nl X> Construction Kit only £10 Call 
Jason on 0753 540532. 
• 2400 Multiface POKEs Ring Ian on 0902 
409969 for more details. 
• For sale! I've got over 150 46'*2&K games 
which include titles like SWIV. Swifchttade 
and most ol the Dtzzys Prices range from £ 1 

£7 If interested, phone 0282 413279 after 
5pm and ask for Lee. 
• What a great oftert I'll swap X-Ouf, Pool 
Cauldron. The EvU Dead and Afterburner or 
R-Type lor TMHT Phone Paul now on 0255 
426122. 
• I will swap my Ninja Sprnt and Double 
Dragon 2 lot your NARC ana Dragon Breed. 
Tel 0900 62766 and ask for Garry. 
• I will swap my Qhostbusters 2, Kick Boxing. 
Transam and Frank Bruno 's Boxing lor your 
Lemmings or Golden Axe Call Matthew on 
0432 354117. 
• Swap! My Battle Stations and Moonwaihor 
for your Casftomasferon +3 disk. Also. Hi-Son 
BASIC lor sale - £4, or swap for almost 
any +3 game on disk Ring Andrew on 0756 
790424 and you're virtually guaranteed a 
deal. 
• For saiei £200 worth of 48/128K games All 
original* plus mags and two joysticks Games 
IncJude SW/V. Tumcan 2, Gokten Axe 
Rainbow Islands and Midnight Resistance AH 
lor only £65 Ring 0543 277949 and ask for 
Jonathan. 
• i will swap my Sightly Magic. Frankenstein 
Jnr or Kw<k Snax for your Titanic Bknky. New 
Zealand Story or Trapdoor on Seymour Goes 
to Hollywood Originals only Phone Adam on 
0277 811383. 
• 40 tapes plus Hps and cheats tor £17 
Ptease phone Gabriel on 081 659 7185 for 
list. 
• For sale! Powerdntt £5. Days of Thunder 
£7. Cabal £5, Rainbow Islands £5, Operation 
WolfZ5, Slightly Magic £3 50. all Dizzy games 
£3 50 each and loads more bargains Ring 
Simon on 0638 577267. 
• ZX Spectrum Shareware - all programs 
under £1 49 Call 0422 834845 for more 
details. 
• Swap! My Golden Axe and Rainbow Islands 
(tape) for your 6a We Command on *3 disk. 
Will consider a tape version too Phone Hog 
on 0756 790424. 
• Loads of Spectrum games for sale' 
Including UN Squadron £5, Golden Axe £2 50 
and Kick Off 25C Phone 0362 696200 for 
details Ask for Tim. 
• Swap! My The Running Man and Predator 2 
for your Turtles: The Can-op What a barg. 
eh? Call Luke on 0329 282600. 
• For sale! original boxed games like Total 
Recall and Robocop 2 lor £3 AH budget 

It's the longest list of reader ads in the whole 
Speccyverse. Now you can get your mitts on that 
game or piece of hardware that you've always wanted. 

games like Super Dragon Slayer and 
Magtdand Dizzy for £2 I also have 
compilations for £7 Phone Colin on 0236 
875161 after 4.15 pm. 
• Speccy 48K and 128K games for sale 
Approx 270 decent games lor £60 ono 
inie'estecP Then phone Joel on 0203 
543782 from 5pm, 
• For siae! The Dizzy Cottecbon. 
EFTPOTRM, old 48K classics. Interfaces 1 
and 2, foystlck, old mags. 48K dust cover and 
many other games Pnces range from £2 - £5 
ono. Ring Max on 071 226 1997. 
• Swap! Qhouls n Ghosts for Toyota Ceifca 
G T Rally or Lotus Esprit Ring Nik on 061 
4317158. 
• Swap! My Magicland Dizzy. Match Day t 
and New Zealand Story for your Dizzy Down 
the Rapids and Double Dragon 3 Tel Jason 
on 0298 812922 after 4pm 
• For sale! Over 100 Spectrum games worth 
£120, wiii sell lor £75 or 99p each Games 
Include Moonwalker and A TV Contact Leon 
on Sale 973 7386. 
• Loadsa Spec games Ick sale' none above 
E5. even full pricers are only £3. Also YS 
mags, SU and Crash for sale. Ring 0602 
702341 and ask for Ben Hooray I 
M Look' An i want is Mario Bros and I'd swap 
WWF and Rainbow islands Phone Dominic 
on 0902 491610 after 6pm. 
• Swap' Shadow of the Beast (boxed) tor 
Hero Quest (boxed) Originals onty Ring 
Adam on 0562 823345. Hurry! 
• Movie Premiere tor sale, as new Was 
£14 99. now £10 99 ono Ring 021 5504371 
and ask for David. 
• Swap' UN Squadron. Double Dragon and 
Stnder 2 to Turtles: The Con-op, Also swap 
Chase HQ, Mountain Bike Racer and Crime 
Busters for Chase HQ2 Originals only. 
Phone Ryan on 0646 621474 after 5pm. 
• For sale1 Lemmings £ t wonder Boy 32, 
California Games £2 and Quarto) Cartoon 
£2 50 Please ring Richard on 06077 5944. 
m Swap* Chase HQ and World Cup Italy 90 
for any educational programs you have on 
cassette Onginals only Phone 0621 869614 
after Spm and ask for Andrew. 
• Swap' Bubble Bobble or Omk' tor Dizzy's 
Excellent Adventures. Ban Simpson vs Ihe 
Space Mutants, Shghtiy Magic, Rainbow 
Islands or the Dizzy Collection Phone 0462 
438513 after 4pm on weekdays Bnd any 
time weekends. Ask tor Stephanie. 
• Swap1 My Konami Collection, Afterburner. 
Dragon Spirit and Run ffte Gauntlet lor a 
joystick and WWF D-sk o«ily Ask for Luke 
on 0275 870287. 
• Swap' My 4x4 on Road Racer. Wiktstreets. 
Netherworld. Thunder Blade. Vigilante, The 
Race Against Time. Forgotten Worlds and 
Dan Dare lor Final Fight Originals only. 
Phone 0452 500199 and ask for Martyn 
anytime after 6pm. 
• I will swap Dragon Sprnt. Run the Gauntlet, 
Roadbiasiers and Konamts Arcade Collection 
lor WWF Wrestling lor Spectrum (Disk only). 
Phone 0275 870287 and ask for Luke. 
• For sale WWF Wrestutmanta, Skull and 
Crossbonea, RBI2 and Gazza 2 All In perfect 
conckUon. Any reasonable offers accepted or 
wn swap SkuU and Crossbones. Gazza 2 and 
RBI2 tor Football Director 2, original only. 
Ring Matthew on 0272 658609 after 5pm. 
• I will sell many games including Rainbow 
islands, Robocop 2 Techno Cop and Hafy 90. 
ail originals Free game to first catier Phone 
031 455 7739 and ask for Travis. 
• Got any Spectrum games to swap? Want lo 
buy my games7 Callers from the Lowestoft 
area would be best Phone 0502 587896 and 
ask for Darren. 

• Loads of Speccy games to dear Excellent 
titles to dear such as Simpsons £5, 
Lemmings £6 and many more Also D 
Interface and 3.5* (ksk drive mutt go £70. 
Phone Layton on 0222 707456. 
• About £400 of games including Pang 
Robocop. SCt. Seil the iot tor £75 or 
separately Phone 0873 858091 after Spm 
and aak for Tim. 
• For sale. WWF. Lemmings, Shadow 
Dancer. Tumcan 2, Dizzy'* Excellent 
Adventures, Pang. Robocop 2 Shadow ol the 
Beast, Off Road Racer, Man Utd Europe 
Man Utd. Rainbow islands. Double Dragon 2 
£5-£7 each. All originals Phone Peter on 
0235 522719. 
• l win swap my SvtvKort*. Golden Axe and 
SWfVtor your Robocop 3, Rodtanduv} 
Smash TV Also my Shadow Warriors tor your 
Fighter Bomber and my Wonderboy and 
Popeye 2 tor your Stunt Car Racmr Boxed 
cassette onginals only Phone Owen (In 
Ireland) on 0103 53 652 9419 after 6pm. 
• I have Turrican2. Final Fight Hollywood 
Collection. Shadow Warriors. Xenophobe. 
TMHT. Mickey Mouse. SBghty Magic. Xybots 
and Gryzor all to swap Any offers considered 
Boxed onglnala only Phone David on 0562 
755888. 
• i will swap Slightly Magic and The Great 
Escape for Turbo the Tonotae Also will swap 
Moontorc and Space Rider tor Seymour Goes 
to Hollywood Call 0323 845640 
• Wanted - any pre August 1988 copies of 
YS with or without smash tapes WW swap lor 
games Loads lo choose from, many full price 
titles Phone Mark on 0978 820185 
M Wanted urgently - Bards Tale + 3 disks 
Wis pay cash Phone 0223 68447 
• i will swap 70 good games for any printer 
which will work on a *2A Also wanted books 
on Speccy Rom routines Phone Jonathan 
on 0226 767991. 
• Has anyone got old issues ol The Bug 
fanzine? Also want Outlet Spectrum fanzine 
on 3 5 plus D disk Any issues' Phone Sean 
on 0442 215738 
• i desperaiely want Professional Soccer oy 
CRL/Tough games Will pay a fiver or swap 
for it with Stnker, County Cricket. Rugby Boas. 
Headcoach and First Past the Post I must be 
menial' Phone Frank on 0332 4705. 
• For sale Over 50 games M l pnee and 
budget including Sim City Gazza 2. Turbo 
Outrun and Ghouls 'n' Ohosfs For more 
details phone Richard on 0246 477521. 
• Swap Ben Vs the Space Mutants and 
Chase HQ and Switch Blade lot Space 
Crusade or Robocop 3 Phone John on 0908 
563323. 
• Contacts" For programmes you have 
made. I could swap them Phone 0305 
889782 and ask for Robert. 
• Do you want Mano Bras and Super Hang 
On tor £1 50 or £1 each if sold separately For 
this bnll Offer Ring Steve on 0344 483703. 
• l will swap my Shadow Warriors and SWIV 
for your Fighter Bomber and Smash TV One 
for one. boxed cassette originals orvy Also 
any 3 budgets for your Lone Wolf Phone 
Owen on 0103 53 6529419 after Spm. 
• Loads of games tor sale or swap including 
100 games such as Golden Axe, Toobm and 
Dommaior All originals. Also New Zealand 
Story. Bubble Bobbie. Dragon Ninfa, Quattro 
Power, 4 Soccer Sons, Arcade Flight Sim and 
Mig 29 Soviet Jet Fighter Otters accepted 
Phone Darren after 5pm on 0247 473203. 
• l want WWF, Final Fight and Terminator 2 
Will swap Robocop 2. Golden Axe, Back to 
the Future 2. Hacker. Kwik Snax and 
Vindicator Any two tor any one Phone Scott 
on 0933 679101. 
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KOBRAHSOFT SPECTRUM AND SAM COUPE UTILITIES 
SAM D»C£ DtSK UTILITY.- NEW ' V*WI 1 1 BACKUP RECOVER 'tUMl REPAIR OreCIOrws 
£*SK CHECK LOCK OUT bed wctm STRING iwcii FORMAT Wilt no* hantfe suM«setoff at m 
Wti vSoi P»e» CM Months* CO; TAPE TO SAM DtSK TRANSFER UTILITY -HEW' Trans* in* VAST MAJORITY 0< your Spectrum up«lo 
Sim or,«• 0,*M M»rtj&»r;irjmtap««im(Wil.t...|y VERV tASV to uee Prica C'OSS on Oish 
SP7 TAPE TO .1 DtSX UTILITY;. NEW ' Tumlm upes tt.Uitt Now comea a UEGlUfJfflS Manual. in ADVANCED Lw Manual and a" Ei raftalat FULL IJSK programs INCH 
Di*k at: £HSS 
OMS >3 DtSK MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

Demo Tap* Ate ha« » vjparti DISK CATALOGUER, and now will CUPAMCM m • SSP7CI *nnn hoar lo *analar many game* Supplied on 
NEW vamon i I now wth pnraoul lag* eapaory lorum* AND 

O'ocBono* Organse ar your (SsX Mn Larg* a*uc*s* FAST «a saartfi MEW program* taay to 
uaa • t l t i ? on Dl»k 
01 CE - SEW Varsw 3 0 0«l> ui'ity Now «rth ngn capacay lonrjc ddU p«n«9ul a n d t e u w t W LoaoUilauty 
H d t n Racwai r i a l <iiei and muen now Easy tome 'Ar accakam Pac- Jo*' CRASH Oct SO CM.KoflDta* 
SPECTRUM MACHINE CODE COURSE FULL courae from o*y.nn*r lo a&anc*d i*v*- App*» no ALL 
Sp*ct\rr-* Sunabia lor at Free 1>sa«en»i*' AND Eonc Aatamow TJO 00 
SAM ISO MACHINE CODE COURSE NEW Learn ho» lo program you- Sam «i maerma coda Fur oour** 
tu'Jbv tor *•< an asw-roi*, and Prlea :- £20.00 
PLUS 3 OtART ANO FILING SYSTEM • NEW VMW I 1 mm lul pnrttul Superb Mmg system Siary tor .3 
wit* lAPGE d I ' jtw tasi swctnamaiia hnrti/mnt. t l t M on Olafc. 

ALSO AVAILABLE:- SDS TAPE TO HD; SOS TAPE TO OPUS; MT1 MO TOOLKIT; SW1 TAPE TO 
WAFAWIVE; SAM CT2 T*P€ UTILITT; SM1 Mff SUITE; DR: 3 DISK BACKUP UTILITY. 

WE OFFER A FULL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE - BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
UP0ATE SERVICE:- SEND HALf NEW PRICE • OLD DISK FOR NEW VERSION 

Sene âojtPOlO-KCeflAHSOf DEPTY$ -Peasrulw' Hum»u*it«». Longer. SWaonTrw. SB&- ST3S6H 
(Overseas EUROPE add £1 PAP PER ITEM, otnfcrs C2i Send SAE 

(9* X 5") lor detailed Catalogue - math envelope "ENQUIRY" 
^ ^ P o M n o r ^ r l o r m a l l o i ^ l e M 

5peCh*n «2 Computer 5pactrv*n »3 Computer Cenhonca Punter Spactiû  power M>pa* Soactum »2A,'»3 power Mambror«<Ol Sc ' 4 » CF2 tHor* Oils 

WOO 
tioeoo .£! 19 « .£>2 99 £18 W £7 n 

it oo 
1 P I C T R U M 

Kempfton Joytlk* im*rloc* 
f{JL*y ptta fcrcxji Dood 
'Wo tfrtre ctyfrogei :*-a. . S) »2A/»3 pmter/tcort cat** Speefnan Oatar*corde< 
spocttuti 48K Wcitrj^e 

R E P A I R S 

¥ 3 

ONIV £U 95 FOG 4 « or Speenm . Mocftne* Specrrjm »2repori24 .3 Sit ' I 
Odudet P4P. iniLreree etc Sana computer w»s ccrerv>j 

Cheque PO lo Omntdole Supplies 23 Curron Sdeat Darby Of I 2fS 
let 0332 291219 

£12 99 £1440 tovC 
SOW £1999 IS 

SPECTRUM REPAIRS 
48K Plus £ 1 6 0 0 
48K Rubber £16 00 
48K Plus membranes £1 I 00 

Z80 CPU 
Minimum order £5 OtHer spares stocked Prices include VAT and posi 

RA Electronics, 133 London Rood South, 
Lowesoft, Suffolk NR33 OAX Tel: 0502 5 6 6 2 8 9 

48K Rubber membranes 
4116 memory IC 
4 1 6 4 / 4 5 3 2 memory IC 

£2 60 

£6 00 
£0 70 £2 60 

^W.N, RICHARDSON & C ? S 
SINCLAIR P.SU 

5PECT.48K. 124K/PLUS2 C9.95 
'PLUS 2A (BLACK) * PLUS 3 

C 14.93 
SPECTRUM! 

SPECT. • 2 (SLACK) CSS 
SPCCT • 3 C90 

• (TRADE DISCOUNTS UP TO 
SO* FOR 24*) 

Srmi V.L£ / o r JuU lists of iprrtrum 
pmlinli nai l t pa r t t . 

LTC drijvcrv pk-ur jdd U> lc<r plus i 
Other ucmi i ' C.VO or Viu Aivrs, 

Spflctrums may be reconditioned 
A U OFFERS SUBJECT TO 

AVAILABILITY - ORDERS TO: 
18 - 21 Mlsbourne House. 

Chlltern Hill, Chalfont SI Petar, 
P Bucks SL9 9UE 

" FAX: ( 0 7 5 3 ) 8 8 7 1 4 9 
TEL: (0753) 888866 

KEYBOARD ASSEMBLY-ZX SPECTRUM+2A/+3/+3A 

&17.99 
Inc. VAT /Post 

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

Spectrum +2 Power Supplies -£19.99 
Spectrum +2A/3 Poswr Supplies JE19.99 
Spectrum Tape Head alignment kits X9.99 
Spectrum Tipe Head Demagnetizers ...,.i;9.99 
Spectrum SJSl Joysticks JC9.99 
Spectrum +2A Liflhtgun + 6 game cas JE19.99 
Spectrum +3A l.ightgun + 6 game disk j£!9.99 
Spectrum +2A Computers.™ 18*1.99 
Spectrum +2A Computer Handbooks X6.99 

Spectrum +2A Cassette Mechanisms with tape head 
and motor JE29.99 
Spectrum Modulators (UM1233-F^6) j£9.99 
ZX Spectrum 4«K Membranes X4.99 
ZX Spectrum 48K- and 128K 
Membranes X7.99 
ZX Spectrum QL. Membranes XS.99 
Z80ACPU X2.50 

Prices include VAT, portage and packing 

I,, All orders sent by return: Cheque/Vlsa/Acceu/Poatal Oidera 
Trade-in -Post , VlctoHa Road. Shifnal, Shropshire TF11 8AF 

Tel/Fax (0952) 462135 

^ I 

- I 

HE S o f t w a r e S h o p i n 
50p each 

Ctiam Raactio* DanOy. 
Deacuvictors Fifth 
Ouadrane. F«Wna Warrior Frial 

Matr • Grand Prat S<m. GrOrunner. 
Hqp. Frormer, ttrve Mybnd, 

Hypabafl. inp'oswr impossaoau 
K..«rR,ng KoroaaRirt Mega 
Apocalypse. U ssw Omega 

Proogy Puaalor Sp̂ u-r. Wat) 
The Big 5 eala Tnatoa. War. z*r. 

99p each 
Ace 20«S. Araira Bailtxaier -26I> 

Bogies. Brave Stair Charlie 
Chaplin, Cnnswue Dark Fution. 

Dark Soaplre. Earthiight Ekmmator. 
Ouadal Canal. Gunrunner 

Gumi-nger. Gutz. Horace Goes 
S" '"g ntenjity G LinaKar Super 

SKilH Magnerron Marauder 
M*'«troids Mean Streak 

Mairoc-osi Motor Massacre 
Mutants. North Star. Para Assault 
Course Psysho Soldier. Rygar 

SrtacMed Shockway Rioer. Sliaur 
Crazy. Star ftaxlers.Traiibi&ter 

Tranoor Trat Virus 
150p each 

AMn Evotolion. Blaste'txdv Dan 
Dare 1 Gauntm 1. GiaiSaior I28K 

Mantroru Power Pyr«m<t». 
Psycho Pfli Ren Sfadow 
Skimmer, Undlum F»»lord 
199p each 

Arnc For FA Cup Fasfn Furioui. 
ONMtuitait KnucMa Sowers 

S4t*iia Stun Runnar Urtiatevable 
unmin WKkcaiors 

299p each 
Amanoo i Bacn to Fuorre 2. Bac« to 
F Air* 3 Bactands Batty Sayond lea 

Palao* BoM:ogh CKau HO 2 
Conenental Clreua. Crackdoam 

Dragons Biaed D'agor Spm. Dynaiiy 
Wi t t Mown Empea Slflhas BiO. 
Oau* I. Qenwn Wings. Orano Pru 

Salecfion t3g«m**l HammarHft. Hot 
Rod HKM Klai Lin, Squad MaO 
Mil. H UanaaH O P M, Halt. Narc 
Netuius Nmja Ramm PapertxryJ 

pipemana. Pwtigniar Pialooo, 
Rooocop 2. Rck n Wrsstia. 

Salamander. Ssnc Boom. Smdar 2. 
Tume». TuiAar. Vandatla XytKXtS 

Compmar Hna 
399p each 

Ootdan A>* Lma of Fire, Midnighl 
Refinance. Monty Pyfor Myth Op1 

Tlmndarnolt- ScramMao SpM». 
Snadoai 0l Beasi Shadow Wamora. 
Space Harrier 2. Stw O* Road 

Racer . The Uraouchabiet 

100 S MORE GAMES AVAILABLE - LISTS AVAILABLE 
SOFTWARE SHOP. 48 HIGH STREET. RENFREW, RENFREWSHIRE PA4 80P 

TEL: 041 885 2761 FAX: 041 885 2830 

SPECTRUM REPAIRS 
£!6 95 (48K) Inclusive of labour, parts and p&p 

Fast, reliable service by qualified engineers Average repair 24hrs. 
3 months guarantee on all work For help or advice • ring: 

H.S COMPUTER SERVICES 
Unit 2, The Orchard, Warton, Preston, Lanes PR4 1 BE 

Tel:(0772) 6 3 2 6 8 6 

SPECTRUM UTILTIES, SUNDRIES, PC TRANSFER 
SPECCIFAK EASY TO USE GRAPHICS PACKAGE Tap* L9 99. Disk £13 99. MKTOdrw* £19 99 
Gracxs oacifl* '.or cow £XtLrcs*«t. save. I*tnc«, uccMTc pnnt. rtpcatina dnpler"-
COmPUTE MACHINE COOE PACKAGE TAPE £A.93r +3 Drsk £19 75, Microdrive £11.7S 
Asscmwc, osasscmoic text, trace, step. he., orary. decunal ijnrque tKiliWi lo teacJi lOwtH 
HAtrrtskTmaya* code, ratructiors SLCplied . &ampl«s & «mes screer iv.'jrv copying wc<s 
MlCllOOItlvf management ANO RtCOVtlrr C< ;., sens't̂ e CAT ccovfj cc."LCt r-es £10 75 
KAMDOS MlCaOOafVE OPEHATIHG SYSTEM =jt<*or xcev, v.-r," rcl I. icrt wrr £10 75 
MKROOWVE FREE TEXT OATABASE t-ourpese tang i '<• - .wthias .h £10.75 
MI* MKROORIVI CAHTRIOGC5 Post >-et LK * for 119. 8 tor l«3 
SPECTRUM TO PC DATA AHO tASK PROGRAM TRAWSFE* SERVICE Send SAE for 0*talH 
SAE for leaflets Tel 0»a TS0663 queries Pay tjy chequa PO. post ftee UK, £1 EEC, £9 Mdd 

ROYIOT VS, 45 HULLBRIPCI ROAD, RAYUIGH, ESSEX SS4 fNL 



BECAUSE HOW VOU PLAY 

IS RS IMPORTANT RS 

WHRTVOU PLAY, 

FUTUAE PUBLISHING 

ANNOUNCES A 

MAGAZINE THAT BAINGS 

YOU THE BEST OF BOTH. 

P , 
mni imii 

~ I 

w-m 

P S 

The Super Nintendo: The world's best 
games machine, worked on by the world's 
best programmers. This year it's been the 
hot item to talk about, next year it'll be the 
one machine you simply have to own. 

Super Play magazine: Brought to you by 
Europe's leading publisher of games maga-
zines, Super Play will be the best because 
Future magazines have always been the 
best. 

I N D E P E N D E N T S U P E R N I N T E N D O M A G A Z I N E 

Super Play. Catch the excitement for yourself. First issue October 1st. 



ANY FIVE FOR £20! PLUS A FREE T-SHIRT! 
SPACE C R U S A D E 
Adventures in the scary zone ! 
( I t ' s a l i e n b l a s t e r a m a city!} 

I S M A S H TV 
• up t i m e ! 
J i Ki l l k i l l k i l l ! I t 's b l a s t - ' e m -

L E M M I N G S 
S a v o - ' o m - u p ! Cote 

fwrbal l act ion a h o y ! 

R O D L A N D 
Tota l cute p la t fo rm ovoi 

Y S 
T-SHIRT 
Draw attention 
to your chest.,. 

S I M CITY 
Build t h e m up a n d ' " 
knock them d o w n ! 

FLIP 
T -SHIRT 

. . . or your 
b a c k . For f r e e ! 

Y S B I N D E R S 
K e e p thoso back Issues 
in g o o d nick w i t h this 

styl ish b inder ! 

L O R D S OF C H A O S 
Cast lots of spoils and a v o i d 

g i a n t spiders, i o k l 

A L S O ! P R E D A T O R 2 , S H A D O W O F THE BEAST, HELTER 
SKELTER, I N T E R N A T I O N A L 3 D T E N N I S , R A I N B O W 
I S L A N D S , O C P A R T S T U D I O , G A Z Z A 2 , T O T A L RECALL A N D 
T U R R I C A N 2 . P L U S ! A T - S H I R T W I T H EACH O R D E R . H U R R A H ! 

Number the Items you'd like lit order of priority from 1 >17. You 
H O W T O should receive the top five, but if something's sold out you'll get 

A D n E D y o w r M X * t h o i c e -U K U E K ALL GAMES AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE ONLY 
HOTLINE 

0458' 
74011 

• 
YS Binder 
MY100 

Total Recall 
MY125C 

Hetter Skelter 
MY136C 

Name .. 

Address 

• N 5 • N 5 
• Turrican 2 

MY141C 

•

Smash TV 
MY142C 

• Space Crusade 
MY146C • 

Int 3D Tennis 
SSC001C 

Lords of Chaos 
SSC002C 

Lemmings 
SSC004C 

• • 
Sim City 
SSC007 

Rainbow Islands 
SSC009C 

Predator 2 
SSC0010C 

• 
• 

OCP Art Studio 
SSC011C 

Lotus Esprit 
SSC012C 

Gazza 2 
SSC013C 

Shadow ol Beast 
SSC014C 

Rodland 
SSC016C 

Flip! T-shirt YSSHIRTE 
YS Crap T-shirts MY120 

Method of payment (please circle) 

• Access • Visa 

• PO Credit Card No 

• Cheque 

Expiry date 

Please moke all cheques payable in pounds sterling to Future Publishing l imited, 
, and send the whole tot off to YS Warehouse, FREEPOST, The Old Born, 

Postcode Phone number Somerton, Somerset TA1 ^ 7BR. And you don' t even need a stampl 



I l i V 1 H n v 

It's time to pull on those boxing gloves and scramble! 
Yep! Strut this way for a Dizzy eggstravaganza! (Groan!) 

If you ever wondered what happened to Dizzy and the Lost 
Treasure of the Yolkfolk, well it mutated into Crystal Kingdom I T 
Dizzy and you can read the exclusive review next month. 

Plus! Tipshop goes egg over heels for our ovoid friend with 
tonnes of maps, tips and solutions for all your fave Dizzy and 
Daisy eggventures. 

What's more! We've got a shelltastic compo that'll have you 
frying with delight! 

That's not all! Those hard-boiled jugglers play ping pong. 
Ha ha! (Jon! Don't keep hitting Dizzy with that bat. Ed) 

All the regulars will be present and correct. We've got 
poached Pssst!, fried Flip!, microwaved Mag 7, coddled 
contents, sunny side up SAM centre, parboiled Public 
House, stuffed Spec Tec and roasted Replay! 

! 

A— 



FREE CATALOGUE 
C O M P L E T E & R E T U R N T H E C O U P O N B E L O W 

F O R A F R E E 64 P A G E C O L O U R A M I G A C A T A L O G U E 

/AMIGA 600 • NEW LOW PRICE! 

FREE! FROM SILICA 

- yoi, buy yew i» * Amgi compute' from 
Sdca Systems me art gw you an aodmonai 
rj69 Ti *c<r of software FREE OF 
CHARGE ncludng tome great entertammfni 
and productivity programs These tree gifts 

ntroduce you to tl* worto ol coirpulmj 
and nop you to gat on lo a tying start wtn 
mix nee Amgi Ptu» h# i everyAitt^a item 
W a *e vrii gnw you 16 nights FREE holiday 
now aoccmnodetion tor you and yov tamiy 
u srfoy a Creak, at home or abroad 

16 NIGHTS HOLIDAY 
H O T E L A C C O M M O D A T I O N 
Ewy tang» 5C0 ma (00 Van Stea a m 
U M n f f l t w ' ! paot OT4M !»OCf«Ji»««i 
Ml i PI»11 • 1l*l» t w d w TP4H veQt 2 P8C0> to 

« ID 1 BUI or •« nam * m al JSO how* 
«t< >(11111111*11' Ht E Al you n*v* t pay to 
tn fan Tmm tpecm IM m broefuw 

ARCADE ACTION PACK: 
10 Superb entertainment Mies 
ASTERIX 
CHESS PLAYER 2150 
DRIVIN FORCE _. 
LIVE AND LET DIE 
ONSLAUGHT 
PIPE MANIA 
RICK DANGEROUS 
ROCK N1 ROLL 
SKWEEK 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT 

£24 99 
£24.95 
C249S 
£19.99 
£2499 
£24.99 
£24.99 
£19.99 
£19.99 
£19.95 

PRODUCTIVITY: 
PHOTON PAINT 2.0 £89.95 
W l a r n w w ^ f l PKfc*^ 
GFA BASIC V3.5 £50.00 
A penwtui Imc i t i f W i ' 

TOTAL VALUE: £369.73 

WORTH 
NEARLY 
PERIPHERALS 
FOR AMIGA COMPUTERS 
AWTEK 
RAH BOARDS 

Upgradable RAW board 
rnHt l i -Of OK St 1. 
and t * ol RAM 8ua w 

SLIMLINE 
DISK DRIVE 

iftmm Sucw simum 
anour co-ordkieled 3V. 
1». douM* wted auk 

Ptugi strata rao tv Tm Arr«>i 
A™g» A600 Mo 
iddamQ tQund - 2 

raptaeamara guarsnM* 
R A M U P G R A D E S 

•cscnmoN RflP sa.TA •cscnmoN RflP PRICS 
a u ' u (n >t ,mi i *aap D9K a m 

•UWKH AWTfK P;p h i |1 UkX [44 K ritts 
HMMS AUTtX In POPLIMI MOO Esone 150 00 
MHGUC Vi> Soart MOO 

CSW Slt>Scart WOO i . : i : i h ; i : i 
luaoeos SI* eaart • Nil Cko - AS00 CMK ( K M 
mw-STc l i M n n K d n MOO t u n tiSti 

E X T E R N A L DISK D R I V E S 
SI *«.«E UTiK hwyCanr i -i IS4H 

t * J H AOCirrt J." Iw B» »5 CM M 
CCACII B c a ' l >V Iw emMCne (W » rMK 

P R I N T E R S 
C8U UPS t m Ha m PMI I tmwj rmao 
CIW UPS U30 i r n M l l m Itiaawl till. 00 

C O L O U R M O N I T O R S 
m m GCkOG "*B TV UHD nc (MM ' IE1W S6 tTTSMl 
K k r k cau io*4S VbfWi can* |t:-w « 
R O M U P G R A D E 

|CC- «<*»» ' K "OX | iTA | f1t«81 

NEW! Compact Design 
36on>?4cmi7cm 
78 Kay KPftxart 

M Internal Floppy Drive 

1ub RAM As Standard 
IQwRAUUtxnun 

Kkkstat/ 
Workbench 
Utesnsmort: 
>205 

£299 
Built-in JVhMubtor 
Fot oonrweton to i tBtetfson sac* 

announce a 
NEW LOW PRICE 
ol £299 lor ihe Amiga 
600, a huge saving ol £100 ott 
Ihe previous RRP ol £399' With its -
modem compact wedge shape design and 
the employment ol the latest advancements m 
Amiga technology, il repiesents the very best 
investment lor home computing It has all the ^ 
power ol a firs) class games console with a ful 
range of entertainment soltware available, as } 
well as being a true home computer, with * 
business and education soltware and an 
extensive range of peripherals and accessories 
The Amiga 800 uses state-ol the-art surface mount 

2 fPYBtte*. Wffl/tff Porta 'ochnology, lor maximum reliability and features a 3-" f l o p p y ' * ' 

Eisvanxss • located on irt*s«>i t k s k d f l v e "^use. TV modulator and smart card slot all as standard The innovative smart card 
- skit accepts games, ROM or RAM cards (Irom tut up lo 4wt>) and w»* take advantage ol many 

future new developments The very latest version of the oporatmg system. Kickstart/Workbench 
v? 05 is used m the Amiga 600 and its enhanced dap set (acuities include improved graphics 
resolution increased genlock support and the facility lor up lo 2m> ol cfep memory The Amiga 600 
is Iully compatible with the A670 CD-ROM Dnve and interlace wtuch wiH give it access to a lull 
range of CDTV titles and audio CDs The Amiga 600 « available Irom S*ca in several 

1 Year On-tltt Warranty configurations (see below) indutfng a speaaty upgraded 2mt> RAM version 

IDE Hard Disk Controller 
For 2** Hart Dst 0n*H > upgmfe 
«f emu I20ib to 
aufcdouitxvxMtetO 
kncit waUMwon 

Hard Disk Uodei AvtOadh 
W»2(kb2rHwd0ak0nve 

Smart Card Slot 
But-* as Htrxmd 

Trapdoor Slot 
For optimal (lug-n Ctup RAM and 
beany backed dock 

FREE GIFTS 
FROM SILICA 

SEE PANEL TO LEFT 

OlttOO.nlwrtcKJSkdn** 

Composite VUeo Output 
F-Jl ookxc amfosse MSK output 
lormnactonioiiwimaniors 

AMIGA 500 
STANDALONE 

H A R D W A R E 
• 512K AMIGA 500 COMPUTER £299 99 

Inc I w 3K* Disk Dnve. Mouse 
ControBer. Power Supply. 
Workbench 1 3 4 Manuals 

• 512« RAM EXPANSION TO 1m RAW £24.95 
• A520 TV MODULATOR FREE 
PIUS! - F R E E F R O M S I U C A 
• PHOTON PAINT V2.0 

ARCADE ACTION PACK 
GFA BASIC 

C89 95 
£229.78 

£50.00 

TOTAL PACK VALUE: £694.67 
LESS PACK SAVING £395 67 

SILICA PRICE: £299.00 

ORIGINAL 
A M I G A 5 0 0 

MTTH aULT-W 
1MCT NUHEIK KEY*AO 

£299 
JNCVAT -fW AMC0510 . 

A M I G A 6 0 0 C O N F I G U R A T I O N O P T I O N S 
Wa Ha rdDfiv. J0»n Hard Dnv« 

A M I G A 6 0 0 C O N F I G U R A T I O N O P T I O N S 1W. RAW ! .1* RAM IM HAM RAM 

NEW! 
F R O M S I L I C A 

2lV lb 

• l a XUKU W . IJOOSt 
• RAM LK^tUH 
a . )w. K4RD OiSl 
a MLUXt PAINT III 
a VtrSIfHV ^Wl 
a I vtAfl OR SITE WMMMITY 
PLl/S' FREE FRO*! SIUCA 
• PHOTON PAINT V20 
a AftCAM ACtlON iAUES PACK 
a &FA BASIC iNTlHPWTfR r l i 

C 2 W M 
N/A 
N/A 

C79 99 
VAfUABLl 

/ 

fas 95 
C22B re 

csooo 

1 C 2 W N 
£60 OO 

NTA 
C 7 » M 

V A M M I l • 
cae.es 

C»J« 78 
ISO 00 

u w n 
HI A 

t l M O O 

/ 

caa ss 
CJ29 /a 

csooo 

E2eees 
ceo oo 

U M O O 

• 
EMSS 

C22«.7a 
csooo 

R A M O P T I O N 
W I T H C L O C K 

J8ATTERV BACKED!̂  

TOTAL PACK VALUE 
LESS PACK SAVING 

SILICA PRICE: 
C74B.T1 
£450 71 

£ 2 9 9 
1 

caoe.71 
taeo 71 

E 3 4 9 

caea 72 
»ib rS 

C 4 4 9 

r1020 73 
S32»3 

C 4 9 9 
- j 

r i m r COMPUTER SYSTEM U1rJL SAVE £200! 
U P G R A D E Y O U R A M I G A 500 F O R O N L Y £ 3 9 9 

We ate pleased to announce a very special trade-m offer u> 
Amga 500 owners wf» are keen to lake advantage of the eitra 

benefits offered by Commodore s muttrc^a innovation, the CDTV 
Amiga ownors who return then working Amga 500 computer |*«h 
Kickstart Vt 2 or 1 31, mouse, power supply and manual to S*ca, can 
d a m a £200 docount oil t i e pnee of the new Amga COTV Computer 
System The new system (normal RRP £599) a fully compatible with 
all Amiga software In addition, it provides access to a vast range ol 
COTV titles CDTV works much like a standard Amiga 500 or 600 but 
has many additional features including a compact <Mc drive mat can 
hold up to 550 megabytes ol information per disc as wet as play 
audio discs lo a very high quaMy CDTV comes supplied with the 
latest infra-red remote control handset, giving you full control d your 
system Irom the comfort d your armchair 

T R A D E - I N O F F E R 

C D T V S Y S T E M 

A M I G A 5 0 0 T R A D E I N 

YOU PAY 

£ 5 9 9 

- £ 2 0 0 

£399 
£399 
M W M W I K taa 

F E A T U R E S I N C L U D E : 
• lu»Compari()rtry HWi/mnnoAJOff 

ftHaan 
• IUC> Op RAM 
9 COTV ftt>*t 
• AvUCDst 

CO i Grtpftm Ona 
• h#owfirvi(t,tvwt 
• M - i b Ibnar Stnui PaMM Ram 

ttonmtASOO 
• AMk £Vm» 
e Uoum Controa* 
• i «r» UK) fif-wlf Confrol 
e Wtooawcn t j 4 ibruan 
• IMmwCI . 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND 

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU 
FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY On all hardware orders shipped in the UK mainland 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE Team d lechnical experts at your service 
PRICE MATCH We normally match competitor* on a "Same product • Same price' basis 
ESTABLISHED 14 YEARS Proven track record in prdessional computer sales 
(12 MILLION TURNOVER (with 60 staff) S<*d. rakabto and proMado 
Bui •<IF5$ <• EDUCATION * GOVERNMENT: Volume discounts available 061-3060688. 
SHOWROOMS Demonstration and trakwig tacilitws at Our London A Sidcup branches 
THE FULL STOCK RANGE All d your requirements from one supplier 
FREE CATALOGUES WH be mailed to you WIB1 diets * aoltware and peripheral detaris 
PAYMENT Maior credit cards, cash, cheque or monltily terms 
•e you dead* when to buy your new Amga computer, we suggest you thwfc very carduly about 

WHERE you buy l Consider what 4 be »ke a tew months after Buymg your Arrxja. when you may 
naqwn additional penpharals or software w h*to and adtnev with your new purchase And. wa the 
compwty you buy Iron contact you with details ol new products"' At S*ca Systems we ensure that you 
w4 have nothing » worry about We have been established tor aknoel 14 yean and with Our unrivalled 
eipanqnce and expertise we can now daim to maet ox customers' requirement* with an understarKkng 
wtvcti a second id none Out dont )u*t take our word tor it CompleM and return the coupon now lor our 
•avnl FREE HerakM and begti to experience the "Sacs Systems Service" 

MAIL ORDER 
Olw Oean kkyvSal *0CW»>-»CCsm 

1-4 Th» M m Hitherley Rd SxJcup Kent DA14 4DX Tel M U M 1111 
•maoct*" No Ufc Oi^'.'.j Fa> I*. Ml M* MOD 

10ND0N SHOP: 
Oemo'XI Hour* 

52 Tottenham Court Road. London WlP OBA Td 071-MO 4000 
Mop&I t aoiva Ho Lata My! Opjnrig I I I Ho 971 M3 I W 

LONDON SHOP: 
Mouft 

Sedndgcs na r*>-s Oxford Strew London. W1A IAS Tel: 071-629 1734 
UBB-bm 9 o Lata n^n ' m w i , upr- r . m . r rtia 

SIDCUP SHOP 
CX* i v Noun Movbil • 00am.*30pr 

1-4 The Mews tatherttv Rd S>dcup. Kent OAK 40X M 081-302 M11 
rtm Fm Ha 0*1 30» 001' 

To: S i l i ca S y s t e m s , Y O U R S - 1 0 9 2 - 8 0 . 1 - 4 T h e M e w s . H a t h e r t e y fld. S i d c u p . Kent , D A 1 4 4 0 X ^ 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS ® 

PLEASE SEND A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE i 

Mr Vrs.Miss.Ms Initials' . 

Company Name (if applicable): 

Address 

Surname 

Td (Home) 

j Which oomputer(s), H any. do you own' 8 0 0 J 
~ f l iM l i id px^lT^ Kiaollcawna ma, ovrgr Ifmtr lamm f m ^ fcy Ma1 rtcmnKxi 

Postcode 

Td (Work) 

M A I L O R D E R H O T L I N E 

® 0 8 1 - 3 0 9 1 1 1 1 


